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Frat: Debt, not booze, did us in 

!'M JUST 
l..UCK.~, 1 
GUE~&. 

I Delta Tau Delta members 
say their charter was revoked 
because of a $580,000 debt, 
not drugs and alcohol. 

By Quinn O'KMfl 
The Daily Iowan 

A $580,000 debt may be the prima· 
ry reason the Delta Tau Delta inter
national office revoked the UI chap
ter's charter, according to Steven 
Soper, a UI sophomore and the trea
surer for the former chapter. 

Soper said a letter sent Monday to 
the fraternity's alumni explaining 
why the charter was revoked also 
told them about the financial prob
lems plaguing the house. The letter 
states that ~currently, the property 
has approximately $580,000 in debt 
and an appraised value of approxi
mately $480,000." 

"I think that this was the main 
reason we lost our charter - alcohol 
and drugs were a very nice scape· 
goat," Soper said. "If allegations 
about drugs and alcohol were never 
made, then we would still be a big 
problem to the national chapter." 

Garth Eberhart, the assistant 
executive director of the intemation· 
al office, denied that the $580,000 
debt was in any way a reason for 
revoking the chapter's charter. 

Eberhart said the two main rea· 
sons the chapter was having 
financial problems were a second
story verandah built at the house 
last year and the chapter's inabili
ty to contract enough tenants to 
fill the house. 

The responsibility to fill the liouse 
with tenants lies on the shoulders of 
the chapter members, but students 
were unwilling to live in the house 
because of the house's uninviting 
atmosphere, Eberhart said. 

Delta Tau Delta 
banner 'absurd,' 
member says 
• While police continue to 
watch the fraternity, other 
Greeks have been urged to 
avoid any future Delta Tau 
Delta parties. 

By Stevtl Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

A banner at the Delta Tau Delta 
house proclaiming that, after 119 
years, the fraternity had "fmally got 
it right" was "absurd" and should 
not have been posted, the fraterni
ty's social chairman said Thursday. 

"They were not representing the 
house at all," Tim Weiler, a UI 
sophomore, said of the members 
who created the sign. "Someone was 
angry at the decision that was 
made. I felt it was stupid. I didn't 
think it was right." 

The International Delta Tau 
Delta office shut the UI chapter 
down Tuesday for alleged alcohol 
and drug offenses. The 25 members 
who live in the house can stay until 
the end of the semester but then 
must find another place to live. 
Approximately 75 UI students were 
members of the chapter. 

Weiler said he removed the sign 
shortly after returning from class 
Thursday afternoon. 

Brett Ros1m1n/The Daily Iowan 
Jod Ramos-Horta speaa In Buchanan Auditorium Tlnlnday 
evening as part of the Global Focus Lecture Sertn. • 

Activist: anns saleS 
fuel rights abuses · 
• A lecturer 
from East 
Timor says the 
United States 
is partly 
responsible for 
the catastroph
ic invasion of 
his native 
country. ,, __ _ 
The United 
States is the 
only country 
capable of pro
moting peace. 

- Joa6 Ramos
Horta, 

rights activist 

ay Jahl a. Ruaell 
The Daily Iowan 

Jos6 Ramos-Horta, the renowned 
human-rights activist, called for an end 
to the sale of arms to countries that vio
late human rights in a speech at the UI 
Thursday night. 

The 1996 Nobel Peace Prize winner 
said the United States and other worl~ 
powers were partly responsible for 
some of the greatest violent conflicts in 
recent years. ; 

"I find it so unethical that countries 
can go to war over Kuwait ()r Kosovo 
and still sell weapons to other coun~ 
tries," he said. , 

Ramos-Horta, of East Timor, spoke 
to approximately 200 people in 
Buchanan Auditorium as a part of the 
Global Focus Human Rights Forum. 

The speech, titled ~Human Rights: 
The Democracy and the Rule of Law in 
the Asia-Pacific Region," focused on the 
human-rights abuses in East Timor 
and around the world. 

"It is all interrelated; the drugs, 
the alcohol and hazing made the 

See DELTA, Page SA 
Brian Rav/The Dally Iowan 

A sign, weighted down by beer bottles, hangs on Delta Tau Delta house Thursday. 

Two days after a party that was 
attended by more than 200 people, 
Weiler said the members who 
remain in the house aren't interested 
in having more parties. Three people 
were charged at that party, including 
one Delta Tau Delta member. 

See BANNER, Page 5A 

__ ,, Ramos-Horta spoke at length about 
his country's struggles after Indonesia 
invaded it in 1976, killing an estimated 

Come home, Serbs 
• say, war 1s over 

I President 
___ _, Milosovic 

8y George Jlhn 
Associated Press 

assures BELGRADE , Yugoslavia 

~---1 refugees it is Yugoslavia urged refugees to return 
home Thursday, declaring that ~peace 
has prevailed in Kosovo" and saying 
its 14-month war against ethnic 
Albanian separatists was over. But 
Western officials feared those same 
refugees would be used as human 
shields against NATO attacks. 

No. 0225 
safe to return, 
but NATO fears 
the Kosovars 
will be used as 
human shields. 

"---
.A--+-f-i The Yugoslav 

NATO jets unleashed fierce attacks 
late Thursday and early today against 
Yugoslavia, even though a former 
Cypriot president had arrived in Bel
grade to try to win freedom for three 
captured U.S. soldiers. A hard-line 
Serbian vice premier, however, ruled 
out any release as long as the NATO 
bombardment continued. 

~~-1 government once 
..-+--f--1 again calls on all 

citizens of 
KoSOtJo not to 
leat~e their coun~ 
try, to Uve in 

~+--t--i harmony and 
J...-~-1 cooperation, and 
~-+-1 in that way resist 

the bombs that 
~-+-+-1 

kill regardless of 
...1--f-H ruuionaUry. 

- a statement 
by Milosevlc , ___ ,, 

On the 16th day of the U.S.-led air 
assault, hopes for the prisoners' 
release were mixed with concern over 
thousands of Kosovar refugees whose 
fate was unknown a day after 
Yugoslavia sealed off its borders and 
stopped their flight out of Kosovo. 

The Yugoslav government, which 
says it is observing a unilateral cease· 
fire in Kosovo since Tuesday for Ortho· 
dox Easter, claimed the refugees were 
voluntarily heading back to their 
homes in the province. 

Shortly after 10 p.m. local time, air· 
raid sirens sounded in Belgrade, as 

Chln118 premier dRill 
China spied on U.S. 

WASHINGTON - President Clinton 
and Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji met at 
the White House Thursday, then sparred 
- sometimes good·naturedly - at a 
joint news conference that ranged from 
trade to human rights. 

Zhu denied that China's spies have 
stolen secrets from American research 
laboratories or that Its agents tunneled 
campaign contributions to Democrats. 
He said he would help the Americans 
Investigate such reports - "so long as 
you can provide some clues." PAGE 7A 

See RAMOS-HORTA, Page SA 

Timing may be bad, but 
(latin) times will be good : ~ · 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Sanla Kika) and her daughter Besmlre, Kosovar refugees from the town of Suva 
Reka, weep as they sit on the few belongings they saved from a tent fire In a transit 
camp on the outskirts of Kukes, Albania, Thursday. Solid fuel used to heat food and 
Included with prepackaged meals may have caused the blaze, according to camp 
officials. The fire spread to three adjoining tents before It was extinguished by fire· 
fighters. No Injuries were reported. 
well as Novi Sad, Nis, Kragujevac and 
Cacak, heralding yet another night of 
attacks. 

The state-run Tanjug news agency 
said at least seven missiles struck the 
center of Kragujevac, 55 miles south· 
east of Belgrade, including the Zasta
va auto factory. Ta)\jug also said NATO 
jets struck an oil storage depot early 
today in Smederevo, about 18 miles 

east of Belgrade, setting it ablaze. 
Other attacks were reported near a 

Serbian television relay station near 
Jagodina and along an electric power 
relay system near Valjevo, 15 miles 
south of Belgrade. 

The attack appeared to make good 
on a NATO threat to go after Serbian 
television sites for allegedly spreading 
"lies" about the air campaign. 

speed ead 

• Organizers hope holding 
this year's Gusto Latino on a 
Sunday won't hurt turnout. 

By Erin Crlwfonl 
The Daily Iowan 

Salsa lovers' chance to bust a move 
Latin-style this weekend may, or may 
not, be hampered by bad timing. 

Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Mafz will play three sets at Gusto 
Latino from 8 p.m. to midnight on 
Sunday in the second-floor ball· 
room ofthe Union . 

But some Gusto Latino enthusi
asts say this year's Latin America 
celebration could be burt by incon· 
venient scheduling. 

"''ve heard some members ponder 
as to why it's on a Sunday, and I 
have, too. People don't usually go out 
on Sundays. It could be an issue," 
said Modei Akyea, co-chairman of 
the Latin American Dance Club. 

The time of the event has also 
drawn criticism from some salsa 
fans. 

"I think the time this year is bad. 
A Latin show should start later," 
said Marina Kostina, a member of 
the Latin American Dance Club. 

Organizers chalk up tlle unpopu· 
lar choice of day to band scheduling 
and room reservation conflicts. 

U.S. to continue strikes 
WASHINGTON - President Clinton 

said NATO can sti ll win in Kosovo by air 
power alone, and he expressed hope 
Thursday for an early release of three 

Augusta up to Its tricks 
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Augusta National 

was up to its same old tricks Thursday. 

American POWs. PAGE 1 OA 

Wealthy using credit 
cards to pay taxes 
· WASHINGTON - Dozens of wealthy 
taxpayers are using their credit cards to 
charge hefty Internal Revenue Service 
bills - several over $1 million - so 
they can rack up airline frequent-flier 
miles and other rewards. PAGE 7A 

Davis Love Ill, Brandel Chamblee and 
Scott McCarron survived the sloping, 
brick-hard greens in the first round to 
share the lead at 3-under 69. They also 
didn't have to deal with a storm delay 
that changed Augusta from hot, hazy and 
sun·baked to stormy, swirling winds. 

Ernie Els three-putted the 18th for 
double bogey to fall back to 71 , tied with 
Greg Norman. Tlger Woods survived a 
triple bogey at No. 8 and finished at 72 
to tie with amateurs 5erglo Garcia and 
Trevor lmmelman. PAGE 18 

Source: Dl Research 01/GR 

"fm disappointed it's on a Sun
day, but some things are out of our 
control," said Allison Hefley, the 
International Crossroads Commu
nity educational programmer and 
primary organizer of this year's 
Latin American festivities. . 

See GUSTO, Page SA ··~ 
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• One day, a pas
tOt invites his new 
young assistant to 
have d1nner at the 
rectory While 
being served. the 
young past01 
notices the beau· 
liful housekeejlel 
and wooders 
about lhe relation
ship between her 
and the pastor 

About a wee!< 
later. the house· 
keeper comes to 
the pastor and 
says, 'Father, ever 
since the new 
assistant came for 
dinner. 1 have not 
been able to lind 
the beautiful silver 
gravy ladle You 
don l suppose he 
took it, do you?" 

The pastor says, 
"Well, 1 doubt it, 
but I'll write him a 
letlel." So he 
writes to the 
assistant 'Dear 
Brother, I'm not 
saying you look 
the gravy ladle, 
and I'm not saying 
you d1d not take 
the gravy ladle. 
But the fact 
remains thai it has 
been missing 

Dave McDermand/Associated Press 
Elena Urbina, 6, relaxes with a book in the curl of a circular portal window In her kindergarten class at Southwood Valley elementary school In College Station, Texas, 
Thursday. Two such windows, which provide the students with a fun place to read during free time, are in each of three kindergarten classes. 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E·m•ll: dally-lowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax: 335·6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submlllo: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Ctr. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub
lication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub· 
missions must be ctearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type. 
written and triple·spaced on a lull 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepl8d 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num
ber, which wil l not be published, of a 
contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

• CoRREcnoNs 
C1t1: 335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or m~
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published In 
"Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATTERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub· 
lie record known to Its readers, The 
Dally Iowan prints pollee, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penanles are 
listed as completely as possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 

• since you were 
here lor dinner.· 
The assistant 

replies 10 h1s let· 
.-------newsmakers------, calendar ---, 

The Dally Iowan Is published by 
Student Publications Inc.. 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and univers~ 
holidays, and university vacations . 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 

ter. 'Dear Fal~~-. l 
I'm not saying mau 
you sleep with the 

• • housekeeper, and 
I'm not saying that 
you do not sleep 

• w1th the house-
• keeper. But the 

lact rema1ns that 1l 
you slept in your 
own bed. you 
would find the 
gravy ladle • 

• In days of old 
- when knig'i 
were bold and 
brave - one 

t; knight, who Is 

~ go. ing to ba.Uie, 
calls lor one of 
h1s squires 

• 'I'm leaving lor 
• the CIUsade ' he .. ·. 
~ says. 'Here 1s the 
: key to my wife's 

Dion delays shows to 
be with sick husband 

MONTREAL (AP) - Celine Dlon has 
canceled several concerts so she can be 
with her husband as he recovers from skin 
cancer surgery on his neck. 

Oion, 30, married Rene Angelil in 1994. 
Her concerts from 
April13 to May 7 
will be rescheduled 
for the fall. 

'Obviously, this 
is a very delicate 
time for Rene and 
me." Dion said In a 
statement 
Wednesday. "Rene 
is the biggest priori-
ty in my life, and I ........, _ __,'--"'-"-' 
want to be by his side Dion 
as he continues his treatment." 

Angelil, 56, was released from the hos
pital last week and will receive radiation 
therapy for six weeks. 

8 KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) -
Jodie Foster suffered a minor ankle injury 
during a break from work on the film 'Anna 
and the King.' 

Foster was treated at a hospital 
Wednesday. 

The injury was not expected to set back 
work on the $60 million project being 
filmed on the popular Malaysian resort 
island. 

Foster is co-starring in the 20th Century 
Fox remake of 'The King and I' along with 
Hong Kong action hero Chow Yun Fat. The 
film is about a 19th century governess hired 
by King Mongkut of Siam, now Thailand, to 
teach his children English. 

8 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - It's a giant-sized 
attraction based on the Titanic. 

The $7 million, 25,000 square-foot 
'Titanic -Ship of Dreams' opens 
Saturday and will combine 200 artifacts and 
memorabilia, Including a costume worn by 
Leonardo DiCaprio in the movie block
buster ' Titanic." 

Beauty queen casts 
another spell 

SULLIVAN, Ill. (AP)- Former Miss 
America Kate Shindle is turning into a 
witch. 

The beauty queen is set to play the 
wicked witch in the 
Stephen Sondheim 
musical ' Into the 
Woods" at the Little 
Theater-on-the
Square in Decatur 
this summer. 

'If you asked me 
what role I would 
most like to play in 
the contemporary 
music theater, it Shindle 
would be this one," 
said Shindle, who was crowned Miss 
America 1998. 'The character's a lot of fun 
to explore and fun to sing.' 

As Miss America, Shindle chose AIDS 
prevention as her platlorm. 

. : • chastity belt. If in 
~- 10 years I haven' 
t · returned, you may 
; ~ use the key' ~ horoscopes -,---~ ----
r • Armored from 
... : head to toe, the 
~: knight sets oN on 
• : h1s mission. He 
;. hallway across the 
: drawbridge, when 

• : he hears a cry 
: • from the squire. r: 'Oh, Sire." says 
: : the squire, pantl· 
! : ng. 'Thank good
~· ness I was able to 
.. : catch you. You 
:: gave us the 
:• WRONG KEYI' • ·• source: 
~: ww.asandler.com 

~· •• 
:= ~~~(J'' . .. 

Friday, April 9, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Problems with 
your mate will come to a head if you haven't 
paid enough attention to him or her. 
Financial limitations may cause frustrations. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't bother 
trying to get others to understand your rea
sons for doing things. Avoid getting 
dragged into conversations that will lead 
only to feuds. 
GEMIIIII (May 21-June 20): Too much, too 
fast. Slow down - you're not in a race,and 
you don't have to make a decision right now. 
Don't let others try to force issues. 
CAJICER (June 21-July 22): Get your house 
in order. Some family members may be 
upset with the decisions you're making. You 
must follow your instincts and do what's 
necessary even if you get some opposition. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Opportunities for 
advancement are evident. You can sort out 
your personal and professional intentions 
by talking to those in a position to be objec
tive and honest. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): You may be a 
little confused about your personal life if 
someone from your past has waltzed back 
onto the scene. Don't be too willing to give 
up what you've got. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Sign up for vol
unteer work. You'll meet interesting people, 
and you'll feel good about yourself because 
you've helped others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Catch up on 
your reading. The knowledge you obtain will 
help you more lhan you think. Someone you 
thought you could trust may let you down. 
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Come show your support 
April9, 10-3 in Hubbard Park 

Thanks to our sponsor- Hollywood Graphics 

f 

:: ............................................ ... . 
LINEN DRE55E5 

$24-$28 
Compare up to $136 

Man~ new etylee, colore and patterne. 
Slzee XS·XXXL 

S tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

by Eugenia Lasl 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't be 
too harsh when dealing with those you love. 
Limitations due to relatives can be expected. 
CAPRICOIUI (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Erratic 
behavior by your mate will lead to quick 
decisions and changes in your living 
arrangements. Consider going for profes
sional help if you wish to hold your rela
tionship together. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): Your emo
tional partner may be looking for an excuse 
to argue. Don't be coerced into such 
encounters. Travel opportunities will bring 
you into contact with interesting individuals. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Redecorating 
will pay off. Help those incapable of taking 
care of their own financial and personal 
affairs. 

,.._ ___________ __.,,~--- --

TODAY 
Iowa lntlrlltlonal Socllllst Ort•lzltlon will spon

sor "America's Criminal Injustice System: From Police 
Brutality to the Death Penalty' in the Minnesola Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 
SUIDAY 

Wesley Fo1ndltl01 U.lted Met~odlst Ministry will 
sponsor a Sunday supper and conversation at 120 N. 
Dubuque St. at 6 p.m. 

International Crnsraads Colt11111ty will sponsor 
'Gusto Latino -A celebration of Latin American Music and 
Dance." with the band Orquestra de Jazzy Salsa Alto Mail, in 
the second-floor ballroom of the Union from 8 p.m.-midnight. 

U1Hed MetiiOIIIst C.pus Ministry will sponsor 'Eat 
at Church' at First Christian Church, 2171owa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

Study looks at MRI 
role in cervical 
cancer treatment 

Ul researchers are studying how 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can help physicians choose 
effective treatments for women with advanced cervical cancer. 

A $700,000 National Institutes of Health grant supports a five
year clinical study led by Nina A. Mayr, Ul associate professor of 
radiation oncology. 

"To improve treatment outcomes for women with cervical cancer, 
physicians need to predict as accurately as possible how well ther
apy will work for each patient." Mayr said. 'Our study looks at how 
the MRI can provide a more accurate prediction of how effective 
radiation and chemotherapy treatment will be for each patient· 

Mayr said a predictor is important because physicians need to 
use more intensive therapies for women whose cervical cancers 
will likely not respond to standard treatment and, conversely, to 
avoid unnecessary complications from intensified therapies for 
those who will do well with standard therapy, 

The live-year survival rate for women with stage II or Ill cervi
cal cancer is about 65 percent. That statistic fuels the researchers' 
effort to improve treatment success. Mayr said. She added that a 
predictor is "hard to come by.' 
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• Save on our entire stock of 
suits, sportcoats, slacks, 
shirts, ties, shoes, etc. 

• Let our experienced staff 
assist you in updating your 
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• Free, fast, & expert aue~raacr.11 
• Open Monday-Friday 10 to 7 

and Saturday 10 to 5. 
• Bremers ... "Serving our 

customers since 1876" 
• Our 124th Anniversary Sale 

ends April 24th. 
Bremen Downtown Iowa City 
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Greek banquet honors 
award recipients 
I The Ul Greek system cele
brates its academic and com
munity achievements at its 
annual reception. 

By Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

Awards varied throughout the 
night from individual honors to 
chapter awards. 

Despite all the press spawned by 
the recent loss of Delta Tau Delta 
at the Ul, it was time to sit back 
and relax for campus Greeks 
Thursday night, as they celebrated 
academic achievement and com
munity service awards at the 1999 
Greek Awards Reception. 

"I found out last night, and I was 
pretty excited about it," said Asma 
Haidra, a City High senior who 
won the Dr. Pat Hicks scholarship, 
an award given to incoming fresh
men. "I'll miss high school, but I 
think college will be fun." Haidra 
will enter the UI this fall. 

Representatives from local busi
nesses participated in the ceremo
ny, honoring outstanding Greek 
members and chapters. 

Brett Rose man/The Oarly Iowan 
Ul greek members are recognized by the Order of Omega for outstanding 
community service at the Ul Greek Awards Reception Thursday night In the 
Union. 

In an Union ballroom packed 
full of Greeks clad in ties and 
skirts, fraternities and sororities 
gave away approximately $1,500 
in scholarships for local high 
school seniors and UI Greek stu
dents. 

"This ceremony reflects the posi
tive contributions (the Greek sys
tem) makes to the UI and Iowa 
City community," said UI pharma
cy second-year student Suzannne 
Berkman, Greek vice president of 
academic development. 

"You are awesome." said Peg 
Frazier, a representative of Hos
pice Road Races. "Greeks have 
helped the hospital so much. If it 
weren't for the Delta Delta Delta 
sorority, I would have never made 
it. You changed my life." Frazier 
said the sorority helped her 
achieve her position as the race 
director. 

Systems Unlimited credited the 
Greek system with raising more 
than $20,000 over the last four 
years to aid the mentally disabled, 
said representative Jack Koberg. 

Seniors Ted Stephany of Delta 

Chi and Tiffani Grimes of Alpha 
Chi Omeg!l were bestowed with 
the honor of Greek man and 
woman of the year. The surprised 
recipients accepted the award with 
their waiting parents. 

Fraternity Phi Kappa Psi and 
sorority Delta Delta Delta took top 
academic honors, posting a 2 .81 
and 3.09 GPArespectively. 

Mary Peterson, director of Office 
of Student Life, was emotional in 
her closing speech. 

"I enjoy this moment of success 
with all of you," she said. "What we 
need to do is spend more time ere-

,, _____ _ 
What we need to do is spend 
more time creating· dialogue with 
each other. Greek is about 
people. 

- Mary Peterson, 
director of the Ul Office of Student Life 

'' ating dialogue with each other. 
Greek is about people." 

01 reporter Erika Sllle can be reached at 
esllfe@blue.we8jl.uiowa edu 

Newly hired education dean admires UI's high standards 
I Sandra Damico says she le~ge to be ~ean.in ,a colleg~ of"a ~ducati~nal. Studies at ~mory. answered ali those questions to 
wants the school to have a B1g T~n um':ers1t,?', she sa1d. I She won.t r~lr~ad people mto her (th~ De~artment ?f Education's) 

. . couldn t pass 1t up. way of thinking. satlsfactlOn," he sa1d. 
stronger CO~neCtiOn With Damico was officially named the A firm believer in group collabo- . Regarding the report, Damico 
Iowa's public schools. new dean Monday; she said coming ration, Damico said, "I'm not com- said that there is no crisis. 

into a university with different ing in on a white horse with a "I'll go over the report and find 
By Jul~ DI81Bgl policies, demographics, people and wand to change everything. What I out what they have directly done to 

The Daily Iowan attitudes is a challenge within want to do is build on the address those issues; next, I'll 
Described by her Emory Universi- itself. Her top priority will be to ·strengths that are already there." meet with the faculty to correct 

ty oollea.gues as a great asset to the ensure that all programs in the Damico is coming into a situa- whatever it is that needs to be cor-
UI, Sandra Damico says she intends College of Education are of equally tion in which the education school rected," she said. 
to "help students reach their maxi- high quality, she said. appears to be on firmer ground Whitmore said he is confident 
mum~ when she takes the helm of Damico also said that forming a than it was just a few months ago. that Damico will successfully han-
the College of Education. connection with the Iowa public In December, the college was in dle the many responsibilities of 

Damico left Emory after seven school systems, especially those in jeopardy of losing accreditation being the dean. 
years for a position at the UI the region, is crucial. from the Iowa Department ofEdu- "She did it well in Georgia, which 
because , she said, she was "In order to be successful, we cation; the school did not meet projects that she will do it well 
impressed by Iowa's nationally need to work closely with the pub- nearly one-third of the state's crite- here," he said. "She has very good 
renowned commitment to educa- lie schools," she said. ria. people skills, (and she) interacts 
tion, from kindergarten to the col- Damico's former colleague, Bob UI Provost Jon Whitmore, who with faculty and alumni very well." 
legiate level. Jensen, described her style as "col- was responsible for Damico's hir· Damico will be replacing Richard 

In addition to admiring the UI's laborative." ing, said the concerns of the Shepardson, the interim dean of 
high educational standards, Dami- "She's good administratively, in Department of Education have education. Damico is scheduled to 
co was also drawn to the school's terms of consensus, and she listens since been satisfactorily met. begin as dean on July 1. 
Big Ten reputation, she said. carefully," said Jensen, director of "Those concerns no longer exist, 01 reporter Julia 01 Gangl can be reached at: 

"It's an opportunity and a chal- graduate studies for the Division of and as far as I know, we have l~igangl~blue.weeo .ulowa.edu 
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A yacht for the 
price of a dinghy. 

Now you can get it all without paying for it all. Because the PowerBook• G3 
is more affordable than ever (see below). 

Awesome Pentium-crushing power.• Massive 14.1" screen. 
Endless adaptability. All of which can help you work 

faster and more efficiently. Leaving you more time to stop and smell 
the ocean breeze.Come in and test the waters. 

Power Boo}{® G3 prices have been slashed 
up to $700 with prices starting at $1,799. 

Available Now. 

Order now: ITS Sales 
107 South Undquist Center 

335-5454 
www.uiowa.edu/its/pcsales 

Apple Education Store: 
www.apple.com/education/store 

1.800. 780.5009 
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Conference to focus 
on global health 
• The popular annual event is ~, 
open to the public and will 
give course credit to some. 

By Jill &nard and Anita Chllpala 
The Daily Iowan 

Eighty students will be getting 
one hour of course credit this 
weekend for attending the sixth 
annual "Global Health, Social Jus
tice and Human Rights" confer
ence. 

The annual two-and-a-half-day 
conference, listed as course num
ber 152:152 in the Global Health 
Studies Program, has increased in 
popularity in recent years. 

The course, which requires a 
$10 registration fee, has faced 
such overwhelming demand that 
the program has had to limit reg
istration for it, said Paul Gree
nough, director of the conference. 

"Although the conference is open 
to everyone, student registration 
has closed up," he said. 

Maureen McCue, chairwoman of 
the conference speakers, said the 
conference will discuss health and 
human-rights issues affecting peo
ple worldwide. 

"'t's time to be exposed to people 
working around the world," she 
said. "It's a benefit to all of us to be 
aware of these issues." 

The conference begins at noon 
today in the second-floor ballroom 
of the Union with an address by 
keynote speaker Allen Keller. The 
director of the Bellevue/New York 
University Program for Survivors 
of Torture, Keller is expected to 
address the broad spectrum of 
issues concerning health and 
human nghts. 

Topics expected to be discussed 
Saturday and Sunday include the 
effects of dangerous working con
ditions on health; the health and 
human rights of poor and minori
ties, the elderly, women and chil
dren; and economic issues, McCue 
said. 

Robin Ungar, the conference 
coordinator, said that this year's 
scope will include newer and 
more obscure topics, such as 
human genetics, as well as more 
widely understood topics, such as 
racial inequalities in health-care 

Keller to speak on 
counseling torture 
victims 

A physician who counsels torture 
victims will deliver a lecture today as 
part of the Global Focus: Human Rights 
'98 lecture Series. 

Dr. Allen Keller, co-founder and 
direclor of the Bellevue/NYU Program 
for Survivors of Torture, will speak today 
at 1:15 p.m. in the Main Ballroom of the 
Union. The lecture is titled "Car1ng for 
Survivors of Torture: Treating the Person 
and the Community." 

Keller is also a featured speaker at 
this week's Global Health Conference. 

Kitty Buckwalter, associate provost of 
Health Sciences, invited Kellerto lecture 
after reading a leature article on him in 
the New York Times Magazine. She said 
Keller's lecture Is unique because he is 
the only health care provider leatured In 
the series. 

"lfs scary what people do to each 
other, but it's good thai we have some
one as compassionate and wonderful as 
Dr. Keller to bring these issues to a 
forum,' Buckwalter said. 

Co-sponsored by the Ul International 
and Comparative Law Program and the 
College ol Medicine, Keller's lecture IS 
the third to last in the Global Focus 
series 

- by Crlssy McMartin 

service. 
While the organizers made 

plans for the conference nearly a 
year and a half ago, Ungar said, 
the topics are applicable to the cur
rent situation in Kosovo. 

"Some of our speakers will be 
able to give us a good perspective 
on what's happening there," Ungar 
said. 

UI programs sponsoring the 
event are International Pro
grams, Global Health Studies 
Program, Center for Internation
al Rural and Environmental 
Health, Office of the Associate 
Provost for Health Sciences, and 
the Colleges of Medicine and 
Nursing. 
01 reporters Jill Barnard and Anha Chllpala can be 

reached at: 
dally·lowanOulowa.edu 
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Thursday storms spawn tornadoes 
POLICE • Southern and central Iowa 

was hit by a strong low-pres
sure system. 

Associated Press 

ADAIR, Iowa - Spring thunder
storms kicked up tornadoes that 
damaged homes, uprooted trees and 
overturned farm machinery Thurs
day in southern and central Iowa. 
There were no reports of injuries. 

Deb Frisbie, who lives on a farm
stead southeast of Adair, surveyed 
the damage to her home Thursday 
afternoon. Her house had been darn
aged by a tree that had fallen 
against it, and other trees littered 
the yard. A hay baler and other farm 
equipment had been overturned. 

Frisbie said she saw "just black 
coming at us." 

"We barely made it to the base
ment," she said. "We didn't really 
hear anything. All I was worried 
about was getting everybody to the 
basement." 

Frisbie's nearby neighbor, Cindy 
Denny, lost her house to the storm. 

"It just started shaking the 
house. You could feel the couch 
breaking apart, and it twisted my 

Rodney While/Associated Press 
Residents of Runnells, Iowa, survey the damage to Keith and Vava Gulling's 
laundromat Thursday, aner heavy thunderstorms and high winds moved 
through central Iowa. 
body around," she said. 

The storms were spawned by a 
strong low-pressure system that 
moved into Iowa from Nebraska, 

where damage was also reported. 
By midday, several Iowa communi
ties were reporting large hail and 
high winds. 

EUiftl II . ._.., 18, address unknown, was 
charged wllh public lnloxlcation at400 S. Gilbert St. 
on April 8 all :50 a.m. 
Jay lrletlr. 21. 404 S. Johnson St.. was charged 
with public intoxication al 400 S. Gilbert St. on Apri 1 

Bat 2:05am. 
lhlltl A. llllz, 16, 2219 E. Court St., was 
charged with possession of tobacco under the legal 
age at lower Hickory Hill Park on April 8 at 10.25 
am. 
llltlllll D. Cox. 18, 1225 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 
35, was charged with disorderly conduct atlhe 100 
block of South DubuQue Street on April 7 al 4:35 
p.m. 
lllcllllf F. Carter, 47, address unknown, was 
charged wilh public intoxication at the Ul on April 7 
af 6 58 p.m. 
lllgMII A. Crtwdlr, 20, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt. 
1403, was charged with possession of a Schedule I 
controlled substance and possession of an altered 
driver's license at Court Street east of Scott 
Boulevard on April 7 at 10·23 p.m. 
Bra1dy E. McAtee, 18, 3503 Shamrock Place, 
was charged with possession ol a Schedule I con· 
trolled substance at Court Street east ol Scott 
Boulevard on April 7 at 10:23 p.m. 
Rlclllrd F. Llcklllrt, 18, 3503 Shamrock Place. 
was charged with possession of Schedule I con· 
trolled substance at Court Street east ol Scott 
Boulevard on April 7 at1 0:23 p.m 
0111111 J. FIIIZIII, 17, 4409 Lakeside Manor, was 
charged with possession of Schedule 1 controlled 
substance at lhe 3800 block of Court Street on April 
7 at 10:23 p m. 
n.othy IIJ, 16, 139 Scott Blvd., was charged wilh 

Equal pay supporters call attention to failed bill 
• Nationally, women earn 7 4 
cents to every $1 made by 
men, while in Iowa, the gap is 
larger. 

By Erika SIHt 
The Daily Iowan 

Twenty-six cents may not seem 
like much to most people, but 
added up over 40 years in the 
workforce, 26 cents amounts to 
roughly $350,000 of unpaid labor 
for women. 

Civic groups across the nation 
called attention to Equal Pay Day, 
observing Thursday as the day 
when women's earnings, starting 
on Jan. 1, 1998, finally equal what 

. 

men earned in 1998 alone - which 
amounts to a 15-month work year 
for women. 

Nationally, women earn 74 cents 
to every $1 men make, according to 
the U.S. Department of Labor. In 
Iowa, the gap is larger - women 
make 68 cents to men's $1, accord
ing ' to the Iowa Commission on the 
Status of Women. 

The commission also estimates 
that African-American women 
make 63 cents to a man's $1, and 
Latinas make 54 cents to $1. 

"'would like to say we have made 
progress," said Charlotte Nelson, 
executive director of the status of 
women commission. "But three out 
of four paychecks are negative for 
women." 

In part of the day's observance, 
Gov. Thm Vilsack signed a procla
mation for equal pay, and the Busi
ness of Professional Women in Dav
enport held a New Year's Eve Party 
to celebrate the 15-month work 
year. 

Nelson said that calling attention 
to Equal Pay Day might encourage 
the Iowa Legislature to pass a bill 
that previously died in 1997. 

Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin 
introduced the Fair Pay Act 1999 in 
March, which would enforce the 
Equal Pay Act of 1963, she said. 

"It would require employers to 
preserve records on wage-setting 
practices and on wage records," Nel
sonsaid. 

UI Professor Jennifer Glass, who 

teaches Work and Family Institu
tions, said Equal Pay Day will not 
help pass the bill during this elec
tion term. 

"My personal belief is (Equal Pay 
Day) is an event that raises aware
ness," she said. "But I don't think, 
given the recent elections, it will 
pass until voters vote with their 
pocketbooks." 

Glass said that while Republi
cans control the Legislature, the bill 
has no chance of being passed. 

"That party is not in favor of the 
bill," she said. "Part of the gender 
gap is that women vote for the sup
porters of equal pay but men gener
ally do not." 

01 reporter Eriu Slife can btl reached at: 
esNfe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Local board works to improve childcare for poor kids 
• A local group stresses the 
importance of preschool 
education. 

By Leah Reinstein 
The Daily Iowan 

As the number of Iowa children 
living in poverty continues to rise, 
members of the Johnson County 
Empowerment Board say new 
t,esources will aid education pro
IP'ams for the state's youth. 
. A recent grant of $344,468, 
which the state awarded to the 
board, will be primarily utilized to 
prepare underprivileged children 
(or kindergarten and to fund early 
~ildhood programs, board mem
bers said at a forum Thursday 
riight called "Focus on Children." 
: "Children start to learn at an 
~arly age. About 85 percent of 
intellect is already formed by age 
5," said Tim Grieves, assistant 
E(uperintendent of the Iowa City 
Gommunity School District. "Chil
dren learn in whatever environ-
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ment they are in; we need develop
mentally appropriate areas for 
them to lt!arn in." • 

The empowerment board's pur
pose is to enable local citizens to 
lead collaborative efforts involving 
education, health and human ser
vices programs on behalf of chil
dren, families and other citizens 
residing in the area. 

Funding allocations were desig
nated to children in their develop
mental stages because it is such a 
formative time, Grieves said. 

"The information about children 
and poverty in Johnson County is 
a little like the instructions for the 
Titanic - women and children 
flrst," stated David Rust, a citizen 
representative on the Empower
ment Board. "The percentage of 
children living in poverty has risen 
from 8 percent in 1970 to around 
17 percent today, and the percent
age of the total population of John
son County living in poverty has 
risen from 13 percent in 1970 to 18 
percent in 1990." 

,, __________________________ _ 
It's true that it takes a whole village to raise a child, and we are all 
part of that village. 

-Bob Welsh, 
organizer of Focus on Children ___________________________ ,, 

Linda Nelson, director of the 
Hills Family Resource Center, and 
Deb Kaufman Watson, site coordi
nator for the Broadway Neighbor
hood Center, spoke out about the 
success of and the need for family 
support centers in Johnson County. 

"Before the Family Resource 
Center, not too many people would 
come in for guidance," Nelson said. 
"Since July 1 to the end of Decem
ber, we have served around 316 
individuals. We are well-utilized, 
and a lot of families are making 
support networks." 

Kaufman Watson's center has 
been thoroughly effective in set
ting up kindergarten-readiness 
programs as well as in providing 

information on job skills for par
ents, she said. 

The empowerment board is ask
ing that more people get involved 
in these tasks by becoming a John
son County empowerment partner. 
Partners help identify needs and 
resources, suggest what can be 
done and help in ways they deem 
appropriate. 

"Our most precious resource is 
children," said Bob Welsh, a mem
ber of the empowerment board and 
the organizer of Focus on Children. 
"It's true that it takes a whole vil
lage to raise a child, and we are all 
part of that village." 

01 reporter lllh Reinstein can btl reached at: 
relnslei@blue. weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes up to 4 q_uarts of 
Genuine Toyota 011 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

Open Monday-Friday 
7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. 

1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City 

•to• 
+ Tax & Disposal Fee 

Make your appt. todlly! 
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~.~91"9 the'-~/ Riverfest '99 begins Thursday, April22, a fun 6lled week of 
entertainment and good times for everyone. 

This official RIVERFEST supplement will· have a complete schedule of events, maps, photos, 
features and stories! 

You can be a part of the celebration with an ad in this special edition. Publication Date: April 21 
Advertising Deadline: April 9 
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carrying a concealed weapon at City High School, 
1~ Morningside Drive, on April 7 al 228 p.m 
111,_111. 1111~•. 23, 2878 Sterling Drive, was 
charged with thlrd-deyree criminal mischief at 2221 
Aochesler Ave. on April6 al2:29 p.m. 
Cory J. laMe. 20, Coralville, was charged wllh 
operallng while lnloxicated, fa ilure fo malnlaln control 
and failure to have proal of Insurance al the 1000 
block ol Highland Avenue on Apr liB al12:45 a.m. 
1111t111w lllslllltl', 17, address unknown, was 
charged wilh assault at Wesl High School, 2901 
Melrose Ave .• on April 7 at12.37 p m. 

COURTS 
lllglltrltl 

-complied by Steven Cook 

Pullllc lltexiCitiN - Eugene M. Beard, 
address unknown, was lined $90; Jessie Black, 

1100 Oakcr(lSI Apt. 6, was lined $25, Michael F 
Carter, address unknown, was fined $25, Jay R 
Krueger, 404 S. Johnson Sl., was lined $90. 
District 

........... If I tclltdull I Clltl'lllell 
aubltiiiCI - Mtguel A. Crowder, 2401 l 
Highway 6 Apl. 1403, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Richard F. lockhart, 3503 ShamroCk Pin 
no preliminary hearing has been set. ' 

DtiYIIg wllllt ltlnttl - James G Morris, 
North Uberty, no preliminary hearing has been set 

Opntlll wllllt llltlxiCittd - Shawn M 
Frentner, 128 Grandview Court, no preliminary Ilea'· 
lng has been sel, James G. Morris, North liberty, 110 

preliminary hearing has been set; Cory J. -
C01alvllle, no preltmlnary hearing has been set. 

- c•ltlll 1tJ Jolin B . .._. 

ANNUAL 

DIAMOND 
SALE 

Save 10-70% 
on everything in the store 

with diamonds! 
Here are some examples of what$ on sale ... 

Pendants 
Hk Hery opal and diamond pendant reg. $550 
14k teardrop jade and diamond pendant reg. $263 
14k pearl and diamond swirl pendant reg. $285 
Hk ruby and diamond heart pendant reg. $615 
Contemporary amethyst and diamond pendant reg. $925 
Elegant pink topaz and diamond pendant reg. $1463 
Sweet and simple emerald and diamond pendant reg. $195 
Trillion amethyst and diamond pcndanr reg. $260 

Engagement & Wedding Sct.s 
Unique two tone bcul set princess cut diamond ring reg. $2000 
Brushed and polished gold £ree-form diamond nng reg. $5'10 
Contemporary "tension look" Hkt gold mounung reg. $550 
Two tone w.~vc style solitaire mounting reg. $930 
Elegant Hkt gold four diamond wrap reg. $910 
Hkt gold "line design" mounting with nutching b-.md reg. $'100 
Traditional Hkt gold wedding mounting with round and 

baguellc diamonds reg. $1353 

Earrings 
18kt and Hkt large sunburst, pave diamond designer 
earrings reg. $4850 

18kt gold and diamond hoop earrings reg. Sl550 
Hkt gold luminous opal and diamond filigree 
earrings reg. $265 

Hkt gold simple opal and diamond earrings reg. $295 
lHt. gold "candle light• design emer.ald and daamond 
earrings reg. SH5 

li kt. gold swirl design ruby and diamond e.arrings reg. $270 

Necklaces 
18kt green gold revcrsiblt cabachon sapphire 

necldace 
18 kt gold Parisian double stnnd woven necklace 

with a pattern of pave diamonds set In 
white gold 

Bracelets 
l ikt gold swirling diamond bncdtt 
Two tone bch link pave diamond bncdet 
Two tone nhed bud SCI diamond bracelet 

Men~ Jewelry 
Bold Hkt golcl lapis and diamond ring 
Commanding 1'4kt gold and diamond ring 
14kt gold and diamond hexagonal ring 
l'4kt gold channel set diamond ring 
1'4kt gold diamond and onyx culT links 

Ladys Rings 

HANDS 
JIWILI&S .... ,.,. 

rct,. $3695 

reg $~675 

reg. SHOO 
reg. smo 
reg. S1950 

reg. $1225 
reg. um 
reg. Si59 

reg. Sl250 
reg. S650 
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Members of closed frat to continue as Herky 
BANNER 
Continued from Page lA 

"We don't want (police) to come 
here,• Weiler said. 

Police were called to the Del~a 
Tau Delta bouse early Thursday 
morning, responding to complaints 
of people throwing bottles and lawn 
furniture, police records show. The 
fraternity was given a noise warn
ing and told that, if police returned, 
fraternity members would be cited 
for keeping a disorderly house. 

Weiler said he was sleeping at 
the time and hadn't heard of that 
incident. 

Police have stepped up patrols 
around the house, 322 N. Clinton 
St., since the fraternity lost its 
charter Tuesday. Iowa City police 

I Sgt. Mike Lord said that, usually, 
warnings last for 24 hours and are 
logged on the department's com
puters for reference. 

"I don't think we even need to 
use the computers on this one," he 

said. "Everyone pretty much 
knows this is ongoing." 

lf police need to return to the fra,
ternity, officers will most likely be 
less lenient, Lord said. 

Also, if more parties are held at 
the house, Interfraternity Council 
President Jason Lettmann bas 
asked other fraternity and sorority 
presidents to urge their members 
not to attend. 

"We don't think the situation is 
safe for our members to be at," he 
said of Delta Tau Delta. "But that's 
the same with any situation where 
there's a lot of alcohol." 

Because Delta Tau Delta is no 
longer a Ul organization and the 
house is off campus, the UI is not 
planning to teke action against the 
members, said Phillip Jones, vice 
president for Student Services and 
dean of students. The decision on 
the charter was made by the inter
national Delta Tau Delta office. 

The Athletics Department will 
allow members to continue to por
tray the UI's mascot, Herky the 

Hawk, at UI sporting events, 
something the fraternity has done 
for more than 50 years, said Les 
Steenlage, administrative associ
ate to the athletics director. 

"We'll give them every opportu
nity to participate," he said. "We've 
always had a good working rela
tionship with the house." 

Delta Tau Delta members will 
continue portraying the UI mascot 
through the eight to 10 commit
ments they've made - including 
the spring football game - and 
many could return to play Herky 
next year, Steenlage said. 

Steenlage met with head Herky 
Jeff Lynch Thursday afternoon to 
decide Herky's fate. Yearly tryouts 
- which normally take place 
before the spring football game -
might have to wait until the fall, 
said Lynch, a U1 freshman. 

Steenlage said he doesn't believe 
that any of the Herky participants 
were involved in the activities 
alleged against the chapter, but, if 
evidence surfaces that any were 

involved, he would look at that 
"very seriously." 

Approximately 10 Delta Tau 
Delta members participated, in 
some manner, in portraying Herky 
at many different UI sporting and 
community events. 

Meanwhile, the residents of the 
fraternity must now look for apart
ments for the summer. The timing 
of the decision by the international 
office couldn't have been worse, 
Weiler said. 

"At this point, there's nothing 
left," be said. "I had plans to live 
here next year, and I can't. Now we 
have to scramble." 

Once the semester is over, the 
members must leave the house, 
leaving the international chapter to 
rent it out as it sees fit. Weiler said 
it will be odd next year seeing other 
people live in the "Delt house." 

'1\vo years of my life were spent 
here," Weiler said. "I'm going to miss 
it- I know I'm going to miss it." 

Dl reporter St1¥111 Cooli: can be reached at 
sacooCblue.weeg ulowa edu 

Frat members say debt was behind charter revocation 
DELTA 
Continued from Page 1A 

house not a positive place to be. I 
assume that is why no one wanted 
to live there," he said. 

Eberhart said the national chap
ter will rent out the house to 
another organiza tion or student 
group and use that money toward 
paying off the debt. 

The house has few residents this 
year because ma ny members of 
last year 's pledge class left the UI 
or deactivated, and older members 
were simply uninter ested, said 
Matt Stefani, a UI sophomore and 
a former chapter treasurer. 

"People did not want to live here 
because the national chapter never 
gave us money for nicer furniture 
or bathrooms," he said. 

Chapter members have known 
for the past two to three years that 

they were on thin ice concerning 
the drug and alcohol allegations, 
Soper said. But the news of the 
charter's being revoked came as a 
surprise to the members, mostly 
because they were never put on 
probation and other chapters with 
similar substance abuse problems 
had not lost their charters, he said. 

"I think the business side came 
in - they were losing money with 
us and using our notorious reputa
tion as a drug and alcohol bouse 
was a perfect way out of a bad 
debt," Soper said. 

However, Mark Manfull, the 
chapter's adviser, said the house 
has more than 100 years of history 
behind it and the financial problem 
was not significant enough to 
revoke the charter. 

"If that were the only problem, 
the house would never have been 
shut down," Manfull said. "Chap
ters having a debt is not unusual, 

U.S. anns sales hurt rights 
• • cause, actiVIst says h 

Continued from Page 1A 

200,000 people in the process. 
Ramos-Horta has been fighting to 
liberate East Timor ever since. 

That invasion, along with many 
others around the world , was 
aided in part by arms s ales from 
such U.N. members as the United 
States, China and the former Sovi
et Union, Ramos-Horta said. 
"'f they just ignored us altogeth-

1 
er, it would be b etter," be said. 

I
"But these U.N. countries who are 
entrusted to keep the peace contin
ue to sell arms." 

But Ramos-Horta did not blame 
his country's plight entirely on the 
United States . He said the blame 
also lies with Asian leaders who 
believe human rights are a West
ern idea that don't apply to East
ern nations. 

"If you look to the teachings of 
Eastern philosophy and reli 
gion, there is s o much common 
ground when it comes to human 
rights," he said. "So I reject the 
notion th a t Asia is different 

from other cultures." 
Despite his criticisms of U.S. for

eign policy, Ramos-Horta said the 
United States and NATO are still 
critical to the future of peace in 
war-torn regions. 

"The United States is the only 
country capable of promoting 
peace," he said. "If NATO were to 
fall, dictators everywhere would 
have free rein to go to war." 

Ramos-Horta received a stand
ing ovation after the hour-long 
speech, and some UI students 
expressed their gratitude to him 
for speaking. 

"He's an amazing man, and it's 
amazing to be in the same room 
with him," said UI freshman Bri
anna Hodges. "We need more peo
ple like him to make a stand." 

UI freshman Nick Tolbert said 
he learned a lot about the struggle 
for human rights. 

"I didn't know much about the 
details of East Timor, • be said. "He 
did a good job of explaining the 
hypocrisy of some countries." 

Dl reporter Jell! G. Ruaaell can be reached at: 
jgrussel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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and, through solicitations from the 
alumni and filling the house, it 
could have been resolved." 

But the house's monetary prob
lems didn't end with its debt. The 
fraternity has not been able to 
raise as much money for the March 
of Dimes through its annual 
"teeter-totter-a-thon" in recent 
years, either. 

Soper said the reason the chapter 
has not raised as much money as it 
bad three years ago was because it 
did not have money to give. 

"The reason we were able to raise 
$5,000 three years ago was because 
every chapter member gave a $40 
check along with the Gamma Phi 
Beta members," Soper said. "Two 
years ago, we stopped this because 
we simply could not afford it." 

Chris Garrett, the March of 
Dimes Iowa City coordinator, said 
she was surprised by the great 
decrease in revenue and argued 

that, had the fraternity members 
solicited pledges, they wouldn't 
have had to pay out-of-pocket. 

"I don't think that philanthropy 
was the first thing on their minds," 
Garrett said. "I had given them 
pledge slips and offered to help 
them. But they did it in their own 
way, which was kind of sad , 
because in the past the Lambda 
Chi fraternity usually raised close 
to $7,000 through pledges." 

Garrett said Wednesday she sus
pected the fraternity might be 
using the money it raised for its 
own purposes. But Delta Tau Delta 
members insist they're innocent of 
such wrongdoings. 

"This allegation, out of all of 
them, hurt us the most," Soper 
said. "We did not rip off money. We 
wanted to help out by donating." 

Dl reporter Quinn O'Keefe can be reached at 
quinnegan2@aol.com 

Latino fest to dance with 'gusto' 
GUSTO 
Continued from Page 1A 

Regardless of scheduling con
flicts, Gusto Latino organizers 
insist that the festival, which 
has attracted up to 600 people in 
years past, will still be a success. 

"It's a celebration of one of the 
aspects that makes Latin Ameri
can culture so cool - its music 
and dance," Hefley said. 

The event, which will cost 
$2,200 to hold this year, will be 
free for the first time because ofUI 
Student Government funding 
restrictions that prevent student 
groups from charging money at 
student.. funded events. 

"Always in the past, we've 
charged, and (UISG deciding not 
to fund the event) was its way of 
saying, 'Hey guys, what are you 
doing?' " Hefley said. "It's not fair 
that in the past we've gotten 
money from UISG and charged 
students. That's double charging." 

Funding this year comes from 
the profits of last year's Gusto 
Latino and from a $200 Stepping 
Up committee contribution. The 

event was moved from the Main 
Lounge to the second-floor ball
room to save money. 

Changes may occur next year 
because the International Cross
roads Community will make no 
profit off this year's festival . The 
popular local band Orquestra de 
Jazz charges $1,600 for the 
Gusto appearance. 

Latin-dance enthusiasts believe 
the band is well-worth the price. 

"I love Alto Maiz. It's the best 
salsa band anywhere," said Ash
ley Stockwell, a member of the 
Latin American Dance Club. 

And, regardless of the day, Gusto 
revelers are excited about the 
chance to get on their Latin groove. 

"It's a great gathering of people 
and something different to do. 
Salsa bas always been a popular 
thing, but now it's branching into 
the main stream," Akyea said. 

"With all the modern dances, 
people dance separately. People 
want to come back to passion and 
expressing emotion," Kostina said. 
"Salsa is about that. It's very dra
matic and, at the same time, fun." 

Dl reporter Erin Crawfor~ can be reached at: 
erin-crawtordOulowa.edu 
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For the dead and the living we must bear witness 

... Sometimes I would like to 
ask God why God allows 
poverty, famine, and 
injustice when God could do 
something about it. 

. .. Well why don't you ask God? 

... Because I'm afraid that God might ask 
me the same question ... 

The Aliber Hillel Jewish student organization presents ... For the dead 
and the living we must bear witness; a Holocaust commemoration service. 

Where: IMU Illinois room 
When: Sunday, Apri111, 2:00pm 

•Ptease join us in remembering the past to insure a brighter future 

KRUI is currently accepting 
applications for General 

Manager, and The Board of 
Directors. Positions available 

include Program Director, 
Music Director, 

Production/Community Affairs 
Director, Underwriting Director, 

Administrative Director, 
Chief Engineer, Sports Director, 

News Director, and 
MarketillgDireotor. 

Applications are available in the Office of 
Student Life, Room 145, IMU. General Manager 

applications are due by 5 p.m., April 12th. 
All other applications are due by 5 p.m., April 

19th. All applicants are also required to sign up 
for an interview at the Office of Student Life. 

For more information, 
contact the KRUI office at 335-9525. 

~P~RFECT 
~------MURDER 

' 
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"Spica Girls In Concert- Wild!" 
& p.m. on Fox Family 

A spectacular television airing of the 
wildly popular singing sensations, taped 
at their sold-out gig in Istanbul. 

Art from drain hair to plant pots 
• Shannon Williams and 
Karen Wilcox are holding an 
exhibition of their creations at 
Studiolo until the end of April. 

By Stacy Atchison 
The Daily Iowan 

From watering cans and plant pots 
to feathers and hair - once in the 
hands of Shannon Williams and 
Karen Wilcox, these everyday items 
have been turned into works of art. 

From today until the end of the 
month, Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., is 
scheduled to host exhibits by Williams 
and Wilcox. Williams' series is titled 
"April Showers" and consists of sculp
tured, yet functional, ceramic water
ing cans and planters. Wilcox's work 
is titled "Molting" and includes sculp
tures made of hair, lint, sticks and 
feathers. 

Williams received her master's 
degree in fine arts in 1998 from Utah 

EXHIBITS 
''Aprl Showers'' 
and ''MollirW'' 

When: Friday 
through the end of 
April 
Where: Studiolo, 
415 S Gilbert St. 
Admission: Free 

State Universi
ty, where she 
began creating 
watering cans. 

"My mom 
has always 
involved me 
and my sister 
in gardening 
projects. I've 
been exposed 
to it since I 

'-------..J was a kid," 
Williams said. "Those ideas of gar
dening have always been in the back 
of my mind ... and I realized it's 
important to keep doing them even 
when I'm away from home." 

She has also made planters that 
will be on display and available for 
sale. They are produced from a con
crete mix, which weighs less than typ
ical planters made out of pure con
crete. 

'Thesis Your 
Life' set to fly 
• Amelia McCarthy, Matthew 
Keefe and Arlene Sugano will 
present their work in North 
Hall today and Saturday. 

By Lisa Hemann 
The Daily Iowan 

Her blonde hair cascades over her 
face as she perches herself on the 
table, waiting for her next mate. Her 
previous mate lies motionless on the 
floor behind her. 
. UI graduate dance student Amelia 

McCarthy is portraying a black 
widow spider. 

When another mate comes along, 
~ey begin their dance of doom once 
a~ain . 
• "When a black widow spider is fin. 

i&hed with her mate, she kills him," 
McCarthy said. DANCE • "It's a very sen

. "Thesis Your sual, dark piece 

Life" 
When: Today and 
~aturday at 8 p.m. 
Where: Space/ 
Place Theater in 
~orth Hall 
~dmlsslon: $4 

about sex and 
death. The joke 
is, 'I'm worth it.'" 

McCarthy is 
scheduled to por
tray the sinister 
relationship in a 
piece called "Pre
ludio" in the m 

• graduate t hesis 
~ce concert, "Thesis Your Life." The 
cOncert will feature the work of three 
gtaduate students and will be held at 
the Space/Place Theater in North Hall 
t4day and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
· McCarthy is scheduled to perform 

i':l two other pieces, "et alia" -
inspired by the book "Sybil" - and 
' 

... 
' 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 
Artist Shannon Williams sets up her show "April Showers," which opens 
today at Studiolo. 

"Molting" is Wilcox's first show at 
Studiolo and includes sculptures 
made from items she found on her 
daily 1.3 mile walk to her job at East
lawn Medical Center. 

"Four years ago, I started my 
'walk2work' series. I noticed things 
along the way, started photographing 
things and started picking things," 
Wilcox said. "Most of the stuff I'm 
attracted to usi.wf are things that are 
fluffed off and aren't important to 
other people." 

In her recent creations, she used 
feathers from a maroon-bellied coneur 
given to her by her 14-year-old daugh
ter's friend, Eric. 

"Eric was with Molly at my house 
and saw a work of pigeon feathers rd 
done, and he really liked it. Later, he 
brought me a bunch of feathers his 
bird had molted," Wilcox said. 

Wilcox said she also likes to use 
hairballs and cicada shells in her 
works. 

'The really delicate things I like ... . 

I like the idea that you can make 
something of little value and create it 
into something of worth," she said. 

Wllcox noticed the potential of hair
balls when she was cleaning her 
shower at home. She said her daugh
ter would leave hair on the side of the 
bathtub or on the floor, and she would 
constantly throw it away. 

"But I realized I shouldn't throw 
them away, because I could stack 
them up and make neat shapes out of 
them. They're a part of me and my 
daughter ... they're not things that 
need to be swept down the storm 
sewer," Wilcox said. 

"April Showers" and "Molting" will 
kick off with a free reception today at 
Studiolo from 5-8 p.m. At 7 p.m., 
author/artist Barbara Moss, who also 
has a series of work currently on 
exhibit at Studiolo, is scheduled to 
read from her latest memoir, "Change 
Me Into Zeus' Daughter". 

Dl reporter Stacy Atchison can be reached at: 
dally·lowan@ulowa.edu 

Joe Hennager/Publlcity Photo 
Dancer Courtney Walrath In Arleen Sugano's piece tilled "Full Circle." 

"Funky 'n' Lo-Down Feelin." 
" 'Funky 'n' Lo-Down Feelin' is the 

story of a technical diva who has sort 
of broken out of her bounds,n she 
said. "It's really the story of my life 
right now." 

Matthew Keefe, the second UI 
graduate student, will perform three 
pieces. 

In "A Judas Kiss,n Keefe portrays 
the devil in his efforts to teach Judas 
how to betray Jesus. 

"I like being the devil," he said. "It's 
just like how every actor wants to play 
J.R. Ewing. The character is very 
smooth and twisted - macabre." 

Keefe will also perform in "The Ties 
That Bind," a piece that he choreo
graphed. It was inspired by a friend 
who died suddenly a few years ago, 
Keefe said: Keefe's third piece is 
titled "Le Corsaire." 

The third UI student, Arlene Sug
ano, did her graduate work in chore
ography instead of performance. 
Sh~ said her mother was a 

renowned dancer who owned Hawaii's 
largest dance studio but didn't per
form much. 

Sugano was born in Japan and 
grew up in Hawaii with her mother, 
who grew up in Japan. 

"'Ib perform was sort of a profane 

art - it was the sort of thing that 
'hussies' did," Sugano said. "In Japan, 
to do entertairunent was like being in 
the bar business. People just didn't do 
that." 

Sugano lived out the performance 
life that her mother could not. She has 
performed and taught all over the 
world for over 30 years. 

In 1995, she sustained an injury 
after an accident and discovered that a 
performing career was out of the ques
tion. Instead, she decided to teach. 

"In one of my interviews at a uni
versity, I was told I couldn't teach 
without a master's degree, and that 
just infuriated me," Sugano said. 

So, she came to the UI on a fine arts 
grant and the Patricia Roberts Harris 
Fellowship. 

Sugano is scheduled to present a 
20-minute piece called "Full Circle" 
based on her life. 

01 reporter Lisa Hemann can be reached at: 
dally·lowanCulowa.edu 

CORRECTIONS 

• STREB's performance at Hancher 
Auditorium will be Saturday. 
• "The Sarsaparilla Showdown" fea· 
tures nine college students. 
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Zhu denies China 
:

1spied on u.s.· 
~~ 1 I The Chinese leader and 
.. President Clinton exchange 
;: views on trade, campaign 

finances and Taiwan. 
1----------------------ly Getrge Gtddl 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
• Clinton and Chinese Premier Zhu 

Rongji met at the White House 
Thursday, then sparred - some
tUnes good-naturedly - at a joint 

• news conference that ranged from 
r trsde to human rights. 
~ Zhu denied that China's spies 

• have stolen secrets from American 
r.!!II!!IIJII- i research laboratories or that its 

' agents funneled campaign contri
, [ butions to Democrats. He said be 

.. , r would help the Americans investi
' gate such reports - "so long as you 

can provide some clues." 
"I don't believe such a story," be 

said of the allegations of Chinese 
espionage at top-secret American 
research laboratories. 

1 He added pointedly: "Don't 
~ underestimate the ability of the 

Chinese people to develop their 
own technology. n 

In opening remarks, Clinton said 

I 

that in their private talks, the two 
sides had made progress on thorny 
trade issues. Despite China's 
efforts at political reform, it must 
"give citizens greater freedom" to 
enhance their lives, he said. 

"It is troubling that in the past 
year China has taken some steps 
backward on human rights and 
arrested people" for expressing 
their views, Clinton said, calling 
on China to give greater latitude to 
the Dalai Lama. 

Zhu gave short shrift to such talk_ 

"President Clinton mentioned all of 
these in his opening remarks. I think 
we have enough time to argue about 
these questions, so I don't want to 
delve into them now," he said. 

But when talk turned to Taiwan, 
Zhu invoked Abraham Lincoln as a 
"model" to justify China's policy of 
refusing to rule out military force 
to reunite with that island. 

"Abraham Lincoln, in order to 
maintain the unity of the United 
States and oppose the indepen
dence of the southern part, resort
ed to the use of force and fought a 
war for that, for maintaining the 
unity of the United States," he said. 

Clinton stood by, a bemused 

STATE Bc NATION 

khue Bui/Associated Press 
President Clinton and Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji talk during a joint news 
conference In the Old Executive Office Building In Washington, D.C. 
Thursday. 

expression on his face, as he h~ard 
his Chinese guest's words translat
ed into English. 

The president said he had raised 
the allegations of Chinese espi
onage and campaign contributions 
in a private meeting Wednesday 
night and that Zhu had given him 
the same answer he gave reporters 
Thursday. 

As for trade issues, Clinton. 
stressed that the two leaders had 
made progress and said he hopes 

obstacles blocking China's entry 
into the World Trade Organization 
could be cleared away by the end of 
the year. 

Zhu, who sprinkled his remarks 
with a few words of English, said 
his visit should not be measured by 
the number of agreements the two 
sides reach. 

"What is the key is that the PRC 
(People's Republic of China) delega
tion has the opportunity to meet peo
ple in different walks of life," he said. 

Rich using plastic to pay taxes 
• Wealthy taxpayers are 
using their credit cards to pay 
the IRS, reaping frequent-flier 
miles and other rewards. 

8y c.t .... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Would an 
all-expense-paid ski trip to the 
Canadian Rockies ease the pain 
of that income tax bill? How 
about a few free flights to Paris or 
Rome? 

Dozens of wealthy taxpayers are 
using their credit cards to charge 
hefty Internal Revenue Service 
bills - several over $1 million -
so they, can rack up airline fre
quent-flier miles and other 
rewards. 

"The biggest surprise we've had 
in the program is the people who 
want to pay more than $100,000," 
said Steve Johnson, senior vice 
president at U.S. Audiotex, a Cali
fornia company running the credit 
card program for IRS. "They want 
the miles." 

For the first time this year, peo
ple can call an Audiotex toll-free 
number - 1-888-2PAYTAX - to 
pay their income tax bills using 
either an American Express, Mas
terCard or Discover card. Visa, the 
largest credit-card issuer, is tak
ing a wait-and-see approach this 
year. 

Even though taxpayers must 
pay a service fee averaging 2.5 
percent to use plastic, interest is 
running high among some of the 
well-heeled who determine the 
airline miles or other rewards are 
worth the price. 

"If you run the numbers, some 
of these people who have a pay
ment due figure there's a benefit 
to it," said Bob Barr, assistant 
IRS commissioner for electronic 
taxes. 

Most of the big tax charges are 
coming from American Express 
cardholders because they have no 
preset credit limit, Johnson said. 
About 50 people have asked to pay 
$1 million or more, including one 
person who sought to pay a $9 mil
lion bill. 

American Express spokes
woman Judy Tenzer said many 
cardholders are enrolled in the 
company's "Membership Rewards" 
program, which also has no limit 
and converts dollars charged into 
frequent-flier miles and into 
points for free products ranging 
from music CDs to pearl necklaces 
to vacations in places such as 
British Columbia, Costa Rica or 
Disney World. 

"If they are using checks, 
they're not getting anything in 
return," Tenzer said. "While the 
size of these charges may be sur
prising, there are so many differ
ent things you can do." 

~I . 

-···---- ·iFM to stage mock 
.. II The government's aviation 
, 1 agency will check its comput

r'f'illflltllr.M\I ·.·1 ers during a midnight test at 

Y2Kchange McDougal jury a$kS 
about 'Innocent rea
son' 

STm & NATION BRIEFS 
contempt charges. 

In closing arguments Wednesday, 
McDougal's lawyer, Mark Geragos, empha
sized to the jury that she did have an "inno
cent reason· for not testifying. Referring to 
her assertion that Starr wanted her to lie, 
Geragos said the prosecutors' tactics were 
·something you expect to see in the Third 
Reich." 

erators. 
Steve Jenkins, a spokesman for the elec

tric company, said the blast damaged just 
one of the generators. 

· ( DENVER - On Saturday night, 
• ( the Federal Aviation Administra
, tion will try the first live test of its 

f Y2K air-traffic computer fixes. Offi
• cials hope for a better debut than 
•· the Denver airport's bag-shredding 

·~· the Denver airport. 
By Bill Johnson 

( Associated Press 

computerized luggage system. 
··1 Late Saturday and early Sun
. day, the agency plans to split the 
··I computers controlling air traffic 

~--- 1 around the airport and spin the 
~ H .. clock ahead to Jan. 1, 2000, in half 

I of the systems. 
~I The same time change will be 
• made in flight computers aboard 
j an FAA Lear Jet flying over Grand 

:I Junction, in western Colorado; 
••111111111 " Denver, on the eastern side of the 

• Rocky Mountains, and Colorado 
Springs, located to the south. 

During the four-hour test, tech-

nicians will check computer soft
ware changes designed to solve the 
Y2K problem. Early computer pro
grams used a two-digit format to 
read dates, and there has been 
widespread concern about prob
lems when the year changes from 
"99" to "00," which unrepaired 
computers may construe as 1900 
instead of2000. 

For safety's sake, the FAA plane 
and the small amount of commer
cial traffic expected during the 
midnight hours will be tracked by 
air traffic control systems not par
ticipating in the exercise. 

Afterward, the computers will be 
rejoined and tapes from both sides 
will be sent to the agency's techni
cal center in Atlantic City, N.J., for 
comparison. The results will be 
released next week. 

Denver International Airport 
was chosen for the test because its 
computers can be split and track 
flights on parallel systems. The 
airport gained some infamy when 
it opened in 1995 for its $5 billion 
price tag and an automated bag
gage system that had a propensity 

On. . . . .. . . 

to munch on luggage. 
"This is an extremely important 

test to the national airspace sys
tem," said Ray Long, head of the 
FAKs Y2K program. Long said be 
doesn't anticipate problems, but if 
they are encountered, "That's why 
you do testing." 

Each year, more than 600 mil
lion people - and billions worth of 
goods and mail - travel through 
U.S. skies. All do so with the aid of 
the FANs computerized air traffic 
control system. 

Because of that, many people 
have sworn off flying over the New 
Year's holiday, including the chief 
executive officer and other top offi
cials at Australia's Qantas Air
lines. The carrier has never had a 
fatal crash. 

"I will be at our headquarters 
stone-cold sober, watching what 
happens and ready to take quick 
actions," Quantas CEO James 
Strong said Thursday in Adelaide, 
Australia, in a speech to a national 
meeting of accountants. "The last 
place rd want a key executive to be 
is in the air." 

Men's and Women's Divisions • Exciting Prizes from EDGE«D 
Winners advance to Regional Championships 

UTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP)-Jurors delib
erating Susan McDougal's fate asked 
Thursday whether they can consider an 
'innocent reason" for her refusal to testify In 
the Whitewater investigation of President 
Clinton. 

In a note to the judge, jurors asked a 
question that goes to the heart of 
McDougal's defense: She feared prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr would charge her with perjury 
unless she falsely implicated the president 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton in wrongdoing. 

U.S. District Judge George Howard Jr. 
responded to the jurors' question by letting 
them sort out the issue for themselves. 
referring the panel back to the Instructions 
he read them earlier in the day. 

Before deliberations began Thursday, 
Howard instructed the jury that McDougal 
would be guilty of criminal contempt if she 
'willfully" violated a court order to testify 
and did not act "by accident. mistake or 
other innocent reason." 

But Howard also stated that McDougal's 
defense- Starr was trying to get her to lie 
- could be applied only to an obstruction 
of justice charge against her, not to the two 

Blast at power plant 
kills two, Injures 49 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A thunderous 
explosion rocked a power plant Thursday 
morning. killing two workers and Injuring 
49 people, thr~ critically. 

The blast tore a huge section from a 
building holding the six coal-fired genera
tors at the Tampa Electric Co. plant on the 
edge of Tampa Bay, two miles from down
town. The explosion was heard at least 35 
miles away. 

"I thought I was going to meet my maker 
or go to hell, and it made me want to get 
right with God," said Robert Worley, a work
er who escaped injury. 

A leak of hydrogen gas was believed to 
have caused the blast, which happened as 
contractors tested a generator following 
routine maintenance, sheriffs deputies said. 
Hydrogen is used as a coolant for the gen-

Now's the time, If first 
baby of 2000 Is the 
plan 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)- So you want the 
first baby of 2000? Iowa doctors say 
Saturday night Is the deadline. After that, 
you may be mathematically out of the run
ning. 

For women of child-bearing age, assum
Ing they are not using a contraceptive. 1 in 
10 will potentially be fertile through 
Saturday, said Or. Jerry Rozeboom of OB
GYN Associates In Cedar Rapids. 
Conception during that time could mean 
birth on Jan. 1, 2000. 

But there Is the uncertain arithmetic of 
ovulation and early and late arriving babies. 

Iowa doctors say they have no evidence 
that Iowans are thinking about timing a baby 
for the first day of the new year. 

Dr. Jennifer Nlebyl, head of obstetrics 
and gynecology at the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics, has heard of no patients seeking 
how-to advice tor a 2000 baby. 

Neither has Rozeboom. 

ENTRY DEADLINE: 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH 

FORMS AVAILABLE AT E216 fiELD HOUSE 

ENTRY FEE: 
$10.00 PER TEAM 

SCHEDULES AVAILABLE: 
THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH 

PLAY BEGINS: 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18TH 

SIGN UP TODAY! 
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~Trying to make sense 
l . 
' .where there is none 

OMEWHERE in the State Department, there 
should be a sign that says, "Don't get involved in 
other people's fights." I suspect, based on recent 
evidence, that such a sign does not exist. 

The argument of their homes and 
• between the either shot or herd-
, Albanians and the ed to the border, 
·Serbs in Kosovo you need troops on 
:goes back at least the ground to pro-
:700 years, and teet them. 
:such arguments It also appears 
.are never simple. I' that we have mis-
Each side has no WILfRIQ NIXQN J understood the 
doubt done IIIIM .. II.IIIIillllllllil_llill_llilli ____ nature of this con· 

unspeakable things to the other through flict on a quite fundamental level. As 
the years, and a full understanding of the presently stated, NATO will continue to 
problem would require about four graduate bomb Yugoslavia until Milosevic agrees to 
classes in Balkan history. NATO demands. What if he does not cave 

Since I lack such knowledge, rm not in? Do we bomb Yugoslavia back to the 
going to try and explain the current crisis to Stone Age? How many Yugoslav civilians 
you. Frankly, even with enough coffee, I will we have to kill in the process? And as 
cannot do it. And I have doubts, in our we kill these innocent civilians, we must 
sound-bite driven world, that it can be done ask whether our actions to date have 
meaningfully by anyone in the 30 seconds helped the Kosovars in any meaningful 
allowed by television to "explain" any issue. way. 

So don't be too worried by the fact that Sadly, it appears that all we have done is 
you don't understand why we are involved prompted Milosevic to speed up the depor-
in this whole Kosovo thing. Instead, be tation of Albanians from Kosovo. And it 
very scared, because nobody in the U.S. appears that Milosevic is winning the pro-
government understands, either! paganda war. 

However, much of what the Clinton If that sounds a surprising statement, 
administration has been saying suggests start looking at the press reports coming 
that there is a great evil being perpetrated from outside the United States. Milosevic's 
by President Slobodan Milosevic on the latest coup was to declare a unilateral 
Albanians in Kosovo. We have been told cease-fire over the Orthodox Easter. NATO 
repeatedly that the Serbs have been com· has rejected it, and in terms of actions in 
mitting genocide in Kosovo and that bomb- Kosovo, it is probably meaningless, but it 
ing was the only way to stop the genocide. places him in stark contrast with NATO, 
But the claims of genocide may have been which refused the Pope's appeal for a 
overstated. cease-fire over the Catholic Easter period. 

When members of the Senate were It also makes it look like Milosevic is seek-
briefed about the situation on March 25, ing peace. 
they asked State Department officials how With every new Serbian casualty, with 
many Albanians had been killed by every day the stalemate continues, 
Milosevic's troops this year (prior to the Milosevic is able to portray himself more 
bombing). The answer appears to be about and more as the wronged party. This is 
100. I am not suggesting that this number absurd, but is coming about because of a 
is in any way acceptable - it is not. But misguided NATO policy. The only way to 

"too people in three months isn't genocide, resolve this militarily is with ground troops 
either. - and that will be costly, lengthy and 

The ugly truth about genocide and eth- bloody. 
nic cleansing is that you don't need high- I do not claim to have answers on this. I 
tech weapons to bring them about. A rifle, am confused and deeply troubled by what 
a bayonet, some matches and a total lack seems to be a misguided and ineffective 
of conscience are all you need. Tanks are use of military might. However, I refuse to 
even overkill, although doubtless useful for sit by and do nothing. 
destroying homes. These tools of ethnic Accordingly, on Aprilll at 7:30p.m., a 
cleansing are not very easily destroyed or number of other people and I will be hold-
:contained by high-tech weaponry falling ing a candle-lit vigil (bring your own can-
•from the sky. dle) in the upper part of City Park to pray 
' In short, the NATO bombing campaign for peace in the Balkans. Please feel free to 
:appears to be an ill-conceived way of stop- join us in our prayers for peace. 
:ping ethnic cleansing, to put it mildly. If 
:you want to stop people being dragged out . Wilfrid Nixon is a Dl columnist. 

I . EDIIQRIAL 

: Screaming and shouting I 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
: · As part of the second annual Day of Silence Wednesday, several hundred people kept 

quiet throughou1 the day, then gathered In downtown Iowa City and 1e11amed togeth
er at 5 p.m. All this was done to bring awarenea to the plight of homosexu1lland 

... honor their contributions to society. H's lust too bad that society Is so Intolerant that 
such an event Is even needed. - Viewpoints Editor Byron R. Brown 

• 

~readers 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
must include the wr~er's address and phone e·mall to dally·lowan@uiowa.edu. Issues written by readers of The Dally j 
number for verification. Letters should not Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints submissions should be typed and signed, 1 -----

the right to ed1t for length and claritv. The Dalfv h and should not exceed 600 words In 
'"1 T Pages of The Dally Iowan are t ose of the 

Iowan will publish only one letter per author length. A brief biography should accompa· 
per month, and letters will be chosen for pub· Signed authors. The Dally Iowan. as a non- ny all submissions. The Daily /ow1n 
lication by the editors according to space con· profit corporation, does not express opln· reserves the right to edit for length, style 1 

slderatlons. Letters can be sent to The Dally Ions on these matters. and clarity. 
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AT L[AST \TS A 
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Iowa City is 
but somewh~ 
mean, really 
did this sma 
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:~~~~~~~~~~~ · 1· temofformalcol ' ' I . I 'll the obvious cause 
some deaths and 
tive fires, I've got 

( culprit. The 
just kidding. I'll 

f most of society's 
can't be held 
time's irreversible 
the year 2000. 
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in 1952, when 
Anderson, D· 
changing the year 
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ominous approach 
2000. Of course, hi 
would have 

Finding fault with group 
that often criticizes U.S. 
To the Editor: 

The protest held by the International Socialist 
Organization on April 2 looked like a real media 
event. Photographers were poised all around the 
gathering, shutters at the ready, as was a team 
from Channel 9 news. It was held in the middle 
of the lunch hour in the busiest area of the Ped 
Mall: the Washington Street entrance. There was 
quite a crowd, incteed, ready to hear a good old
fashioned protest. 

What the people got was little more than a half 
hour of complaining about the U.S. government 
in general and Presidents Clinton and Bush in 
particular. That and a few chants that probably 
sounded better 30 years ago. Two speakers 
sounded off about how foreign policy has 
changed sides concerning the Balkans and how 
that made the United States the source of all 
things evil in the region. 

About halfway through the second speaker's 
weakly worded persiflage, I had to exercise my 
own First Amendment right to free speech. I 
asked him to address the campaign of terror vis
ited upon the people of Yugoslavia by their dicta· 
tor, Slobodan Milosevlc, and his chief ethnic 
cleanser and head of the Balkans' version of the 
Mafia, a man you know as Arkan, who has his 
own private army. 

After several attempts to engage the would·be 
communists in a dialogue in public, the socialists 
decided to break up this so-called rally, saying 
they want to have a "town meeting," but they did 
not know when or where this would take place. 
Then I looked at the TV cameraman and asked 
him, "Is that all they have to say?" he shrugged 
his shoulders and packed up his equipment. I 
heard many people watching this say the same 
thing as they went about their business. 

I almost feel sorry for the ISO. It wants to take 
a stand that many might agree with, but it simply 
lacks the information, motivation and speaking 
skills to deliver on what would surely have been 
its best day, propaganda wise. 

The whole event - more aptly non·event -
showed all there that the ISO's sole agenda is to 
criticize anything the United States does without 
concern for accuracy, substance or sol.utions. 
But maybe the members presented their ideas 
clearly: no sustainment, little truth or conviction, 
just diatribe. This might be why socialism/com
munism has gone the way of dinosaurs. 

Applying lessons learned 
trom Iraqi campaign 
To the Editor: 

Ed Blake 
Ul student 

Uttering anything In support of Bill Clinton is 
almost identical to voluntarily gouging out one of 
my eyes, and I rarely agree with Beau Elliot. I 
found the exception to both when I read Elliot's 
column ("World confronts the once and future 
Never Again," D//April 6), In which he discusses 
why our involvement in Kosovo is appropriate. 

Typically, when the U.S. government decides 
to get involved in a conflict in some semi·devel· 
oped country thousands of miles from home, I 

cringe in anticipation of a spectacle like Vietnam. 
In most situations, I would be asking why the 
U.S. government is sending our armed forces to 
a place where we have no apparent economic 
interests, and that half of Americans couldn't 
even locate on a map. 

This time It's different. A thug named 
Slobodan Milosevic, whose "ethnic cleansing" 
policies rival those of Saddam Hussein's, is right 
in the thick of things. 

It seems as though the U.S. government and 
NATO have learned a lesson from their recent 
dealings with HOussein. They are no longer sit
ting on their hands. They have taken the only 
course of action left open to them after Milosevic 
repeatedly refused to agree to peace. 

The outright and usually violent "ethnic 
cleansing" happening In Kosovo should not be 
allowed to happen there or anywhere else. If men 
such as Milosevic were allowed to rule as they 
wished, I have no dotJbt that we would see a new 
version of Adolf Hitler and the Holocaust. Only 
this time, it would be much more of a horrifying 
tragedy, because we had a chance to prevent it 
and we didn't. 

Jackie Anderson 
Ul student 

Political Ideologues are 
what offend this reader 
To the Editor: 

Lee Strang's recent column ("Questioning 
whether Ul really wants true diversity," D/1 March 
31) was amusing but misguided. The fact is that 
no unqualified person has ever attained a teach
ing position or gained admission to law school 
because of affirmative action. The program 
allows institutions to take race and gender into 
consideration when deciding between equally 
qualified applicants. In other words, if you're not 
qualified - you don't get the job. 

Furthermore, Strang takes exception to the 
use of race and gender as a proxy for diversity. 
This part of the article was especially amusing, 
because he then seems to suggest (incredibly) 
that political affiliation should be the determining 
factor. This Is exactly the problem with this 
country- overt partisanship. The debate always 
seems to be couched in terms of liberal 
Democrat vs. conservative Republican. I would 
suggest that you stick to the Issue at hand and 
not participate in the politics of divisiveness. 

He then urges a "novel idea" that, instead of 
race and gender, we look to. "GPA, test scores, 
leadership positions (and) community involve· 
ment." Now, I know that Strang had to fill out an 
application to laW school and on that application 
all of the things he mentioned (and many more) 
were Included. In other words, his "novel Idea• Is 
not so novel. It is already being done. and Ul 
does it exceptionally well. Readers should 
remember that affirmative action comes Into play 
if, and only if, the applicant Is qualified. 

Lastly, Strang calls affirmative action "morally 
repugnant." I respect Strang, and I assume he 
means what he writes. However, what I find 
"morally repugnant" Is political Ideologues who, 
rather than argue the merits. resort to straw-man 
attacks and, In the process, cast aspersions on a 
class of people who are equally qualified and 

have worked just as hard (maybe harder) as they I rect, and religious 
have to get to their station in life. I would have becom 

Roger Enrlllltl died, but I'm sure 
Ullaw student ( found a way 

Too liHie choice 
in beverages 

I But meanwhile, 

I 
I LETTERS 

To the Editor: I 
I'm writing in response to the article on Coca· 

Cola ("For Ul, things really do go better with 
Coke." D/!March 29). The article stated that the 1 
Ul is going to make more Coke vending 
machines accessible to the students. I don't 
know why, because there is one every three feet 
we walk on campus. 

I don't like Coke or any of its products, real~, 
and I feel I have no choice over what to drink. 
The Ul has taken part in the ruthless monopo~ 
that Coke has been spawning for years. Coke is 
putting hundreds of small beverage businesses 
and bottlers out of business per year. But it is 
doing it in a questionable matter. It pays places 
- the Ul, for example - to serve only its prod· 
ucts, which leaves smaller companies to hang 
out to dry. 

If you go into a OuikTrip, you see two compa· I 
nies in the cooler. It's all Coke and Pepsi prod· 
ucts, because they pay big money to these types I 
of places. But, what If I want a Snapple or an f 
RC? This act of monopolizing needs to be seen 1 
by the federal government and needs to have 
strict regulations against it. The world is being I 
brainwashed by this power-hungry company 581- I 
out. Its advertising sucks and wouldn't sell a ( 
damn thing; the ooly reason Coke products are I 
purchased is because WE don't have a choice 
over buying anything else! ( 

The Ul can now look forward to seeing even . 
more of it now. because we desperately need I 
more Coca-Cola on campus. 

LtoiiiWIII 

Real leadership not 

Ul jooicc l 

found at Jessup Hall I 
To the Editor: I 

Islam misu 
Ignored in I 
To the Editor: 

Discrimination 
on the rise and 
tion. Muslims are s 
types and m 
by the media. Often 
media are too 
tive information a 

About 1 ,000 Mu 
reside in the Iowa 
more than one bi 
wide. Islam is the 
gion in the United 
Rapids is home to 
mosques built in 
Iowa's largest 
Unlike Cedar 
certain acco 
Muslims feel wei 

The Ul is defi 
lslarnic Studies. 
Religion at the U I 
a department or a 
to teach about Is 
Arable are not 
foreign language 
some occasions, 
have taught about 
hardly sufficient. 

Many other Big 
courses in Islamic 
Studies and in 
Iowa companies do 
Muslim countries, 
nomic and political 
departments in 
Arabic at the Ul. 
whole would 
these courses 

During the early 
Students 

I would like to add my voice to that of profes· 1 
sor Richard Hurtig r Hirings show Ul's skewed 
priorities," D//April 7) and others who are I 
appalled by the Ul's decision to overemphasize 
and overcompensate the university's AthleticS 1 
Department at the expense of its Mother· (i.e., II ....._ ____ __, 
academic) programs. 

It would take real leadership for the Ul admin
Istration to just say WNo" to big-bucks sports Ill 
steer the university clearly toward a course · 
emphasizing education. That shouldn't be a 
Idea. Instead, we now have a ridiculously OVI· 
paid basketball coach and can look forward Ill 
other coaches and administrators waddling" 
the big money trough. 

PreSident Mary Sue Coleman would certaW1 
distinguish herself If she decided to chart a 
course for the Ul. Alas. she seems more d 
to the commercialized model of higher 1 

Doesn't the state of Iowa deserve better? I 
Charla . 

Iowa City~ 

:sAY· .. wh~t ·d~· v~~ · ihi~k· ~;· o~ii~ · r ~·~· ·o~·n~· ·i~~i~ii · ib. ·~h~rt~~:; · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .... · · · · · · · · · .. · ........ 
" I think it's probably 
not a big deal." 

Andrew Wuehr 
Ul senior 

"If they're going to 
bust one, you have 
to bust them all." 

• 

Mlchltl Cooper 
Ul graduate student 

"Alcohol and drugs 
are against the law, 
so the fraternity 
should be prohibited 
from this campus." 

L1rl111 F1ulkner 
Ul graduate student 

" I know nothing 
about it. I am a grad 
student who com· 
mutes." 
Wtndy Hilton-Morrow 

Ul graduate student 
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ECENT events have caused many 
people, even the silly ones, to pause 
and make a comment centered on a 
pivotal idea: "Hey, it sure looks like 

Iowa City is going to hell." And I can't help 
but somewhat agree with the statement. I 
mean, really, when else but in recent times 
did this small but tightly knit community 
experience such inexplicable goings-on? 

~~~~~~: ''.! j And, although my great-aunt middle of the final year of the 20th 
Mi 1.' I would sigh and point a gnarled century. The 1900s are quickly 

• 1, figure of blame at our co-ed sys- coming to an end. Just think, last 
, , ! 1 tern of formal college education as week's April Fools' Day was the 
'111 1 the obvious cause for two grue- next-to-last April Fools' Day ofthe 

l, some deaths and several destruc- 20th century. Hope you made the 
:urn!~- I tive frres, I've got a much better best of it. As much as I would have 

1 culprit. The Republicans. Ha, no, loved to participate, my days of 
I just kidding. I'll blame them for April foolln' ceased at home, when I most of society's ills, but they my cleverest ruse was to put on a 

I can't be held accountable for Band-Aid and pretend to have a 
time's irreversible slink toward really bad cut. Yeah, good trick, 
the year 2000. Kind. But at least I've never 

Actually, maybe they can. Back delved into the bag o' cruel tricks. 
in 1952, when Sen. Robert "Ziggy" A guy in a class of mine 
Anderson, D-Delaware, proposed described this elaborate scheme 
changing the year back to 14, the he'd concocted, involving the 
largely Republican House laughed shower head and bouillon cubes. 
uproariously at him, and then While describing it, his eyes 
someone slyly pulled his chair shone with the anticipation of 
back and he fell. The idea was hearing his roommates scream 
never brought up again. Ah, but if and then go through their day 
it had been passed, if Ziggy's smelling like chicken stock. Isn't 
valiant idea had gone fulfilled, we it grand to have friends? 
wouldn't be worried about the So the end of the year is rapidly 
ominous approach of the year approaching. And, from looking 
2000. Of course, history books around at recent events here, it 
would have quickly become incor- seems like we're getting a jump 

harder) as they l rett, and religious teachings on millennium mania. What a 
life. would have become a bit mud- lovely way to ease back into 

Roger Enrtq1111 died, but I'm sure we could have school after break, by getting calls 
Ullaw studenl l found a way around that. from the local papers about the 

I But meanwhile, we are in the murder victims discovered in your 

burnt-out apart
ment. Really, 
that situation 
would just paint 
school in such a 
rosy hue. 
Instead of 
kvetching about 
upcoming tests or 
projects, you've got to bum text
books off people and explain your 
situation to teachers. "THAT'S 
why you don't have your home
work today? Please, if I had a dol
hlr for every student who gave me 
the old 'someone started a fire to 
cover up a double-homicide in my 
apartment' excuse, I'd be retired 
by now!" I don't envy these stu
dents the rest of their semester. 
Best of luck. 

And then there's the recent fire 
that took down an entire building 
right in the middle of town. Had 
businesses been the only thing 
demolished in the blaze, it would 
have been horrible enough. But 
once you throw in the apartments 
that were also destroyed, the dev
astation seems all the more 
dreadful. Just the thought of hav
ing all of your possessions wiped 
out in one fell swoop is unfath
omable. Someone asked me what 
it looked like, and I told the per
son (as I was part of the "Garage 
Gapers 200" - in the interest of 
journalistic integrity, I swear) it 
looked like a very isolated but 
severe tornado had bit the build
ing, and then the rubble had 
caught fire. And this was the next 
morning, after the blaze was 
somewhat under control. 

But I'm just rehashing known 
facts. As iue crew picks through 
the wreckage to piece together a 

reason for the 
fire, I've got the 
explanation: The 
boiler, housed in 
the basement of 
the building, sim
ply freaked out. 
With its primitive 

and technology, the boiler 
just couldn't handle a number 
higher than 1999. What to do? Go 
to 2000? Start over at 1900? And, 
as pondering all this was far too 
much for it to handle, it overheat
ed, caught frre - and the result
ing blaze began. ("What? The old 
'my apartment burned down' 
excuse? Hal Ifl had a dollar ... ") 

People, let's take it easy. The 
weather has just begun to realize 
that it's spring, birdies are 
returning to nest, the area deer, 
left unchecked, are beginning to 
multiply again and life's wheel is 
turning anew. 

Can we not live in the present 
time? Sure, we're all a bit spooked 
over the idea of sitting in front of 
the television come December and 
seeing a two with a bunch of zeros 
behind it appear on the screen for 
our current year. But it doesn't 
mean that the world will cease to 
be at that point, or that Dick 
Clark will admit to the fact that 
he's actually-an android. Humans 
have proven to be pretty tena
cious, and history suggests this is 
just another hurdle in the way of 
humanity, not the finish line. 

I have total confidence, com
pletely. Now, if you'll excuse me, I 
have to go finish stocking my 
underground bunker. Hey, better 
safe than sorry. 

leah Kind is a 01 columnist. 
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Islam misunderstood, 
ignored in Iowa City 
To the Editor: 

Discrimination against Muslims is 
on the rise and Iowa City is no excep
tion. Muslims are subjected to stereo
types and misconceptions propagated 
by the media. Often local and national 
media are too willing to present nega· 
live information about Islam. 

About 1,000 Muslims currently 
reside in the Iowa City area. Islam has 
more than one billion followers world· 
wide. Islam is the fastest growing reli· 
gion in the United States. Cedar 
Rapids is home to one of the oldest 
mosques built in America and has 
Iowa's largest Muslim population. 
Unlike Cedar Rapids, Iowa City lacks 
certain accommodations to make 
Muslims feel welcome. 

The Ul is deficient in the area of 
Islamic Studies. The School of 
Religion at the Ul does not even have 
a department or a professor qualified 
to teach about Islam. Courses in 
Arabic are not offered In any of the 
foreign language departments. On 
some occasions, visiting professors 
have taught about Islam, but this is 
hardly sufficient. 

Many other Big Ten colleges offer 
courses in Islamic and Middle Eastern 
Studies and in Arable. Hundreds of 
Iowa companies do business with 
Muslim countries, so there are eco
nomic and political reasons for having 
departments in Islamic Studies and 
Arable at the Ul. The community as a 
whole would benefit from making 
these courses available. 

During the early 90s, the Muslim 
Students Association lobbied the Ul 

Administration and the Iowa state 
Board of Regents to address the 
needs for Islamic Studies and Arabic 
courses. Each time, the Ul and the 
regents claimed they did not have the 
funds. Ironically, tuition increases 
annually and lavish new buildings are 
being constructed on campus. 

Some years ago the local Muslim 
community found a donor to help 
establish a department for Islamic 
Studies, but the deal collapsed 
because of a dispute over affirmative 
action policies. 

I have resided in Iowa City for more 
than 10 years, and as an American 
Muslim, I am ashamed of how 
Muslims are sometimes mistreated in 
Iowa City and ignored by the Ul. The 
Ul must recognize the need for 
Islamic and Middle Eastern Studies. 

Muslims in Iowa City must not 
hesitate to voice concern about the 
existing subtle or overt discrimina· 
lion against them. The local newspa· 
pers need to be more objective and 
sensitive when printing Information 
about Muslims. 

To gain an accurate picture of the 
local Muslim community, one should 
visit the Iowa City mosque to learn 
about the beautiful aspects of Islam. 
Islam is a religion of peace and sub
mission to God. Islam advocates non· 
violence and does not suppress 
human liberty. Islam promotes justice 
and is a way to be free from the vices 
of society - for example, drug 
abuse. alcoholism. gang violence, 
racial violence, prejudice, etc. 

At the Iowa City mosque, one will 
notice that we are a diverse congrega· 
tion of all races, socio-economic 
groups, cultures and nationalities 

worshipping God in peace and sub
mission. Islam's universal message to 
humanity is what is currently attract
ing so many Americans to Islam. 

Hamza Sharif Omar 
Member ollslamic Society ollowa City 

Concerned about 
Christianity on campus 
To the Editor: 

Amid all the recent brouhaha 
between Professor Jay Holstein and 
Ul administrators, what we ought to 
be concerned about most is course 
content! 

Note some of Holstein's blasphe
mous and/or patently false content, as 
cited from his book: 

1. "It is my belief that once one 
learns to approach the Hebrew Bible 
with neither pietistic devotion nor 
condescension ... " (Page v) 

Contrast Holstein's lukewarm belief 
to the Psalmist's pietistic devotion: 
"In God, whose word I praise"; "How 
I love your Word"; "My heart trembles 
at your Word." 

2. " .. . the author simply made up 
the account?" (Page 79) Again, note 
the stark contrast between Holstein 
and the Apostle Paul: "All Scripture is 
God-breathed' (2 Timothy 3:16). 

3. " ... prophets like Isaiah and 
Jeremiah ... are frequently wrong in 
their predictions" (Page 128). Sorry. 
Holstein, but God's true prophets 
were always right in their predictions. 

Allow me to cite two examples 
when not only did the prophets pre· 
diet accurately, but their prophecies 
are verifiable before our very eyes 
(2,700 years after they were written): 
1) Israel will be restored (Ezekiel 37); 
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2) Egypt "will be the lowliest of king· 
doms and will never again exalt itself 
above the other nations ... " (Ezekiel 
29:15). Such phenomenal, verifiable 
prophecies complement my faith . 

4. "It would seem that God is gen
tly nudging man toward taking of the 
fruit" (Page 89). Comment: Wasn't It 
the serpent who nudged Eve to eat 
the fruit? Please note: Holstein is 
blaming God for what the Devil did! 
Doesn't that epitomize blasphemy? 

5. " .. . the overwhelming majority 
of our students are Christians" (Page 
vi). False again- the overwhelming 
majority of Ul students are not true 
Christians. One of the worst things a 
person can do is to assume that he or 
she is a Christian. As Jesus com
manded Nicodemus (a Jewish rabbi) : 
"You must be born again" (John 3). 

In that religion classes impact the 
minds and eternal destinies of thou· 
sands of impressionable college stu· 
dents, may I remind Ul administrators 
who hire religion professors: Your job 
is monumental. I urge you to hire reli· 
gion profs who will do more than 
authoritatively pontificate and titillate. 

Ideally, I wish that Ul religion profs 
would accurately and humbly teach 
the Bible as God's Word - with the 
goal that they and their students 
would repent from their sin and obey 
God. But alas, that is far too surreal 
for a "pluraversity." 

More realistically, then, I desire that 
Ul 'rellgion profs would objectively 
represent a lull-orbed continuum of 
religion views -from liberal to con· 
servative. I have heard that Professor 
Kuntz does so remarkably well. 

Tom Miller 
Campus Bible Fellowship 
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Stephen Rose/Associated Press 
Rob, right, and Chelsey Segrln wave flags to the departing 102nd Fighter Wing of the Air National Guard at Otis Air 
Force Base In Sandwich, Mass., Thursday. 

U.S. pledges to continue air strikes 
• President Clinton says he's 
not yet ready to commit to 
ground troops. 

By Robert lura 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Clin
oon said NATO can still win in Kosovo 
by air power alone, and he expressed 
hope Thursday for an early release of 
three American POWs. 

Asked at a White House news con
ference if he had changed his mind 
about using ground troops in 
Yugoslavia, Clinton replied: "No. I 
believe our present strategy will work 
if we can keep the allies with it." 

The president said the three sol
diers who were captured on March 
31 and held captive in Belgrade 
"should never have been detained in 
the first place. They were in Macedo
nia. They had nothing to do with the 
operations against Serbia." Asked 
about Cyprus' efforts to secure the 

men's release, Clinton said, "I would 
be for anything honorable that 
would secure their release." 

U.S. officials accused the Serb 
military of destroying civilian prop
erties in Kosovo to create the 
impression of indiscriminate NATO 
attacks, although a Pentagon offi
cial acknowledged that an allied 
strike on a telephone exchange in 
downtown Pristina, the provincial 
capital, "possibly and perhaps even 
likely" damaged civilian property. 

On the 16th day of allied air 
strikes, NATO arranged for safe 
passage of an aircraft that brought 
Spyros Kyprianou, speaker of the 
Cypriot Parliament, to Belgrade to 
possibly take custody of the three 
Americans captured on March 31 
and held in the Serbian capital. 

Kyprianou said in Belgrade that 
he planned to meet Yugoslav Pres
ident Slobodan Milosevic today 
and that the Americans might be 
freed during the long Orthodox 

Easter weekend, which started 
Thursday. 

"While the Americans could be ' 
released over the Easter weekend to 
join their families, NATO could reci
procate by responding to the numer
ous international appeals for a 
cease-fire at least over the Orthodox 
Easter weekend," Kyprianou said. 

But Serbia's hard-line vice pra. 
mier, Vojislav Seselj, told reporters 
in Belgrade that freeing the three 
Americans was "out of the ques
tion" and that the soldiers should 
be tried as terrorists. 

"The United States is leading an 
undeclared war against 
Yugoslavia," said Seselj, leader of 
the extreme nationalist Serbian 
Radical Party allied with Milosevic. 

State Department spokesman 
James P. Rubin said only an 
unconditional release would be 
acceptable. "Any attempt to use 
this as a bargaining chip is both 
illegal and immoral," he said. 

Kosovars recount pre..-flight tales of Dante's hell 
• The last days of a Kosovo 
city -- refugees recall a terror 
spree in the city of Pee. 

By DIYI Carpeat.
Associated Press 

ULCINJ, Yugoslavia - "Is some
thing going to happen here?" 

There was deep alarm in Sali 
Gashi's question. The Kosovar 
man's Serb neighbors in Kosovo's 
third-largest city were leaving, 
after "borrowing" his car. 

It was shortly before 4 p.m. on 
March 27. Within minutes, Gashi 
says, his father, brother and uncle 
were dead, executed by black
masked gunmen who stormed 
their home and those of other eth
nic Albanians in a spree of unimag
inable savagery. 

Backed against the 7,000-foot 
Prokletije Mountains - Moun
tains of the Damned - Pee's archi
·tecture and lifestyle reflect its 
multi-ethnic heritage as both a his
toric Ottoman city and home of the 
Serbian Orthodox Church Patriar
chate since medieval times. 

But now the city of 100,000 
stands virtually empty, according 
to Kosovar residents who fled -
driven out by what they portr11y as 
a campaign of killing and looting 
by Serb forces. 

"Dante's allegory of hell is noth
ing compared to this," said Selami 
Taraku, a theater and film director. 

These accounts are impossible to 

verify. No foreign journalists have 
been pf,lnnitted there since the 
crackdown. International monitors 
withdrew from Kosovo on March 20. 

The descent into chaos came quick
ly. March 24 was market day, but 
ahnost everyone stayed home as fear 
spread. Serb police and masked para
military troops were omnipresent. 

Bedri lslami recalls a chilling warn
ing the armed men made repeatedly 
to passing ethnic Albanians: "If NATO 
attacks, you11 be dead." 

The orange glow of a cruise mis
sile lit up the night sky over Pee at 
about 8 p.m - NATO had carried 
through on its threat to punish 
Yugoslavia. 

Serb policemen immediately 
swooped into the Kosovar district of 
Kapesnica, a maze of winding 
streets long known for its resistance 
to Serb rule. Then they began shoot
ing, said Bashkam, a 33-year-old 
refugee who asked that his last 
name not be used. 

Many residents spent the next 
three nights in their basements 
while tne Serbs smashed shops 
and looted and burned homes, cart
ing away valuables in trucks. But 
the worst was still to come. 

On March 27, soldiers and police 
arrived in Kapesnica about 11 
a.m., and, in small groups, went to 
each house, smashing doors in 
with their boots or guns. 

"Out!" Bashkam said the resi
dents were told as they scrambled 
out of their homes. 

Gashi and his family had been 

rounded up and sent off toward the 
border with Montenegro. At the 
edge of town, paramilitary troops 
separated 100 men and led them 
into a field. 

Gashi escaped notice by stand
ing in the middle of a group of 
women with a jacket pulled over 
his head. Shots were heard, amf 
the men's fate is unknown. 

The rest of the group walked into 
the mountains, where the Kosovo 
Liberation Army fed and cared for 
them for five days before they left 
Kosovo. 

March 28 was Bajram, a Muslim 
holiday. Serbian police ordered 
thousands more Kosovars to 
march to the center of the city, 
where buses and trucks waited to 
take them to Albania. 

"We have orders that no Albani
ans can remain in Kosovo," lslami 
said one of the armed Serbs told 
him. Those who could not fit into 
the buses and trucks were forced 
into the Karagash sports arena. 

There, Islami said, they spent a 
horrific night - at least 7,000 peo
ple packed together without heat, 
light or ventilation, children wail
ing, the elderly lying on the floor 
with the others, guarded by scores 
of armed Serbs. 

The refugees thought they were 
going to die. 

"I was thinking of the Jewish 
prisoners at Auschwitz," said Feim 
Kurhasani, 49, Pee correspondent 
for Kosova Sot, Kosovo's largest 
Albanian language newspaper. 

British isle becoming Cretaceous Park 
• A quiet holiday island is a 
window on fossils unlike any 
other in the world. 

ly Rllllrt Seely 
Associated Press 

BROOK, England - Nestled off 
southern England, a picturesque 
island that once was home to 
Queen Victoria is evolving into one 
of the world's great dinosaur fossil 
discovery sites. 

Mention the Isle of Wight to most 
Britons, and they'll think only of 
sailboats and beach holidays. But 
to paleontologists hunting for fos
silized dinosaur bones, the small 
island is about as good as it gets. 

"If you are European, this is the 
place you have got to be," says 
paleontologist Steve Hutt, clam
bering over the rocks along the 
island's southwest beach. 

In many of the world's best fossil 
sites in China, Mongolia and the 
United States, remains are found 
over thousands of square miles. 

But the Isle of Wight's fossils are 
concentrated in two tiny strips, 
one six inilea long along its south
ern coast, the other measuring just 
half a mile on its eastern coast. 

Adem Buller/Associated Press 
Plleontologllt Steve Hutt examines the footprint t:11t1 of an Iguanodon 
dinosaur on Jan. 22 on the shore of Britain's Isle or Wight's south coast. 

The island , which lies three 
miles from the English mainland, 
doesn't pretend to compete in 
terms of quantity - just quality. 

Ita rocks are yielding fossils 
from the early Cretaceous period 
- spanning from 100 million to 
140 million years ago - which are 
rarely found elsewhere. 

Most sites produce fossils from 

the late Triassic period, between 
200 million and 225 million years 
ago, or the Jurassic period, 135 

·million to 200 million years ago. 
"The island is a window on the 

Cretaceous world which doesn't 
occur anywhere else in the world," 
says Hutt, employed by the local 
government as the island's sole 
paleontologist. 
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· Coming off ita firt1t win of the sea
l iOn last weekend, the Iowa women's 

rowing team will be looking for an 
llp&et against two of the top teams in 
the nation Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes will host Ohio State 
llld Michigan at Sugar Bottom Lake 
beginning at 9 a.rn. Both squads are 
ranked among the top 15 in the 
llation. 

"This week, we 
have been working 
on . technique and 
certain aspects 
that were lacking 
against Kansas 
State in our win 
last weekend," 

I 
• 

Iowa coach Mandl -..: la.\evs. ())lo 
Kowal said. "Our SlaEn!Mich~ 
roal is to stay Wltll: Saturday at 
1rithin striking 9 a.m. 
diatance of both Wlllrt: Sugar 
teams and make a 8o 
late run at the end .___11_0_m_La_ke _ _.. 
althe race." 

Iowa got a preview of Ohio State 
ll.rlier thia eeason when the Buckeyes 

I ldvanced to the finale of the San 
Diego Crew Claaeic. However, the two 
teama have not met head-to-head, aa 
OSU waa in a different diviaion at 
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Iowa gymnasts hunt NCAA berth 
• The top three teams at this 
weekend's East Regional will 
qualify for the NCAA 
Championships in two weeks. 

IJ ...._. Ylrborlugh 
The Daily Iowan 

the NCAA East Regionals on 
Saturday. The top three teams 
advance to the NCAA Championships 
on April 22·24 in Lincoln, Neb. 

However, a glitch has been thrown 
into Iowa's plans to upset top-seeded 
Michigan. 

His absence could be felt on the floor 
exercise and vault, where junior Doug 
Jacobson is expected to fill in. 

"DeFreitas is still less than 100 per· 
cent and we are hoping that he will be 
able to take the impact of landings," 
Dunn said. "Thornton's situation came 
at a bad time, but I expect the guys 
will step up and it will not be a prob
lem." With the return of five All

Americans this season, it seems odd 
that the success of the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team could come down to 
the impact of two freshmen this week
end. One who will be competing and 
one who will not. 

After suffering a sprained ankle at 
the Big Ten Championships, freshman 
Shane deFreitas is expected to return 
to action when Iowa travels to the 
University of illinois to take part in 

"Andy Thornton was admitted to the 
hospital this week because of what 
was found to be a fluid build-up in his 
back that had been bothering him," 
head coach Tom Dunn said. "It 
required a three-hour surgery to cor
rect the problem, but he is now out for 
the season." 

Thornton, a freshman, has been a 
mainstay in the lineup all season for 
the Hawkeyes and was hoping for 
redemption after a less-than-stellar 
performance at the Big Ten 
Championships. 

The Eastern Regionals will consist 
of the top six teams from the recent 
Big Ten Championships, as well as the 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic 
Conference winner, the University of 
Massachusetts. 

Michigan comes in as the top seed, 
followed by Ohio State and Iowa. 

Jackson said. "If we do our job, we 
should be fine, but the meet could be 
just as tough as nationals." 

Brl1n Moore/ 
The Dally towan 

Iowa's Todd 
Strada will play 
a key role this 
weekend. 

"The Eastern Region is a tough 
region to compete in because of the 
number of good teams," freshman Don 

ln fourth place going into the last 
rotation a year ago, the Hawkeyes 

DAY ONE AT THE MASTERS 

Looking to the heavens 
Rain, course 
changes leave 
world's best 
feeling helpless 

IJDolgFIIJIIIOII 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Forget 
about the new rough framing the 
fairways or the extra 26 yards on 
two holM. Never mind that the 
Masters had threesomes for the 
first time since 1962, or a new 
qualifications list that produced 
the largest field in 33 years. 

Despite all the hoopla over all 
the changes, Augusta National 
was up to its same old tricks 
Thursday. 

Davis Love III, Brandel 
Chamblee and Scott McCarron 
survived the sloping, brick-hard 
greens in the first round to share 
the lead at 3-under 69. Better 
yet, they didn't have to deal with 
a 95-minute storm delay that 
changed Augusta even more -
from hot, hazy and sun-baked to 
stormy, swirling winds. 

Nick Price, one of 12 players 
left on the course when play was 
suspended by darkness, was also 
at 3-under and will return this 
morning to play the 18th. 

Defending champion Mark 
O'Meara birdied the 18th for the 
second straight round. This one 
got him to 2-under 70, along 
with Colin Montgomerie, Justin 
Leonard, defending U.S. Open 
champion Lee Janzen and for
mer Masters champ Jose Maria 
Olazabal. 

Two-time U.S. Open champion 
Ernie Els three-putted the 18th 
for double bogey to fall back to 
71, tied with Greg Norman. 
Tiger Woods survived a triple 
bogey at No. 8 and finished at 72 
to tie with a couple of amateurs 
- Sergio Garcia and Trevor 
lmmelman. 

"It was a long, hard day," 
O'Meara said. 

Tell that to David Duval, who 
may have provided the biggest 
change of all. 

He finally looked human. 
Tied for the lead going into the 

back nine, Duval missed six 
greens in a row - including the 
two par-5s. The real killer was 

Set MAmRI, Page 2B 

ABOVE: Tiger Woods watches 
from the 8th hole Thursday dur
Ing first round play of the1999 
Masters. (AP Photo/David J. 
Phillip) 
RIGHT: Defending Masters 
champion Mark O'Meara looks to 
the sky on the 12th hole as a 
weather delay was called 
Thursday during first round play. 
(AP Photo/Elise Amendola) 

Leaderboard- DayOne 
AUGUSTA, Ga SeoiM with relatoon to pet. 
pll~ on the e.tl25·yard. Pllr 38-38-72 IWQUtta 
Nalional Golf Club. Nola: 12 golfets -• unable to 
complete tho nrwt round. They Wll comJ)tole 1hl 
IOUild tllil morning. 

Brllldel Chamblee 35-34 - 68 -3 
Davtl L.ovo Ill 37-32 - 68 ·3 
Scon McCarron 35-34 - 68 -3 
Cclln l.1ontgOrMnl 37·33 - 70 -2 
JaM Maria Cllaubtol 38-34 - 70 ·2 
Jultln Leonard 38-34 - 70 ·2 
Jlf! ~ 37·33 - 70 ·2 
Mdrtw Magee 38-34 - 70 -2 
Leo Janzltl 35-3!1 - 70 ·2 
Mert1 O'Meara 36-35 - 70 ·2 
S.V...~/11 ·1 

See GYMNASTS, Page 28 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Consistency 
the key for 
Hawkeye 
hurlers 
• The Iowa pitching staff will look 
to tame the red-hot Minnesota 
bats at Iowa Field this weekend. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

There are two faces to the Iowa 
pitching staff. You could say the pitch
ertl have a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
complex. 

Against Michigan State last week
end, the staff looked good, like Dr. 
Jekyll, averaging only 4.5 runs 
allowed per game to the Spartans. 

But against Northern Iowa on 
Wednesday, the staff took a tum for 
the worse - Mr. Hyde. After all, Iowa 
scored 17 runs and only managed to 
squeak out a win in the bottom of the 
11th inning. 

If Iowa's hurlers have a repeat per
formance in this weekend's four-game 
home series against Minnesota, the 
team could be in 
for a long week- r-----..., 
end. Minnesota's 
pitching is hot -
over the last 17 
games, the 
Gophers are 14-3, 
and have lowered lllllt Iotta (14-15) 
their team ERA vs Minn. (20-7) 
from 7.66 to 4.18. Wlltll: Todayat 3 

"We just had sit- Sa d p.m., tur ay at 
u a t i 0 n s 1, Sunday at 1 
( W e d n e s d a Y ) Wlltrt: Iowa Field 
where we didn't 1'll:bll: Still remain 
close the door," Rllllo: 800 AM 
Iowa coach Scott ...._ ____ ___. 
Broghamer said. 
"There were a lot of (Iowa pitchert!) 
who went 0·2 or 1-2, and were getting 
balls up in the strike zone. Instead of 
getting ground balls, they were hit
ting line drives." 

'Ibday's game is scheduled for 3 
p.m., Saturday's doubleheader begins 
at 1 p.m., and Sunday's finale is set 
for 1 p.m. KXIC 800-AM will broad· 
cast the series. 

The Gophers are led by outfielder 
Aron Amundson, who is hitting .484 
with five horne runs and a .919 slug
ging percentage. Kelly Werner leads 
the Gopher hurlers with a 3-1 record 
and a 2.45 ERA. 

Iowa's bats have been on frre lately, 
averaging well over 10 runs per game 
in the last five contests. Broghamer 

See BASEBAL\, Page 28 

Confidence builds for tennis team following win over Wisconsin 
• Tyler 
Cleveland con
tinued his 
strea~ against 
highly-touted 
competition, 
defeating the 
38th-ranked 
player In the 
country In 
Iowa's win. 

IJLIIICol.._ 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team came 
away with the crucial doubles point 
against Witconsin Thursday, en route 
to a 5-2 win over the Badgers. 

The match was held in the 
Recreation Building due to rain and 
the victory moved Iowa to 2-3 in the 
Big Ten and 9-8 overall. 

"The ~eoree show that we were two 
evenly matched teams," sophomore 
Tyler Cleveland said. "The doubles. 
point is key and can make a big differ
ence. It helped us confidence-wise 
ping into einglee." 

Cleveland and senior Ben Bamsey 
won their doubles match, 8-3, as did 
the team of senior Girts Auskaps and 
junior J .R. Chidley, 8-5. 

Cleveland (who is ranked No. 53 in 
the nation) also went on to defeat the 
nation's No. 38 player, Mark Loughrin, 
6-0, 6·3, in the No. 1 singles position. 
This was Cleveland's third victory 
against a highly-touted opponent this 
season. 

"I beat him last year," Cleveland 
said. "I had a key game at three-all in 
the second set, and finished it from 
there.• 

Chidley at No. 2 singles, Jason 
Dunn, No. 6, and Auskaps at No. 6 

also came away with singles victories. 
Dunn's win over Adam Schumacher 
clinched the Win for the Hawkeyes. 

"We might not be the strongest team 
on paper, but we knew we were able to 
do it," Auskaps said. "We came 
through in doubles which gave us a 
huge edge in singles. We took care of 
busines's." 

The victory was the Hawkeyes' 
second in the Big Ten and should 
give the team some momentum 
heading into Saturday's match at 
Minnesota. 

"The win will definitely help us con
fidence-wise," Hawkeye coach Steve 
Houghton said "l just hope we get 

through injury-wise." 
Sophomores 'Ibm Buetikofer and 

Jake Wilson continued to sit out of 
action due to back injuries. Although 
the team baa been forced to deal 
with a collection of injuries, senior 
Ben Bamsey said team morale is 
high. 

"Everyone had a lot of fun today," 
Bamsey said. "It was a relaxed atmos
phere. We overcame our injuries and 
just had fun. The win proved that we 
can get the job done with whatever 
lineup we hav~." 

01 sportswrKer llu C111111no can be reached at 
tcolonnoCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Iowa hoping to reverse recent streak against Gophers 
BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

thinks that can continue, despite 
Minnesota's stingy rotation. 

"Minnesota's got some outstand
ing pitching, and we're going to 
have to come out and put the ball 
in play," Broghamer said. "I don't 
see any reason why we shouldn't 

continue to take good swings all 
weekend." 

Iowa may have to make do with
out second baseman Brian 
Mitchell, who likely will miss the 
series while recovering from a 
strained hamstring suffered last 
week against Grand View. 

The Gophers come in with a 20-7 
record, and are tied for second 

place in the Big Ten with a 3-1 
record. They have defeated Iowa 11 
straight times, a statistic that 
Iowa hopes to change by Sunday. 

"They've definitely had their way 
with us the last few years," 
Saturday's game one starter Steve 
Rasmussen said. "This year, I 
think things have changed a little 
bit. We have some more offense, 

hopefully some good pitching, and 
they seemed to lose some, so I 
think we've got a good weekend for 
us." 

'Ibday, Jim Magrane will start 
for Iowa. Saturday's second-game 
starter has not been determined, 
and Sunday's starter will be Wes 
Obermueller. 

Of sportswriter Greg W1t11ce can be reached at 
gwallace~blue .weeg.ulowa.edu. 

Hawkeyes look for sixth straight NCAA appearance 
GYMNASTS 
Continued from Page JB 

were helped out by Penn State mis
takes on the high bar to take the 
third and final qualifying spot to 
nationals. 

Ironically, the bottom fell out on 

pommel horse, where five of the six 
Hawkeyes suffered minor break
downs early in the competition. 
That is not expected to happen this 
time. 

"Pommel horse has been our best 
event all season," Big Ten all
around champion Todd Strada 

said. "We just need to take the 
momentum from Big Tens and 
peak at the right time." 

Looking for its sixth straight 
NCAA Championships appear
ance, Iowa has been focusing on 
consistency in an effort to make 
things run smoothly. 

"In the postseason, it all comes 
down to hitting sets to build 
momentum for the guys later in 
the lineup," junior Anthony 
Petrocelli said. "For that reason, 
we have designed our routines to 
hit, and this is when it counts." 

0/ sportswriter Robert Yar~oro111h can be reached 
at ryarboroCblue. weeg.ulowa.edu 

Michigan, Ohio State to provide 'measuring stick' 
ROWING 
Continued from Page JB 

that regatta. 
Both Michigan and OSU have 

the experience of international 
rowers. Kowal expects Michigan to 
give the Hawkeyes the best oppor
tunity to gauge where they stand 
at this point in the season, due to 
the loss of some prominent seniors 
from last year. 

"OSU has a German national 
team member on their squad," 
Kowal said. "Michigan has Kate 
Johnson, who competed at the 
Nation's Cup - so we have our 
work cut out for us because of that 
type of international experience." 

A strong crosswind at last week
end's regatta at Kansas State 
made a firm evaluation of the 
team's 'performance difficult to 
make, but Iowa looks to make the 

biggest impact in the second 
Varsity 8+ and Novice competition. 

"Both teams have Varsity 8+ 
teams that are in the top 15 in the 
nation," Iowa junior Amy Soenksen 
said. "The second Varsity 8+ and 
Novice races are where we could 
make the biggest impact and it 
should be tight because of that." 

This weekend is just one step in 
Iowa's bid for a return trip to the 
NCAA Championships, and the 

DAY ONE AT THE MASTERS 

Hawkeyes will take that mindset 
into Saturday's action. 

"Every race is important to us, 
but this is a big one," Iowa junior 
Amanda Anderson said. "Michigan 
is especially a good team for us to 
compete against and will provide a 
measuring stick for where we are 
at right now." 

OJ sportswriter Robert Yarbortllth can be reached 

at ryarboro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Ailing Kuchar falters, but other amateurs pick it up 
• Amateur Matt Kuchar struggled with 
an opening round 77 Thursday, thanks 
in part to a bout with the flu. 

siasm, couldn't get his flu-ridden body to do 
what he wanted in his second trip to Augusta. 
Rarely smiling, he struggled to a 6-over-par 
77 and had trouble keeping up with his play
ing partners, Tom Watson and Stuart 
Appleby, as the thermometer pushed toward 
90 degrees. 

after three or four holes, I got so relaxed. I 
couldn't believe how relaxed I was." 

Most of the amateur hoopla centered on 
Kuchar, Garcia and long-driving U.S. Amateur 
champion Hank Kuehne, who shot a 2-over 7 4. 
But Immelman quietly put together one of the 
most solid rounds of the day. 

., Plul Nlwbeny 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Matt Kuchar slumped 
against the giant oak tree that stands before 
the clubhouse at Augusta National. His face 
was flushed, his legs felt like jelly and he just 
wanted to find a shady place to sit down. 

Sergio Garcia floated up to the 18th green 
like he was living a dream, hardly breaking a 
sweat in the sweltering Georgia heat. 
Observing the scene, Tiger Woods put his arm 
around Garcia's father-turned-caddy, pointed 
toward the 19-year-old Spaniard and gave a 
thumbs-up sign. 

"Last year was a little more of a fairy tale," 
said Kuchar, the Georgia Tech junior who fin
ished 21st in the 1998 Masters - the highest 
finish by an amateur in 14 years. "This year, 
I'm under the weather and it's taking away 
some of the fairy tale." 

Paired with a hero, countryman and three
time Masters champion Gary Player, the 19-
year-old Immelman saved his best shot for the 
end, salvaging a par at 18 when he chipped to 
within two feet of the hole from some 30 yards 
away. 

Garcia, the Spanish phenom dubbed "El 
Nino," picked up where Kuchar left off, and he 
took another amateur, South African Trevor 
Immelman, along for the ride. 

"1 saw a future champion today," said Player, 
who hugged lmmelman after the round. "He's 
got to be the best player in the world for a 19-
year-old." 

Of course, Player didn't get a look at Garcia, 
who was in the threesome with Woods. 

Those scenes signalled an amateur changing 
of the guard Thursday during the first round of 
the Masters. 

Both shot even-par 72s on the first day, 
impressive scores when swirling wind and 
rock-hard greens made for brutally difficult 
conditions. 

"I was a little nervous at the beginning," 
said Garcia, who earned a spot in the tourna
ment by winning the British Amateur. "But 

The Spaniard bogeyed the first two holes 
after errant tee shots. He landed in a patch of 
trees along the left side of the first fairway, 
then hooked his shot at No.2 into a ditch, fore· 
ing him to a take a one-shot penalty. 

Kuchar, who captivated the crowds a year 
ago with his gee-whiz grin and boyish enthu-

MASTERS 
Continued from Page 2B 

No. 13, the easiest hole on the 
course. Duval hooked his 3-wood 
into Rae's Creek and took bogey. 

He finally birdied the 17th from 
3 feet to get to 1-under when play 
was auapended, and Duval had all 
night to contemplate what 
Augusta always offers - unpre
dictability on one of the most fick
le courses. 

•on a coUrse like this, you're 
going to run into some bad stuff," 
Duval said. "You try to outweigh 
it with the good stuff." 

Almost all of the good and bad 
seemed to take place on the 
treacherous, tabletop greens. 

Love noticed as much while 
walking down the 14th and 15th 
fairways. Ahead on the greens, 
course officials were dousing them 
with water, trying to keep them 
from becoming as hard as concrete. 

"You can tell," Love said as a sly 
smile crept over his face, "they've 
got them right where they want 
them." 

They were right on the edge of 
going from unrelenting to unfair. 
And that left players walking the 
fine line between a solid round 
and disaster. 

"You just don't want to blow 
yourself out the first day," Love 
said. "This wasn't going to be a 
day for real low scores. They took 
the air out of the greens last 
night." 

Of the 84 players who finished 
play, only 17 managed to break 
par. 

One of them was Norman, who 
appreciates the cruel nature of 
Augusta as well as anyone. He 
played the final 10 holes in 2-
under for a 71 - that's particu
larly significant since he had 
played his past five rounds in a 
combined 23-over. 

"It was a fairly stable round, a 
consistent round," Norman said. 
"I just go about my business and 
let everything take care of itself." 

The course was playing about 
one stroke easier than last year, 
but it was missing the howling, 
swirling winds from the first 
round a year ago. 

Not that everyone found it easier. 

Nick Faldo, a three-time 
Masters champion, showed how 
badly his game is suffering when 
he played the first 15 holes with
out a birdie and wound up with 
an 80. Faldo has not broken par 
at Augusta since his final-round 
67 to win the 1996 Mastets. 

Phil Mickelson had a 3-foot 
birdie putt on No. 13 for a share of 
the lead. The putt rimmed out 
and trouble followed - a double 
bogey on No. 17, bogeys on the 
last two holes and a 74. 

Els felt about the same way 
when he walked off the course. He 
was 3-under after a birdie on the 
17th when his drive found the 
fairway bunker, then he caught a 
plugged lie in the greenaide 
bunker and three-putted. 
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Iowa State) and tournament or we will not be a top Wardlaw said predicting matches in 
3 After a two-week break from Big Wednesday, we seed." the Big Ten can be difficult. 

~
, Ten competition, the 38th-ranked had a meeting to Last season, Iowa lost at Wiscon- "Every match will be very close," 

women's tennis team will resume get us back on Whit: k7Ha(10.5)vs. sin, 5-2, and at Minnesota, 5-4, but Wardlaw said. "The Big Ten this 
conference play this weekend. track for the next Wroli1Sin(5-9)all1 the Haw keyes feel confident that year is the ultimate league in pari-

~ The 10-5 Hawkeyes will host Wis- three or four Mirresctl(1(}4). the exact opposite will occur this ty. There are nine teams that can 
t consin today at 2 p.m. and Minnesota weeks." When: Today at 2 time around. beat each other. i ooSaturday at 10 a.m. Both matches The next p.m. and Saturday Wisconsin is 5-9 on the season "The thing we have to do is focus 
, are scheduled to be played on the month will be at 10 a.m. and Minnesota isl0-4. on ourselves. We have to pressure 

l Klotz outdoor courts, but inclement telling for t.he "We hope to come away with two ourselves to play well and keep 
weather could bring the teams into team, with six Big Ten matches wins and play well," Wiegler said. getting better. That is the key to 
the ill Recreation Building. remaining before the Big Ten tour- "I don't think we'd be satisfied with development." 

• "We are taking the matches as they nament at the end of April. anything else." 01 sportsvmter Usa Colon no can be reached at 
~ oome," junior Shera Wiegler said. "We "We want to come away with two The Haw keyes are coming off a 9-0 lcolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
~ hsd a mini-spring break last week- wins and have a solid weekend," win against Iowa State on 'fuesday, 
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R ~ree-game set wtlh the Ohio State Buckeyes. Eugene, Ore., lor the Hayward Relays, while 
Rle Hawkeyes will play a doubleheader start- the other hall will be in Macomb, Ill., at the Lee 

-9l 07 lAg at noon on Saturday, then finish up with Calhoun meet on the campus of Western 
I &single game Sunday at 11 a.m. Illinois University. 

I · Galli notes: Kelly Zeilstra contin- Meet notes: The long-awaited debut of 
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Guests: ~orthern Illinois on April13. -Matt Bowen 
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homer honored by Braves 
I The 1999 season will 
sereve as a year-long tribute 
to baseball's all-time home 
run king. 

By Tom Saladino 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Let the celebra
tions begin and the bitterness end. 

The Atlanta Braves started a 
season-long salute Thursday night 

1 honoring Hank Aaron on the 25th 

I IUlniversary of his historic 715th 
~lome run that broke Babe Ruth's 

lrtcord. 
( :Commissioner Bud Selig, NL 

( 
Pfesident Len Coleman and Al 
Downing, who surrendered the 

( bistoric homer, were among the 
many on hand to honor Aaron dur
illg a 45-minute ceremony prior to 
tile Braves' game against the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

"You know 25 years ago ... when 
l hit that home run to beat the 
Babe's record, it was truly one of 
tl!e most remarkable evenings 
t!lat I have ever had in baseball," 
~on said following a two-minute 
lltanding ovation from the big 
c'rowd at 50,000-seat 'fumer Field. 

"But tonight tops it all," said 
Aaron, now 65 and a Braves senior 
vice president. "This is truly a 
wonderful day for me." 

The tribute has helped Aaron, 
who finished with 755 home runs, 
forget his somewhat bittersweet 
memories of the chase to beat Ruth. 

As he closed in on the record, 
Aaron received hundreds of thou
sands of parcels of mail, many 
filled with hate because there were 
people who did not hke the idea 
that a black man from Mobile, 
Ala., was going to pass Ruth. 

Adding to the hurt was the fact 
that then-commissioner Bowie 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Hank Aaron laughs as he shows oft 
the newly unveiled "Hank Aaron 
Awartr during a news conference In 
Atlanta on Thursday. 
Kuhn was not even at Atlanta-Ful
ton County Stadium on the night 
when Aaron broke the record. 
Kuhn was at a dinner in Cleveland 
and sent one of his assistants, 
Monte Irvin, in his place. 

"If you would have asked me 15 
years ago, you would have found a 
much angrier person, but time has 
a way of healing things," he said 
during news conference, seated 
between his wife, Billye, and Selig. 

"I've seen him a few times since 
then," he said of Kuhn, "but have 
not talked to him about that." 

Selig, Braves chairman of the 
board Bill Bartholomay and Tom 
Johnson, chairman and CEO of 
Cable News Network, each spoke 
glowingly of Aaron. Hall of Famers 
Lou Brock, Frank Robinson and 
Phil Niekro also took part in the 
ceremonies. 

Women's track 
This weaken~: The Iowa women's track 

and field team travels to Western Illinois 
University for the Lee Calhoun Memorial 
Invitational in Macomb, Ill., this Saturday. 
Field events will start at 10 a.m., and running 
events will begin al11 :55 a.m. 

Meet notes: Senior Mandy Vitense, the 
team's top distance runner, and senior Ruqayya 
Raheem, one of the 
team's best sprint
ers, are both ques
tionable lor this 
weekend's meet with 
injuries. ... At last 
weekend's Notre 
Dame Spring Opener, the Hawkeyes set two 
school records and placed fourth out of five 
teams. Senior Kerri Blackstone set a school 
record in the hammer throw and sophomore 
Gina Shannon set the Iowa mark in the pole 
vault. 

Atlltlete's comments: "It's kinda hard 
(without Raheem) because she's on the 4x4 
(4x400-meter relay team), and we have to sub
stitute, plus all the other events she runs," 
Colleen Prendergast said. ·so we hope she 
gets back soon." 

Looking ahead: The Hawkeyes travel to 
Walnut, Calif., for the MI. Sac Relays on April 
16-18. 

- Todd Hefferman 

Cowboys.may have 
violated NFL's salary cap 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL confirmed 
today it is investigating complaints from other 
teams that the Dallas Cowboys may have vio
lated the league's salary cap rules. 

The New York Times said the complaints 
involve three players: center Mark Stepnoskl. 
wide receiver Raghib Ismail and linebacker 
Quentin Coryatt. NFL spokeswoman Leslie 
Hammond said the league was looking mto 
the matter but would have no further com
ment. 

Last month, it was reported that the 
Cowboys had come to terms on multiyear 
contracts with the three free agents, but did not 
actually sign any of them. 

Several teams said they recently contacted 
agents tor the three, but in each case was told 
the player was no longer available. 

Tickets. for the 1999 Coca-Cola Classic 
Iowa Football Spring Game are available at 
no charge with the purchase of selected Coke 
products at Fareway Stores. The game is 
Satudray, April17, at 1 p.m. 

General admission tickets can be purchased 
tor $3 at the Ul Athletic Ticket Oftice in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. But fans can also obtain tickets 
with the purchase of either two 12-packs or one 
24-pack of any Coca-Cola product at participat
Ing Faraway stores Those include the stores in 
Iowa Cily and North Liberty. 
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Haskins' reputation on the line 
Classifieds ·I V/ .SA I 

HELP WANTED 
NEED freelance ertlsllo create ctr 
roan logos lor pullloshed playa Pay. 
upon approval Call Gtri 11 (319)364·6311 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 NEED TO FILL CURRENT
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FO~ 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335·5784 335-571$ • Recent allegations are 
threatening Clem Haskins' 
squeaky clean image. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before respondrng DO NOT 
SeND CASH, CHECK OR MONeY ORDeR unl/1 you know what you will receive In return. IllS Impossible for us to Investigate 
eve ad that ulres cash. PROGRAMMER 

By Ron Lesko 
Associate Press 

MINNE APOLIS - Th e 
words sounded almost des
perate when trouble came, a 
proud man clinging to his 
carefully built reputation. 

"Don't you know me, what I 
stand for as a man, as a per
son?" Clem Haskins said on 
the night he was confronted 
with accwsations of academic 
fraud in h is basketball pro
gram at Minnesota. 

Last month 's claims by a 
former tutor, and accusations 
since then that Haskins gave 
hundreds of dollars to a for
mer player, have tarnished 
the character and threatened 
the career of an old-school 
coach who only two years ago 
was held up as a model for 
winning th e "right way" in 
the murky world of big-time 
college basketball. 

The investigation of Hask
ins' program is expected to 
take several months, but 
speculation is rampant that it 
could end with the university 
seeking a new coach. 

Haskins declined to return 
several telephone calls in 
preparation for this story. 

"I hope somewhere in this 
whole thing the people of Min
nesota remember he did a lot 
of positive things," said Butch 
Moening, who coached former 
Gophers star Sam Jacobson at 
Park High School and now is 
athletic director there. 

Haskins came to Minnesota 
after another NCAA probe in 
1986. While the program he 
left behind at Western Ken
tucky became the subject of 
another investigation in 
1988, Haskins rebuilt the 
crippled Golden Gophers on 
the strength of his no-non
sense personality and his 
ability to coax the most out of 
his players. 

But last month's accusa
tions suggest plenty of gray 
area in the world of right and 
wrong that Haskins espoused. 

"I'd be very surprised if this 
is true in its entirety," said 
Western Kentucky sports infor
mation director Paul Just, who 
has known Haskins since the 
coach starred as a player at the 
school. "But you never .know 
what's in between. That's the 
catch on these things." 

There never seemed to be 
anything in between with 

Jim Mane/Associated Press 
The investigation of Minnesota head basketball coach Clem 
Haskins, shown here at Williams Arena In Minneapolis, Is expect
ed to take several months. 
Haskins throughout his 13 
seasons with the Gophers. 

He inherited a program 
that had been hit with NCAA 
restrictions following an 
investigation of Jim Dutch
er's tenure. The Gophers lost 
21 consecutive Big Ten 
games early in Haskins' 
career, but the team 
regrouped. Haskins led Min
nesota to the Final 16 in his 
third season and a regional 
final in his fourth year, 
where a 93-91loss to Georgia 
Tech kept the Gophers from 
their first trip to the Final 
Four in 1990. 

The Gophers sputtered for 
the next several years, but 
Haskins finally took them to 
the Final Four in 1997, where 
the best season in school his
tory (31-4) ended two wins 
short of a championship. 

But it is that era, the time 
between Haskins' biggest suc
cesses on the national scene, 
that has come into question. 

At Haskins' request, the 
university allowed the acade
mic counseling unit for the 
men's basketball team to be 
separated from the counsel
ing units for the school's other 
teams and put under control 
of the athletic department. It 

was in this insulated environ
ment that former tutor Jan 
Gangelhoff says she did 
research papers, take-home 
exams and other course work 
for at least 20 players. 

"In the two years I was 
there, I never did a thing," for
mer guard Russ Archambault, 
a little-used freshman on the 
Final Four team, told the Saint 
Paul Pioneer Press when it 
first reported the accusations. 

Haskins has denied Gan
gelhoff's claims. He a lso 
denies later ones by Archam
bault, who said Haskins gave 
him cash - $200 to $300 at a 
time. Haskins kicked 
Archambault off the team 
during the second half of the 
1997-98 season for violating 
unspecified team rules. 

This is the second timE! in 
his coaching career that 
Haskins has been accused of 
paying players. 

In 1988, two years after 
Haskins moved to Minnesota, 
eight former Western Ken
tucky players told the Couri
er-Journal of Louisville that 
cash, clothes, and other 
improper benefits were given 
to members of the team 
through boosters and coaches 
between 1981 and 1986. 

Thanks to everyone who came to see live music UPSTAIRS at the Ai rliner 
these last couple of months. We will continue to occasionally have solo 

a rtists and bands UPSTAIRS but found that having live music precluded us 
from the many private parties that wanted to use the UPSTAIRS. Since we 

don't cha rge a rental fee, the demand for the UPSTAI~S space for pizza 
parties , meetings or dance parties has become too great to allow us to 

lose out on them by having bands booked into the space. We plan to use 
the UPSTAIRS primarily as a dance music space Tuesday through • 

Saturday nights and to have musical groups occasionally as well. We win 
offer live mus ic Sunday afte rnoons from 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM a nd 

Tuesday afternoons from 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM for the listening enjoyment 
of the customers who are waiting for a table for half-price pizza specials on 
those days. We hope you will give that a try. Thanks to all the musicians 
and their fans who came to the Airliner. We are sorry that the demand for 

the use of the room for parties and late night dancing makes live music not 

Hours: 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 11am-10pm; 

Fri. 11am-Midnight; 
Sat. 1 Oam·Midnight; 
Sun. 12 noon·9pm; 
Closed on MondaY 
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FREE Pregnancy Testing 
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EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
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"Iowa's Clinic of Cho1ce since 1913" 

WAANit\G: SOME PREGNANCY TESllNG SITES ARE ANn-CHOICE. 
FOR~ALCARE BESURETOASK FIRST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Salurday a! noon and 6:00p m 
321 North Hall (Wild Bill's Cafe) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Halrquartera 
354-4662 

LASEil HAIR REMOVAL. Compll· 
menta~consullallons. Cllnoc of 
Eleotr and Laser Center. 

1319)337· t91 .hnp: 
lhome.earthlink.neV--eleclrologyl 

LOSE weight !he lazy way. The In· 
credible fa! bumlng coolde, super 
narural secret formula revs up your 
metabolosm. 100% natural, high li· 
ber, great lasling chdcolale chip 
cookies. One a day. walch !he Ia! 
melt away You have nothing to 
lose but fat For lnlormalron send 
S.A.S.E lo. The Department of Diet 
Cool<ie 2534 Bartle! Ad 12D Iowa 
Crty, lA 52246. 

BxmRiOHf 
off<rrS Free P~ancy Testing 

Confidentiaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment n..:essa.ry 

CALL 338-8665 
US S. Clinton • SLlite 250 

SECRETARIES gift baskets. 
KK Gift Baskets, 1930 1701h St., 
Weltman lA 52356. (319)646·2901 . 

SPIRITPSIANAL YSIS S20 describe 
concern: Rev Doc PhD 8660 Ama· 
na52203. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven lor $19 
Ten tor $29 
Hairquarters 
35o4-4662 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
SWEDISti MASSAGE 
See 
http:lfmembers delphl.comllonnny 
orcall351-1608 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrlgeralors for rent 
Semester rares. Big Ten Renrals. 
337-RENT. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

~ To place :. 
~ an ad call ~ 
~ :: :: ~~~{/~ " 
v "" 

S0311ISSV1::l 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 .951 day, $291 week 

Traveling !his weekend? 
Rent a piece of mind. 

Call Blg Ten Renlals 337- RENT. 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION: 
A canng childless couple wrth 8 
home filled wilh love, laughler and 
dreams waniS to adOpl and provode 
8 newbom wrth a wonder!ut life 
MedocaV legal expenses paid. 
Please call Rosel Larry at 1100-446-
3616 

NURTURING, financoally secure 
woman Wilh good home seeks to 
adopt inlanl Norma 1(800)427· 
4699 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeling Iowa 
singles lonlghl. 1·800-766·2623 ext. 
9320. 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

Tl1E DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: soft and supple hands 
FOUND: "Kermh a Wonderfute 
Handcream" al Soap Opera, New 
Pioneer Co-op, Faraway, 
Hy Vee and Paul's Discounl 

WORK-STUDY 
City of Iowa City 

WORK/STUDY 
POSITION 

Assists with Senior Center 
administrative tasks. Duties 
may include: assisting with 
volunteer recruitment, !rain
ing and scheduling; writing 
press releases; writing arti
cles: assisting with develop
ing/updating training manu-

als. Mus! be an indepen
denr, self-motivated worker. 
Excellcnr writing skills and 

computer skills a must. 
Available Immediately. Up 

to 20 hrs/wk, $7.00/hr. 
Flexible hours between 8:00 

a.m. - 5:00 p.m., M-F. 
Only those already 

approved ror work-study 
need apply! 

Call Susan Rogusky at 
356-5224. 

115 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City, lA 

52246 

319/339·0755 

feasible as an eve rynight thing and we hope to continue to use the 
UPSTAIRS as a venue for live music occasionally. 

The UPSTAIRS is now 18 and over. 
The Airliner is still 21. 

. . .. 10'TheMill 
RESTAURANT • BAR r ..:.:.. ~ MUSIC • COFFEE 

120 Eut Burlinrton 
For orders to ro, 

361·8529 

Bu~l. Bud Light, 

All-You-Can-Eat Fajita Bar 
6.00 M-F 11-12 • Sun 4-Close 

Yor Your 0nfoymenl7~is 72Jeeiend. . 

s 
Blues - Funk - Soul! 

* * * 
Friday - 9:00 PM 
* * * LARRY 

MYER 
riginal Acoustic Rock 
Saturday - 9:00 PM 

* * * * * * SIUART 
DAVIS 

The Guru of Post-Apocolyptic Punk Folk returns!! 
... ~4!111ll • 7:00 PM 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY· Spring and sum· 
mer pos"lons available in Food 
Banll Assist supervisor, votunleers 
and clients Ctencal work, computer 
skils preferred $7/ hour 011-<:am· 
pu~ Call Deb e1351·2726. 

INTERNSHIPS 
NEW Internships Listed Dallyll 
Check our WEB srte 
www.uiOwa.edu/-careers 
career Development Servrces 
(319)335-1365 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 +HOURI 
Easy Worlc Processing Mall or 
Email From Home or School! 
For Details 
Ema11. Apply4now0amartbor nel 
no-937-6764 

$1500 weekly potentoal mallrng our 
corculars. For rnlonnalion call 203· 
319·2802. 

$800 weekly pol'l processing. Gov
ernment refunds al hornet No expe
rience neceuary. (904)51U756. 

ACCOUNTING skills needed. 
BOOI<keeper/ recepti011isl Fast
paced, friendly envoronrnenl Part· 
lime or lull·time posiloon avarlable. 
Call Iowa City Window & Door Co 
(3t9)35t-3513 

AUTO Detaller wanted Must have 
experience. Slarting $81 hour. V81od 
drrve~s license. (319)339-1708. 

CARRIER routes avaolable on !he 
Iowa Coty area, easl and wesl soda 
lor !he Iowa Coty Press-Crtozen. 
337-6038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDEO 
Work own hours. S25k- S80kl year 
1·800-47&8653 etct.7958. 

DEPENDABLE, responsible. con
genial neal· freak lor part-lime 
malnlenance/ delovery pos~ion 
Mus! have Impeccable record and 
valid dnve~s liCense. and be avaola· 
ble by 8:30a.m Pleasanr worlc and 
worl<•ng environmenl Pock up appll· 
calion at Hands Jewelers 109 
E Washongton St., Iowa Crty 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full and pert-time produce and 
cashier posrtions available Wolf 
work around your schedule!! 
Apply 1n person 8·5p.m Sunday 
lhrough Salurday: 600 N.Oodge St. 
(corner of Dodge and Church St. 
localed 6 blocks from campus). 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Curren! openongs· 

-Part·rome evenings $7 00- $7.501 
hr 
·Full·time 3rd $8 00· $9 .001 hr 
Modwest Janrtorlat Service 
2466 1Oth S! Coralville 
Apply ttelween 3-Sp m or call 
338-9964 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD 1n ex· 
change tor chrld care FleXible 
hours Non-smoker Mus! have car 
and references (319)351-4141 

FULL YEAfll summer nann1es 
needed. Worl< with prominent !ami
lies In NY and Coronecllcul. Excel· 
len! opportunities lo eam good sa~ 
ary. nelworl< !raveL Agency 
(600)932·2736 

FULl-TIME cleaner wanled lor 
large apanrnent complex on Iowa 
City. $8 W hour plus benefirs Ap
ply at 535 Emerald Slreel 

GYMNASnCSINSTRUCTORS 
se- $9.501 hour lmrnedrale oppor
tunilles lor rndovodual woth teachong 
or gymnaslic expenence. Oppor1u· 
nities lor summer and fall also Gall 
(319)354·5781 

HELP 81 $12/ hour lo do some dig
ging and relocating plants 1n my 
flower garden (319)351-6534. 

HELP WANTED 
HIGH Income opponunlly, 5 open· 
lngs for nati011al coemellc company 
Part·llrnel lull lome (319)341 ·9826 

HOMEWORKERS nHded $635 
weekly processing mall. Easy! No 
experoence needed Call (800)426-
3689 e1<1 4i00 24 hours. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION IS now 
hinng Sludent Welt etalf, Bartend
ere and Cart Service In our Caler
lng Oepartmenllor llexoble shills, In· 
cludon9 evenings and weekends AI· 
so hlrong Pizza Prep. Staff In the 
Union Slaloon Shlffs llexoble be
IWeen Bam· 7:30pm M·F, 10am· 
4pm Selurday and 9 30am· 7:30pm 
Sunday. Apply In room 380 IMU 
335-0648. 

LIKE TO TRAVEL? 
Pro Performance Marketing Is In 
search of our gorng, goal onenled. 
organrzed evant managere to rravel 
In teams lo convenlloros, leslovals 
and special evenls nal•onwode lo 
manage and execute on·Jite pro
matrons Full·lome. 8·month. travel 
posr1o011s. all !ravel expenses pard 
Please call Sara a1 1(600)3n·1924 
ext206 

NANNIES needed Placem1r11 na· 
lionwlde agency In busoness 1 0 
years Nanny agency support Sal· 
ary $3()0.$5001 week Monimum one 
year commhmenl No summer lo· 
g~~s1 Midland Nanny 1·80o-995· 

HELP WANTED 

PruJt'tt~ will include 
writing complete new 
wPh ~ite with custom 
on-line pricing and 

ordPring, JUtomaling 
inwmal job estimating 

.1nd quoting proce· 
clures, as well dS 

upd.JtP> to source code 
of our existing job 
tr,Kkong ;ohware. 

Permanent po ilion will 
include indu~lrial 

automation program. 
ming or internal sup-, 
port, temporary posi· 

lion possible. Programs 
will indude HTML, CA. 

Vi.,ual Objects, and 
Mkroson Office. Our 

WAN includes IBM AIX, 
llnux, and several 

Novell srrvel3 with 50 
PC worksldtlons. Please 

E-mJii rc;ume to 
snglcmnn@flurdpower 

\wb.com or mail to 
Programmer, Dept. K, 

Box 10433, Cedar 
Rapids, lA 52410-0433 

IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

t/ CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

t/Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
t/Retirement benefits 
.,tWinter break, Spring break, Summer 

vacation for certain positions 
• Ed Associate (hearing impared) - 6 hrs. day · 

Longfellow (candidate for this position must be 
proficient in sign language) 

• Computer Lab Associate - 7 .S hrs. day-
Northwest 

• Computer Lab Associate 7 hrs. day- City 
• Health Associate - 6.5 brs. day - Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 6 hrs. day. 

Kirkwood (this position can be divided into 2-3 
hr. positions) 

• Ed. Associate - 4 hrs. da) - Mann 
• Ed. Associate- 6 hrs. day- Wood 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) 3 hrs. day -
Twain 

• Ed. Associate (Preschool) 2 hrs. day- Mann 
• Ed. Associate- Zhrs. da) -Kirkwood 
• Ed. Associate- l.:ZS hrs. day- Wood 
• Night Custodian· 8 brs. day- West 
• Night Custodian- 8 hi'!!. da~ -Various Buildings 
• Night Custodian - 6.2 hrs. day- Hills 
• Night Custodian - 4 hrs. day - Day Care!I'ecb 
Center 

• Food Service Assistant- 6 hrs. day- Various 
Buildings 

• Food Service Assistant- 6 hrs. day - City 
• Food Service Assistant- :Z.:ZS hrs. day- Weber 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

lowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

THEn BAR 
21\1 lowaAve. ~ 3 37-9107 

RIDAJ' sore 
Domestic Draws 

SATURDAY 
$300 

Domestic Pitchers 
7-lOpm 

7-lOpm A 
~ SUNDAY 
WHAPPY HO UR ALL NIGHT 

50¢ $275 $150 
Pitchers Busch Lt. Oom. Bottles 

'5 
ON ALL CAPTAIN MORGAN 
AND MALIBU RUM DRDfKS, 

LONG ISLANDS AND WILD SEX! 
Young adults welcome for food. dancing. 
game room. and non-alcoholic beverages. 

$ *OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 FOR LUNCH*. 
3 Buraer BaakeU 25t Wine• After 2:00 

·····························~ SUNDAY NIGHT 4-CLOSE 
Join us for... $1 

BURGERI* 
I 

25t01. 
•Eat In Only 

NO COVER Full menu available 

fNIGHlliAWK SECURITY hiring 
diY S8CUnly al Menardt. Must 

1ablt ro ,;orlc days, evenings, a 
,.ee~<ends Slarting pay $8 o 
roour Plaese call (319)362·8115 , ______________ __ 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

f GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Be a key lo the Unlveraoty'a futuo 
' and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOW A 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. eM1.417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and best lime lo call. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH LAB 
ASSISTANT 

I S\IJ<IInl needed 10 perform gent 
1111 dubes wl!h opportunity for p 

1 psr;e responslblhlies Begonn 
,.sponsibllhles Include cleanong a 
illflllling glass ware, making 

• egen!s. stocking supply, etc 
ChemiStry or Bootogy major, an 
~tresl on research ·rs helpful c 

I anan at Or Beverly Davidson's to 
oratory (3t9)353·5574 

, ft(len-anderson Oulowa edu 

1,200 Mile 
Length of Hau 

+ 
· Drop & Hook 

+ 
No Touch -

$$$ 
Clll to find out 

1 ::-:-:----:--------l 

r 

r =-:-------; 



WANTED 

ITO FILL CURRENT 
IGS7 ADVERTISE FOR 
NTHE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-571$ 

ecb will include 
ngcomplete new 
site with custom 
line pricing and 
:ring, automating 
nal job estimating 
I quot ing proce
Jrcs, as well as 
·cs to source code 
our cxi~ting job 
eking software. 
ment position wi ll 
ludc Industrial 
rnation program
! or internal sup-. 
, t~mporary posi
)()SSibiP . Programs 
1Ciudc HTML, CA 
Jal Objects, and 
osoft Office. Our 
indudes IBM AIX, 
1U>., and several 
•II servers with 50 
nrkltatro ns. Please 
mail resume to 
man@fluidpower 
1JQ!D. or mail to 
rammer, Dept. K, 
~ 10433, Cedar 
Is, lA 52410·0433 

'JUNITY 
RICT 
MENT 

1mmer 

·6 hrs. day. 

il!iition must be 

rs.day • 

lay· City 
Wickham 

rs.day. 
livlded into 2-3 

day· 

day -Mann 
mod 

ood 
'est 
~rious Buildings 
Hills 
ay Caretrecb 

ay- Various 

lay- City 
i. day - Weber 

)Urce 

)treet 

40 

107 

DAY 
tO 

,ys 
lDAY 
OSE 

'5 
•RGAN 
IBJNlS, 
'1WSEil 
1clng. 
s rages. 

'HELP WANTED 
I NIGHTHAWK SECURITY hiring IGr 
da1 security ar Menards Must be 

, eble to wori< days, evenings, end 
weekends Starting pay $8 001 
110ur Please call (31 9l362·81 1 S. 

I --An-EN-T-IO_N_A-LL_U_I --

1 GREAT ~1~~~~~~UtLDER 
GREAT JOB! 

, Be a key lo the University's future 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, e•t 417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and besl time to call. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH LAB 
ASSISTANT 

I SIIJdenl needed to per1orm general 
~ duties With ~rtunlly for pro

f ~rve responsibllllles Beginning 
~sponsibiNties include cleanrng and 
~~rit~lng glass ware, making re

' , agents. stocking supply, etc A 
(;llemlslry or Biology major, an in
~resl '" research Is hetptul. Call 

• I soan al Dr. Beverly Davidson's lab-
rlakliY (319l353·5574 

, bnlf!'anderson 0 ulowa.edu . ' . 

ATHLETIC 
FACILITIE$-KINNICK 

STADIUM 
need U of I students 

now through the 
summer to perform a 

variety of maintenance 
activities and event 
work. Part trme now, 

part time or full time In 
summer. Weekday 

hours and event shifts 
available. $6 to $7 per 
hour. Call 335·946 1 . 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
for l.mm.ediate openJngs 
at m Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
claSses. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
'Apply In person a.t 
UI Laundry Service· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

PART-TIME bakery pos1tions 
Available 3 00 a.m $7.5(11 hour 

• P•ase call the Java House. 
(31 9l354·2 It 1 

PART-TIME cashier. All shltts 
$650 to slsrt w1th regular lncreas· 
es Benelits ava•lable to qualified 
people: vaca11on, time and half, 
~t ·K plan, h~>hdays Insurance 
~ In geraon at Hawkeye Con· 
l'lnle~ Slore, corner of KirkwOOd 
and G•lbert 

PART-TIME ranral assistant need· 
ad 101 apartment comple•es In Iowa 

' Crty, and Coralville Evenings and 
Weekends $7,00 per hOur APPly ar 
535 Emerald Streerln Iowa Clty 

PART-TIME seNtOe Sl&llon help for 
evenings and weekends. Customer 
ltMCe, alock1ng, and cleaning du· 
lies. Independent, sen-motiVated 
filth minor mechanical knowledge 
ltlat would hke to wori< In a cheerlul 
lrltndly atrnosphere Apply at Russ' 

I AmocO 305 N Gilbert 7:308 m.· 
S30p.m. 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and 30 day mactrve donors 

1 now receive $100 tor tour donations 
made wrthtn 1 1 4 day period For 
lllO!elnformatlon call or atop oy· 

SERA TEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa City 35t 7939 

1 SPENCER GIFTS In Coral Ridge 
Mall ia now hiring an asslslanl man· 
ager. WUI work around school 
IChedulea. Full-time, benefrts 
Please apply In per1011 

BTUDENT p1lnters wanted for 
summer work starting as aoon as 
J)OISiblt. Earning $6·$10 (3tg)358· 
6336. 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO. Child cate 
and light housekeeping for subur·. 
ban Chicago tamM~• Respanslble 
kMng non·smoktr Call Nonhlleld 
Nanolea (847)501-5364 . 

THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC STU
DENT CENTER, Iowa City, eeeka 
an individual for a receptron18V aec· 
retary P9altlon with reduced hours 
dunng Unweraity breaka lnd sum· 
mer For allllllca110n materill ls and 
job deacnpllon, call (31gl337·3106 
dunng businest houri Appllcatlona 
requealtd by Apnl 23rd 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
RT'S Is now hiring waitresses and 
OJ'&. Please apply Within 826 South 
Clinton. 

TIIOPICAL SHO Ia now ~iring. For THREE Immediate openings tor day 
lnlervtewa call (319)358·0932. time hours, 2·5 daye a week. Se· 

cure your suiT1mer job now 
(319)337-4411. 

BARTENDER/ SEAVERS. Lunch 
and dinner &hilts. Apply in person. 
2-4p.m. University Athletle Club 
1360 Mel rosa Ave., Iowa City. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
11AVE AN AMAZJNG SUMMER AT 
CAMP TACONCI IN MASS. Caring 
and motivated college student and 
grads who tove working with cllit· 
dren needed aa GENERAL and 
SPECIAlTY counsetora. Swim, Slit, 
windsurf, waterski, alllletics, tenms. 
mUSical theater, piano, ans, crafts, 
silver jewelry, vldeoJ photography, 
newspaper, ropes/ wa!V pioneering, 
gymnastics, etc Join a dedicated 
team. Competitive salal)· plus room, 
board and {ravel 1..00. 762·2820. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHATIIYOUA 

EARN $8-$12 
AN HOUR 

Be a delivery driver for 
Big Mike's. Not snow, 

wind nor rain shall stop 
you from bringing the 

best subs on the planet to 
our adoring customers. 

Apply at 
20 5. Clinton St. 

or in the 
Gateway Center 

at 151 Hwy 1 West, 
or call us at 339-1200 

or 887-1200. 

Must have own car. 
A lso accepting applica
tions for in·store help. 

E.xcel Corporation, a Cargill 
Foods company, is seeking 
a Human Resources!fraining 
Representative at its pork 
process ing facility in 
Ottumwa, lA. the position 
includes various manage
ment and hourly training 
functions and entry level 
HR generalist respon~ibili· 
tie~ in a union facility. 

Requirements: 
- Bachelor's Degree in 

HR or Business 
• Strong verbal and writ

ten communication skills 
- Strong decision making 

skills 

Excel offers excellent bene· 
fits, competitive salary. and 
growth opponunities. Send 
resume and cover letter to: 

EXCEL CORPORATION 
Attn: Rod Wedemcler 
600 South Iowa Avenue 

Ottumwa, IA 52501 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

CNA'5-
ATTENTION! 

One full·time day position 
7 a.m. ·3:30 p.m., and one 

full· time night position 
11 :15 p.m.-7:15a.m. avail· 

able as well as part-time 
and every other weekend. 

Positions on all shifts. 
Call Vicky for interview 

466·3014. EOE. 

G)aknoll 
Family Worker 

& Therapist 
Posit1ons av~ilable for the 

Family Centered and Foster 
Care Program. The Family 
Worker will provide skill 
development to families. 
High school diploma or 
l'quivalent required. 

Therapist. will be providing 
s<!rvices for families, includ· 
~ng individual, family and 

group therapy. BA in Social 
Work or related field plus 2 
years rel;ltl'd e~perience. 
VJriable work hours, fu ll 
timr with lx>nefil5. Send 

resume by April 19, 1999 
to; O,twn Sturms, 
Supervisor; Family 

R('S()urces, Inc., 11 9 
Sycamore St., Muscatine, 

Iowa 52761. 

HELP WANTED 

MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 
Old Capitol MaU ia 

seeldnJ a Marketing 
Director. 

Retail exp. required, 
degree in marketing or 
advertising a plus, mus~ 
be creative and energetic. 
Responsibili ties include 
directing promotional 
activities, media place· 
ment & coordinating 
events. Competitive 
salary and benefits pack
age, please mail or fax 
resume to: 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
201 S. Clint.on, Ste. 300 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
FAX (319) 338-8753 

PIUJrmacist-ln-Charge 

GREAT 
HOURS

GREAT TEAM 
Option Care of the 

Quad Cities is a unique 

home infusion compa· 

ny. We are looking for 
a flexible, self motivat· 

ed Pharmacist to col
laborate with our home 

nursing and home med
ical equipment team in 
our brand new facility. 
Potential to work ~ 

~with flexible 
benefit package. Send 

resume ASAP to 

Option Care, 1634 
23rd Avenue, Moline, 
IL 61265. Attn: Renee 

Rand. Or call Renee at 
309-762-7979 or 
1-800-722-3885. 

Retail Merchandising 

Experience, part-time 

flexible hours. 

Organize and replenish 

merchandise in better 

I owa City department 

stores. 

414-297-9700 

lntmrational Risk 
Consulting firm located 

in Chicago seeks FIT 
Corm try Analysts for: 

Latin America, East/5£ 
Asia, Westem Er1ropt. 

ltfeal cmrdidates will have 
1111 MAin political sci· 

ence, economics or 
regiotJnl studies. 

Responsibilities include 
analyzirrg political and 
ecorrornic developments 
irr foreigrr markets and 

preparirrg written 
reports. Applicants 

should have outstauding 
writing skills, strong 

commmrd of political sci· 
errce and ecorromics, and 
regional expertise. Sal11ry 
$27K to $36K dependirrg 

orr exptrience. Fax 
resume: 312-397·0440 
attention Sam Wilkitr. 

1j LIFE SKILLS, INC. 

LIFE Skills, Inc., a pri
vate, non-profit human 

service organization, 
has an immediate open· 

ing for a part-time 
Supported Community 
Living Skills Counselor. 
Duties include teaching 

independent living 
skills. The applicant 

must have a BA or BS 

In a human service 
related field, or equiva
lent experience. Send 

resume and references 

to 1700 S. First Avenue, 
Suite 25E, Iowa City, lA 

52240, by 04/09/99. 
EOEIAA. 

COOK 
Weekend cook needed for 

residential treatment 

facility. Will prepare 

lunch and supper on 

Saturday and Sunday. 
Experience preferred. 

Area Substance 
Abuse Council 

3601 16th Avenue SW 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

52404 
EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Th~: ClrcuiBtlon D~:pBrtm~:nt of Th~: Dally lowsn 
ha& op~:nlnge for carriere· routes In the Iowa City 

snr:l Coralville arcaa. 

Route Beneflte: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(Ke.p your weeken.l• FltEEI) 
No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery de~dline - 7am 

' Earn extra ~••hll 

Spring Routes Availa~le 
• Westside Dr., Earl Rd., 

Jeffrey St. 

"'ata 'f'Piy In Room 111 ohhe 
Commun~o"' Center Clroul~on Offto. 

319 336-5783 

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ sates help 
wanted. FuiV pan time hours. Sum· 
mer or year round positlons availa· 
bte at Old Time Photo Studios, In 
Adventure Land Park In Des 
Moines, Iowa and Man of America 
in Mlnneapotra, Minnesota. Oulgo-
1~. triendty appfiCallons needed 
COmpetitive wages plus housmg al· 
lowance. Learn phOt~>graphy, daric 
room, lighling, posing, elc. Apply by 
calling (515l249-7688. 

RESIDENTIAL 
PATIENT SUPPORT 
Ful~time. part·time and on·call 

positions available. Good 
communication s~ll ls and expen· 

ence supervising clrents in a 
residential setting preferred. 

High school diploma with good 
driving record required. 

$7.00/hr. Send resume to: 
Area Substance 
Abtl$8 Council 

360116tll Avenue SW 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 

EOE 

MULTI·CULTURAL 
COUNSELOR 

Requires an understanding of 
substance abuse counseling, 

outreach strategies, communi· 
ty resources, and experience 
working with raciaVethnic 

populations. BA degree in a 
human services field 

preferred. Submit resume to: 
Area Substance 
Alluse Council 

360111th Avenue SW 
Cedar Raplft, Iowa 52404 

EOE 

KRIEG BOYS 
PACKAGED 

ICE 
is now hiring for full 
time and part time 
summer help, to do 

packaged ice distribu
tion. Commercial 
license required. 
Send resume to: 

19 Nightengale Lane, 
Dubuque, lA 52003 

or fax to 
(319) 557-7093. 

AMICA WIRELESS 
PHONE SERVICE 
Arnica is currently looking 

for part-time Customer 
Care Representatives. 
Primary responsibilities 

include, but are not limited 
to, answering all inbound 

customer care calls and tak-

ing appropriate action, 
answering cusotmer corre
spondence, assisting cus

tomers in maintenance and 
trouble shooting service, 

selling optional products or 
features as needed, 

performing data order entry. 

Interested individuals 
should send their resumes 

to: 

Amica Wireless Phone Service 
327 East College Street, 

Suite 38 1 
Iowa City. lA 52240 
Fax (319) 339- 1592 

E-mail: 

abrimeyer@amjcawjreless,com 

Students-Earn $50 
ACT. a leading area 

emplO)er tlult develops and 
disrribute~ a variety of 

educarion-retared service5, 
i~ seeking 

College-bound high school 
seniors or 

College rmhJMa and 
sophomom~ 

ro panicipate in a wriung 
session that will rake 

appro~imately 2 hours. One 
afternoon and one evening 
session will be held each 

day from Apnl 19-23 al the 
ACT campus on North 

Dodge Srreer. 

For more information and/or 
to be sclleduled for a 
se<Sion, please call 

337-1284 from 7:30a.m.· 
Noon and from 12:30.3:30 

p.m. by Apri/15. 

ACT is an Equal 
Oppo.rtunity Employer 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
DAY care ne~~ad· provide fun. ed· 
ucatiOnal activnJSs for two boys, 
ages 1 and 4 Ught household 
chores during naps. M, TH 8.30 
a.m-6;00p m.. T 11 :308 m.· 
6:00p.m., W 1p.m.-6p.m. Job shar
Ing possible References require. 
Need car. Summer possfbrl~les, be
gin Apnl t 9th. Contact Laurie 
(3t9l339·7334. 

LOVING care grver needed this 
summer for one and tour year old. 
Light housekeeping $8- $101 hour. 
(3 t 9)336· 7420. 

HANNY 
Female phyelclan In far Northern 
CaJHomia needs responsrble, caring 
person to provide live·rn care lor 
two daughlers ages 9 and 10 Ffe•l· 
bfe hours necessary, some cooking 
and household errands. Prater 
some college education. Non·smok· 
lng. Must swim. Room, board, sal· 
ary and car. Minimum one year 
commitment. Begin August 1999 
References require. (530)244·0857, 
collect. 

EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT TEACHER lo lmple· 
men! child development activities in 
a diverse, nerghborhood- based 
setting. 2·3 year old room, ltJIV part· 
time, 57.001 hour Send resume by 
Afnl 14th to: Neighborhood Centers 
o Johnson County, PO Box 2491, 
Iowa Crty, lA 52244, tlt' fax to 
(31 9)358-0484. 

IOWA'S CHILD Ia seeking a teach· 
er wrlh early childhOOd education/ 
elementary education degree to 
head our toddler program. Full ben· 
efits. (3t9l337-9979 

MEDICAL 
RN, LPN, CNA: Let us help you 
build a strong resume for your nurs· 
ing career. Metii·Wick has some 
great opportunfties for nursing stu· 
dents or for summer woric. Come Ia 
wori< f1>r us as a PRN (as needed) 
employee and set your own flexible 
schedule. Competllive wages, call 
and inquire. Weekend packages 
ava1lable tor CNA's for $10.00 an 
hour We can help you !rain as a 
CNA. Contact Donna Jacobi, Math· 
Wick, 1224 13th Street, NW or call 
Job Hotline (3t9l363·2402 ext 659. 

RESTAURANT 

NOW 
HIRING 
P.M. dishwashers. 

$8.00/hour. 
351-1904 for 
an interview. 

HOSTESSES 
FOODSERVERS 
BARTENDERS 

PART/FULL-TIME, 
FLEXIBLE HRS. 

SSS BEST TIPS IN 
DES MOINES SSS 

WORK ON llffi PATIO THIS 
SUMMER 

CALL 515-22+1212 
OR 

APPLY IN PERSON ANYTIME! 

JIMMY'S AMERICAN CAFE 
t 238 8th STREET 

WEST DES MOINFS, lA 50265 

Part-time, 
outgoing, experi

enced servers. 
Apply in person. 

Days only. 
111 East College. 

EOE 

ARTISAN BAKER 
PASTRY 

CHEF/MAKER 

Uto.1QUE OPPORTUNITY, 
FUlL BENEFITS, EXCElLENT 

COMPENSATION. 

CALL mtESA 
FORAWT. 
s 15· 226-9696 

PAIN PANE 
EUROPEAN BAKERY CAFE 

1221 8th STREET 
WEST DES MOINES. lA 50265 

NOW 
HIRING 
A.M. cooks. 

Call351-1904 
for an 

interview. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
DIRT BIKE RIDERS/ COUNSE· 
LORS/ INSTRUCTORS needed to 
teach trail ~ding to children, using 
H1>nda trail 50s, 70s and XRBOs, 
must be college age. Camp Cana· 
densis, Pocono Mountains, PA 
6/20- 81t7. 1·800·832·8228. 
www canadensis com 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAtl Y IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-5785 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER JOBS 
If you are currently a 

college student, or 
will be in the fall. we 
have the summer job 

for you. Machine 
Helper posi tions 

avail able in a manu
facturing environ-

ment, 12 hour night 
shift, work 3 to 4 
nights per week, 
$B.OO per hour to 

start. No Sundays. lf 
interested please call 
or apply in person to: 

Human Resource 
Department 

Rexam Release 
2000 Industrial Park 

Road 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 341-5029 

PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUHI 
SAVE MONEY! Top boys' sportS 
camp In Maine Need counselors to 
teach/ coach lennls, basketball, 
baseball, lacrosse. hockey, water· 
front, ropes course. BMXI moun
tain, biking, golf, sailing, waterskiing 
and moral Call tree (888)844-8080 
apPly: www CI!!!OCedlt com 

SUMMER JOSSII Now hiring!! 
Earn $3()0. $750 per week thla 
summer in your home town. Wtlt'k 
out doors, 40 hours/ week. Man. 
agement opportunhles. Apply online 
www.colfegecrah.com or ·c.n tor an 
lntervrew at (800)331-4441. College 
Craft Enterprises. 

TEACH cheerteadlng summer 
camps across the US. S200- S300 
per camp Call CTC at 1(800)462· 
8294 for Intel application. 

UN)OUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Camp Buckskin, a program serving 
youth wfth ADHO, Learning OlsabiU· 
ties & similar needs, has various 
positions available. Located on 1 
lake near Ely, MN .. the camp Is a 
tremendous opportunity to develop 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
aolvlflll, & communicatron skills & 
possibly eam school credit Con
tact. (612l93G-3544 or email: 
buckskin 0 spacestar.net 

Join other energetic people 
who love to work with girls 
ages 6-17 Ill a day or re~ident 
camp rn the Rocky Mountams 
S. W. of Denver. 

Posirions &\'ailable: 
• Coun~oelon. 
• Health Supervio;ors 
(RN. LPN. or EMT) 

• Administrative pmitions 
• Horseback riding \tuff 
• Specialists (crdfLs, archery, 

sports, dance & drama, 
farm, challenge coun.e, 
buckpucking) 

Cull 303-778-8774, c~t. 341 
for an appl icution and job 
description today! 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• Have Fun 
• Make A J>ilrert~~Ce 

• Summer in New 
England 

Residential Summer 
Camps seek staff in all 
individual and team 
sports: Basc:ball, 
Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, lnline Hockey. 
Golf, Swimming, Sailing, 
Water-siding, Mr. Biking. 
Backpacking. Climbing 
waiVchallenge Course, 
fOOlbalt, Lacrosse, 
Coaching, General staff 
positions. office. dance 
nnd gymnll5tics. Located 
in the mountains of 
Massachusetts just 2- t/2 
hours from NYC &. 
Boston. Competitive 
Salaries + room/board. 

Call Camp Greytock for 
Boys (800) 842-5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girls 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healtby Summer 

• Stay in Shape 
• Work Outdoors 

BOOKS 
BOOKS for sale. Wnte Romanoe 
1 01, 502 SchOlar Ct., Edgewood, 
MD 21040or 
Rornance101 Oprodlgy.net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORTHSIDE 
BOOK MARKET. T~BII okl. 
Watch ftlt' birthday s. Open 
every single day, 1 1a~m.· 7:00pm 
Paying cash for CO's, cookbooks. 
(319)466·9330 

TUTORING 
ARE you about to discover aM lbout 
the Gennan language, Just call Jaa. 
mlna after 4.00 p.m. (319)656-
3759. 

INSTRUCTION 
FLYING lessone. FAA approved 
school IntroduCtory package avail· 
able. Jason: (319)338-7543. 

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem dives, 
sky surflng.ParadiSB Skydlves, Inc 
319-4n-4975. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT/ DRINK 
EAT Iowa's tarm fed lamb. To pur· 
chase call (31 9)628-4458 avanlngs 
or leave me:sage. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH for guitara. amps, and lnstru· 
rnents. Gilbert St. PIWII 
Company. 354-7910. 

HELP WANTED 

EOUIPtlt£NT WORTH? 
Find out lrorn !he Orton Blue Bool< 
tor muslcallnstrumenta and equip
ment We~...::-· consign. 

351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used c:ornpect discs and ,. 
COI'da even when otherl won't. 
(319)354-4709 

RI!.COAD COLLECTOII peye cull 
for qu.IHy used COt and racordl. 
Lerge qu.ntitiet welCome. Vilil us 
doWntown Of call (319)337·5029. 

STEREO 
JBL LS100. Stlldio mon<IOI quetrty. 
3·way speakers, 400 watts $400. 
(319)341-8062. Viewal 
pn:t:c~:no~op~=s.COO'rlmtke 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CEPITEA 
T roptcal fish, pets and pet auppfleS, 
pet grooming. 1500 1st Avenue 
Soutl\. 338·850 1. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New oolldlng. Four. silts 5x10, 
10x20. 10x24, t0x30 
809 HwY 1 West. 
354-25SO, 354·1639 

LA. STORAGE 
900 Penn Srreet, North Uberty. 
10x24. 626-7&815, 626-6046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the C0111Mlle 81rfp. 
24 hour security. 

AN alzes avaflable. 
338-6155, 33Hl200 

USTOREALL 
SeH storage units from Sx t 0 
·Security fences 
-Concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
CoraiYIIIe & IOwa CitY tocellonal 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
l WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Fnday 8am·5Pm 
Enclosed moving van. 683-2703. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUANrrURE IN THE DAlLY 

IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
IBM Aptrva Pentium (Rl Bmb, ts• 
monhor, 28K modem. $4001 obo. 
Call (319)354-0614. 

HOW OPEN ..... 
M·F 9·6p.m., Sat. ttJ.3p.m. 
Bwb'l Computet' Strvlce 
1121 Shlri<en Dr. 
oH Hwy 1 (behind Oonutlandl 
www.berbs com 
(31 9)339·7461 . 

USED FURNITURE 

. .. 

QUALITY clean, ganffy used 
household furnishings. Deskt, , 
dressers, eofas, lamps, ate Newest , 
consignment shop In town ' Not 
Necessanly Antiques.• 315 1st St. 
IOWI City 351-6328. 

Students With Disabilities: 

Come Tell Your Story. 
Seeking "experts• to participate in a two interview 
research project designed to gather s tories about 
the experiences of college students with phvllcal 
dlsabllltie1. Your valuable stories will be used to 
enhance the know/edge of student affairs and other 
higher education professionals. No personal 
Information will appear In the final research report. 
If you are at all willing to consider ,.,..lcipatlng 

please call 338-5869 
or iNM .mall at 

jwhaiBn@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

HELP WANTED 

- DRIVERS WANTED -
-NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY· 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 

Clerical Openings 
• Paid Training HELP WANTED ACf is now hiring for full time operungs at 1ts North Dodge Street 

location. Normal work hours are 8:30 to 4:30, M-F. Pay ranges from 
$7.85 TO $11.90/HOUR, including an auractive benefits package. • Earn $1 0/Hour 

• Excellent Opportunity 

• ACNE STUDY 
+ Healthy males and females not of 

The following positions require from 1 to 3 yurs clerical uperi· 
ence, good communication, keyboarding, word processing, 
spreadsheet and computer skills: 

• Part-time 
• $500 Sign-On Bonus until 4/15/99 

+ child-bearing potential, age 16 and 
+ over with facial cystic acne are 
+ invited to participate in a 16 week 

Item Bank (Word Processing) Technician Senior Clerk 
Principal Clerk Specialist I • Child Ride-Along Program 
Secretary 

Intermediate Clerk • requires mailroom and filing experience; 
standing and considerable bending/kneeling. 

Apply In Person At: 
RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION 

1515 Willow Creek Drive acne study involving the use of an 
oral investigational medication. 

Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

For more information about these and other employment opportu· 
nities with ACf, VIsit our website (http:\\ www.act.org). 
lnformalion also available at any of the Iowa Workforce 
Development Centers. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52246 
(319) 354-3447 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

To apply, submit cover letter· indicate position(s) of interest · and 
resume to: Human .Resources Dept. (DI), ACf National Office, 2201 
N. Dodge St., 1'0 Box 168, Iowa City, lA 52243-0168. 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
'Pre-Employment Drug Screening Is a Cond1tion of Emp/oymenr 

HELP WANTED 

Students: Need a SUMMER 
JOB where you can bask in 
the sun by day, and get 
paid by night? 

WANTED: 

If you are •.. 

Enthusiastic and effective 
communicators, with positive 
attitudes, from the Ul student body 

*******$8.31 per hour******* 

• A University of Iowa student, 
• Looking for experience to help 

prepare you for a career after college, 
• Looking to Improve your 

communication and presentation skills, 
• Eager to contribute to the growth 

of the Ul, 

You may be who we're looking for! 
The University of Iowa Foundation Ia looking for 11 spirited group of 
students to cont11ct 11/umnlllcroas the country by phone for contributions 
to support the U/. If you w11nt to g11ln valuable resume-building experience, 
h11ve a flexible work schedule, 11nd work In an upbut, aupportlve 
environment ... CALL NOW/ 

• Evening work hour...Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m. You 
must 1» available Tueaday evening• from 5:30 until at leaat 7:00, and 
Sundaya, If required. 
• lntereated? Please call Charlene, Angellll, or Erik 11t The Unlveralty of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00 11.m. and 5:00p.m. 11t 335-3442, 3xt. 4 r 7. 
LHve your narM, a return phone number, the beat tlrM to reach you, and 
a brief message about why you are/ntereated In the position. Someone 
will then return your call for a phone Interview. 

For more Information about tM UIF Telefund Program or to fill out an on
line application, check out our webalte at: 
http://www.uiowa.edu/Nulfdnltelefnd.htm 

The University of Iowa Foundation does not discriminate In emplOyment. All qualified 
applicants are ef1()ouraged to apply. 

HELP WANTED 

TEACHER COORDINATOR: 
This position supervises the operation of a mu~i classroom children's center. Responsible for plan
ning, Implementing ~nd malntlllnlng a nurturing and supportive program. Supervises children, stall 
and volunteers. 
1. BA In Early Childhood education and 2 years experience In a licensed preschoot/daycare. 

OR 
BA in related field willl current Child Development Associate (CDA) and 3 years experience 
In a license preschoofldaycare. 

OR 
BA with endorsament to teach at the early childhood level and 2 years experience in a licensed 
preschooVday care. 

2. One year supervisory experience. 
Full lime pl»itiolfl at 111.00 per hour. 

TEACHER: 
This position is responsible for planning, Implementing and maintaining a nurturing and supportive 
educational program In the dassroom. Oirec11y supervises children, teacher associates, subsll· 
lutes and volunteers. 

BA In Early Childhood Education 
OA 

BA in related field willl current Child Development Associate (CDA) 
OR 

BA with endorsemant to teach at the early childhood level 
OR 

Child Development Associate (COA) and 3 years direct Pre-school experience 
OR 

AA In early Childhood Education and 2 years direct Pre-&Choof experience 
Full time poaltlon~ at 110.00 per hour. 

LEAD IHFANTII'ODDLER WORKER: 
This position Is responsible lor the implementation of program aC1ivhles Willlln llle lnfanVtoddler 
center. Includes meeting the basic needs of children and parents Involved In the program. 

BA Early childhood 
OR 

BA related field and 6 months experience In a licensed Child care/registered daycare home 
OR 

AA In Early Childhood Education 
OR 

1 yaar diploma In Early Childhood and 1 year experience in a licensed child carelreglsterld day
care !lOme 

OR 
High School Diptoma/GED & 2 years experience in a licensed child carelregiatared daycare home 
Full time poaJtlon at 18.50 ,., hour. 

TEACHER ASSOCIATE: 
This position assists teacher In all aspects of tile claasroom and has primary responsibility for the 
day·to·day center malniBMnce, center food aervice and file malnt-nce. The Associate supervls· 
es classroom In Teacher's absence. 
1. High School dlptoma or GEO within one year of employment 
2. 3 months experience working with children birth to age 8 In a day care home or licensed child 

care facility or In a chMd care practlcum or In an accredited pre-k through 3rd grade classroom. 
Full time poaltlona at 17.50,., hour. 

All positions above Include Health, Dental and Paid Prescription Insurance and other pre·tax 
opportunllle&. An additional S1 .00 paid tor hours worked alter 6 p.m., Mon.-Thurs., Sat., Sun. and 
Holidays. Please caii319·35H214 for further Information. Send applications/resumes by 
Thursday, April 15, 1999 to: 

Coral Ridge Area Employment Enterprise 
Attn: AI Axeen 

2441 1 Olh Street, CoraMite, lA 52241 
EOE 

t 
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HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
86 piece Nortakl chinll dinner set 
Panem At2 St2001 obo. Call 
(319)354-0614 

QUEEN ~ ort~c ma~ 
aet Ehss headboard and trama 
Never used- 1!1N 11'1 plastc Cost 
StOOO aeP S300 (3191362-71 n 

READTHISitlt 
Free delivery, ptafiiMS 
bnrnd nsmeslf 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Hwv 6 & t stAve Corallr11te 
311-0558 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solution'" 
RJTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
OOUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Ooralvllle 
337-0558 

\tANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 

~
er1 Vis1t HOUSEWORK$. 

'lle.got a alort lui ot clean used 
tture p1u$ d1shea dl8pes lamps 

~Q other household "ems. All at 
,..asonable pncea Now accepting 
"fJW consignments 
HOUSEWORK& 
1.11 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
4DMPLETE Solo-11ex $1200 value 
¥VIII1811 S600I 080. Tom (319)337· 
8229 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
MAKECEHTSII 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E Burlll1glon St. 

'Form Typing 
·word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Smoe 1981! 

js YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

IIINa'a only Certified Prof .. lonal 
ReturM Writer w11l 

'Strengthen your exost1119 matenals 
'IOGrnpoae and des~gn your resuma 
' Wnte your cover teners 
·~evelop your Job search strategy 

1 Act1va Member ProfessiOnal 
: ASSOCI&IIOn ol Resume Writers 
I 

354·7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burl1nglon Sl 

Complete Protess1onal Consultation 

-.. 'tO FREE Copoes 
• ·Cover Letters 
• 'VISA/ MasterCard • 
0. FAX 

WORD 
~ROCESSING 
OOLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1!101 BROADWAY 
~ord process,ng all kinds, tran
~nptlons, notary, copies. FAX, 
pZione answering 338-8800 

'i)ANSCRIPTION, papers. ed!bng, 
8/JYI all word process,ng needs Ju· 
111358-15451eave message, 

• WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 t/2 E Burlington St 

'Mac/ Wmdows/ DOS 
'Papers 
'"'-is lormat1ng 
'b!gaV APAI MLA 
'15usoness graph•cs 
'"ush Jobs Welcome 
' 'liSA/ MasterCard . 

FREE Parkong 

ELPWANTED 
• 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EDITORIAL HMceS, wnll':'!! guid-
lf>C4I Instruction. ExJ*ienced 
teacher, published wnter, MA IK· 
pos~ory wnbng (319)35-4-()273 

GENERAL house maintenance 
services available Cal Marc 
(319)688-9074 or Ben (319)341-
4355 

GERMAN· EnghSh transtat,on serv· 
IC8 AcademiC end genel81 
(319)835-3960, 
e-ma1t. alw,nerOluno,com 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
E':,dr proceSSing tor good or bad 
cr ~ Free consultation TOLL 
FREE 1-1177-487-5554 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tallor Shop 
Man'• and women's aheratlons, 
20"'. discount with student I D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Wash1ngton Street 
0Jal35t ·1229 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING near campus 
$35/'month No ~rage. Available 
May. (3t 9)354· 9 or (319)644· 
3412. 

PARKING. 
Near campus 351-8370 

BICYCLE 
1998 Cannondale, FSOO STXRC 
components Uke new $7501 OBO 
(3t9)356-6497 

MOTORCYCLE 
1988 YAMAHA, ~ condrtion, 
$600/0BO pt9!4 18 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
t 990 GEO Prizm hatchback. 5--
&peed, well mamtained. dependa-
ble, AMIFM casaene $3300 
(319)338-135, 

1H2 Gao Storm GSI, $40001080 
~· clean, mechenocally s1rong 

1oy wheats 1sv. s-sred. New 
tires 8-98 (31~)626-587 

1994 Mercury Cougar. Loaded, 
leather , V8, moon root $7000. 
(319)358-9461 

CARS FROM $5001 
Police Impounds & tax repo's 

Forhsl~catl 
1-1100-319-33 3 e>ct.7530 

CARS FROM $5001 
PoiJOe .mpounds & tax repo's 
For llst111g5 call 
1-800-319-3323 ext7530 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
llllCks or vans. Quick eslimates and 
removal 6711-3048, 679-30ot8 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS . 
Be~ Auto Sales 
164 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$$$$ CASH FOR CARS $$$$ 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfront Dnve 
339-0431 

19n VW Westfaiia, runs ~eal, 
or~lf18l InteriOr. $29001 BO. 
(3 9)356-6497. 

1992 M1tsubishl Ecflpse, $5300. 
(319)455-oo11 

1993 Mazda MX3. hatchback, 
black, runs grtat, new tires. AIC. 
AMI FM cessene $55001 080 
Must sell. (3 t 9)466-0441 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest selec-
liOn of '?/.,&-owned Volvos 111 eastern 
Iowa e warl8~ and service 
what we selL 339-- 05. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for junk cars. 
trucks. Call338-7828 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT oAUTO 
SERVICE 1104 Mllden lane 
336-3554 European & Japanese 
Repair Specialist 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Ao.t1128 roontl All utilrtiea paid 
Close to Burge M·F, 9-5 (319)351-
2178. 

Ao.t112D rooms Laundry facilities, 
all ublitles paid Shered k1lchen and 
bath M-F, 9-5 (319)351-2178. 

ADI214. Steepong rooms. all utifil
ies paid, close to campus Ott-street 
parking, M-F, 9-5 (319)351 -2178. 

ADI499. Room near U of I hospMI. 
Available Immediately Keystone 
(319)338-6266 

AUGUST: Large 2-room unit over
looking river on Ctmton. $435 utihl· 
tes inCluded. (31 91337-<4785 

AUGUST: very large, hlstoncal 
house on CUnton, fireplace; wooden 
ltoors; $365 Ublrttes paid, (319)337· 
4785 

AVAILABLE now and tall One 
block from campus Includes fridge 
and microwave. Share bathroom. 
Starling at $255, all utlirtles paid. 
can (319}337-5209. 

AVAILABLE now and Fall Three 
blocks trom downtown. EliCh room 
has own sink. fridge & A/C. Share 
kitchen & bath w1th males only. 
$2251 $230 plus etectnc Call 354-
2233 

CLOSE-IN. Rooms tor rent Avaola· 
ble now $2441 month plus ublrtles 
WID, share kitchen and bath Park
Ing Call M1ke, (319)341.0382 

DORMSTYLE room. August 16th, 
S245.00 a month + electnc. micro
wave, refngeralor, desk, shellres 
and sink provided Five minute walk 
to Law and Fieldhouse. No pelS. 
203 Myrtle Avenua. Call (319)338-
6189 May aublets avaolabfe 
($235 00). 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, Cooking, 
$210 includes utilities {319)338-
59n 

IN QUIET, clean, cute, newer 
home Six blocks to campus Laun
dry, deck, and storage space. Avail· 
able August t Twelve month tease 
Call (319)35-4-a330. 

LARGE, quiet. Private refrigerator, 
smk, microwave No pels. no smok
Ing Available now $2()()- $295. Af
ter 7:30 p m. c:all35-4-2221 . 

MAY or August quiet 11ngles, ttexl· 
ble tease; cat possible; laundry; 
$210 to $265 ut1h1Jes included, 
(319)337·4785. 

MONTH-TO-MOHTH, n1ne month 
and one year leases. Fum1shed or 
unfurnished Call Mr Green, 
(319}337-8865 or fill out application 
at 1165 South RIVerside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet. close. well 
tumlshed, $275- $310/ negollable, 
own bath, $355, ut1irtles Included 
338-4070. 

ROOM tor rent lor student man. 
(319)337-2573. 

Avail. imm., 
fall opt., furnished 
STUDENT room. 

On River St. 
Pkg., kitchen, laundry. 

$240 util. incl. 

337-6301 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILABLE May. One bedroom 1n 
two bedroom. Furnished. Free park
Ing. Lindsey at {319)887-9349 

AVAILABLE now- July 31st Fe
male. One bedroom In three bed
room. Close to campus $2251 
month. (319)338-ll587 or (319)378-
8137. 

FEMALE non-smoker. Available 
May. close to camrust downtown, 
$2601 month +ullhlies (319)667-
9604 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker, hWI-In 11/de 
Rent, Ubirtlll. pari of aalary 
338--7693. 

FRESHMAN mother needs respon· 
11ble, non-smoking roommete 10 
lind two bedroOm apertment lor Fal 
aemester. Father walchee daughter 
every other day which allows more 
treedom No child care Will ba 
asked of you. Call (319)353-3253. 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 
Avtllabte tall semester Possible 
summer option Non-smoker Free 
parking. WID. $2001 month. 112 ut~
itles (319)354·7375. 

OWN room In three bedroom Avail
able August Non-smoker, west 
side $237/ month (319)667-1153 

OWN room In two bedroom, spa
cious duplex Available Augusl 
WID, parj(Jng, $260/ month 
(319)861-9055 

OWN room 11'1 two bedroom. Pay 
112 utilities $2501 month. Close to 
downtown. Call Shann (319)341· 
7091 

ROOMMATE wanted tor Fall Bad
room/ bathroom In three bedroom 
furnished apartment. Great location 
$3451 month plus utihtlee CaM 
(319)353-4180 H lnte18sled 

SUMMER sublet ~ Fan option. 
One or two females to share two 
bedroom spartment. Non·•moker. 
Very close to campus. Reasonable 
1ent. Some utUrtJ&s paid. can 
(319)341-5936. 

TWO non-smoking females to 
sha18 three bedroom apartment on 
Muscatine. $2501 month plus ut1l1t· 
las. 5 minute walk from tree shuttle. 
Cats otcay. Call (319}337-2029 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLE May One bedroom In 
three bedroom wrth prlvate bath· 
room. Newer, secured. near cam
pus Free Jlllrklng. $275. Must seel 
Call Holly (3 t 9)358-0511 

CORALVILLE, professooaV grad 
to share two bedroom apanment 
$250 plus utihties (319)354·2190. 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD In ell
change tor ch"d care. Flexible 
hours Non-smoker Must have car 
and references (319)351-4141 

LARGE bedroom in two bedroom 
apartment CIOfle to campus. Free 
parking. $200 a month plus electnc 
Available now through August 
(319)466-0572. 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5715 

SHARE elderty person's home. Re
duced rent for chore serviCes. Po
IIC8 check require. Ava~able now 
and in summer Call David 0 
(319)356-5215. 

THREE bedroom spanment Four 
blocks lrom campus $2831 month 
plus 113 util1tles. Dishwasher, WID. 
off-street parking. June 1&1. 
(319)358-1876 

TWO bedrooms, lour bedroom 
house, close to Sycamore Mail; one 
year lease; $250 ulliitles Included; 
ask for Ed. (319)351-5205 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AVAILABLE May 1st, one bedroom 
In three bedroom apartment Close 
to campua and tree parking. Amen· 
da 0 (3t9)358-Q51 1. 

DOWNTOWN huge efflc18ncy wllh 
loft 332 EWash1ngton St May rent 
tree $350/ month plus electricity 
Call (319)358·9486 

DOWNTOWN 1ummer sublet 
Ava1iable starting June Perfecl to
cation, comtorlable Ftent negotJa
ble. Call (319)34f -9562 

FEMALE roommates wanted. Two 
rooms 1n beautiful house Sunny, 
clean, front and back porch, stor
age, furnished May 15th- August 
15th. (negotiable) $175-$225. 
(319)887-9764 

FOUR bedroom, close to campus. 
$2601 month May tree (319)337-
4093. 

LARGE one bedroom duplex Low
er level porch Free parking H/W/G 
paid (319)341·3595. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
MAY FREEl One room ill two bed· 
room apanmenl, on busline, near 
Dental BUilding C&li (319)35-4-
7706 

MAY PAID FREE PARKING. 
Three bedrooms available. Large, 
air, balcony, two bathrooms Across 
from Mighly Shop {319)338-&4 77 

ONE bedroom apartment, tully fur
nished, $300 Water paid. Near Law 
School. (319)354·9251. 

ONE bedroom apartment, rumish
ed Close to law/ med!oal CATS 
AUOWEO!I Water paid H~h ceil
Ings, many Windows. A/C. Available 
May 9 through August 22 
(319)354-8086. 

ONE bedroom apartment, kitchen, 
bathroom. Furnished. 300 block of 
Oavenporl. Pr1C8 negotiable. 
(319)339-4479. 

ONE bedroom available May. Nt., 
UIHC park~~~g. H/W paid 5-400 ne
gotiable (319)358-7359 any11me 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
apal1menl. Close to campus $2171 
month plus ut~rtles (319)351·7311 

ONE bedroom, Jumlshed, short 
walk to Law Schoof. May 1Oth- July 
31st, poss1ble Fall option. $900 lor 
•urnmer. (319)337-()586. 

ONE bedroom H1W paid. CATS 
OKAY. $420/ month for summer, 
w1U subsidize June an<j July. 
(319)358·7431. 

ONE bedroom. Riverside Dr , near 
Hancher, cambus. $315 water, 
phone 1ncltJded AIC, laundry 
(3 t 9)353-1928. 

ONE bedroom. W Banton. Laundry, 
NC, parfting. $425 plus electriC. 
(319)354-8749. 

ONE large bedroom In three bed
room apartment Right next to cam
pus Parkmg. Available May 17. 
Pnce negotiable. (319)341-()217. 

ONE room downtown with CIA, un
derground parking. $450 for ent1ra 
summer. Call Mart (319)341-0641. 

ONE room in three bedroom apan
ment Near UIHC and Carver. Rent 
negotiable. (501)529-1124 or 
(319)3!>8-2815 

PARKSIDE MANOR has a three 
bedroom sublet available May t 6th 
for $700 and a two bedroom sublet 
available June 151 lor $550. Close 
to Coral Ridge Mall, Aec Canter 
and Llb18ry. Call (319)354-0281. 

SPACIOUS effiCiency, nice Heat 
and air pa1d. Ott-street parking. 24 
hour ma1ntenence $3801 month 
{3t9)887-t078 

SPACIOUS, tully turnlshed two 
bedroom In quiet heritage house. 
Large sunny kitchen, hardwood 
flOOrs, cable TV, AIG, PETS OKAY 
Aooess to backyard and barbecue 
Two blocks from downtown, one 
block from John's Grocery. Availa· 
bie mid-May through mld-Auaust 
Rent negollable Call (319)338-
6705 

SUBLEASE, two bedroOm aparl
ment Rent negotiable. Extremely 
nice, spacious apartment. PETS 
ALLOWED, many other amenities 
Call tor more 111formatlon 
(319)339-6411. 

SUBLET apartment lor summer. 
650 South Johnson. Call (319)339· 
1376 

THREE bedroom apartment availa
ble May 13th. Close to downtown. 
Call (319)338-0047. 

THREE bedroom apartment availa
ble tor summer. Close to campus, 
parking, laundry, A/C, dishwaihar. 
affordablll rent MAY FREE. 
(319}341 -9870 

THREE bedroom, tumished, down-· 
lown. brand new apartments 130 
Em Jefferson. Parking, AIC. laun
dry. (319)35HI439 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom 
apartment located near campus 
wrth one free parking space FREE 
MAY RENT. Ava1lable May 15. 
(319)354-5596. 

THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 
close to downtown, tree parking, 
CIA. laundry on-site. Available mid
May. (319)337-7852. 

TWO bedroom apartment. Available 
May 17. New, AIC, close to cam
pus Free parking. under bu1k11ng 
Call (319)341-0418 

TWO bedroom on Bowery Street 
Free parking . . Available June 1st 
(319)358-7666 

TWO bedroom, pets o!tay. close-In 
Available May 26th. $495 utilities In
cluded. (319)339-8555. 

• "Working at NCS really is like being part of a family." . TWO bedroom. Close to campus. 
Parki~g AIC, rent negotiable, Call 
(319)887-9774 . 

• - Dick Schwab, Gtncral M•nagcr, Government Services D1vosion .. .. .. . 
io 

• 

At NCS, we really arc abour our people, beausc ir's our people 

who have made us successful. Without them, we wouldn't be 
thr largest processor of standardizW tesrs tn the nation and one 

of the fastest growing technology companies 1n the area. 

N CS is a great place to work. We offer our remporary 

employees a friendly. casual environment, Acxible 

scheduling, competitive pay, and ample growth 

opponunides. Best of all, you're treated like 

part of a family. 

We are currently hiring qualified temporary employ"• 
at the following location•: 

Iowa City 
Hwy 111-80 

Full-lime 111, 2nd, 
and 3rd shtlta 

General Clerical 
Scanning 

Production Clerks 
Data Entry 

Iowa City 
1820 Boyrum Street 
Full-lime 1atahlll 
Professional Scorer 

(requires bachelor's degree) 
Administrative Staff 
Material Handlers 

Scanning Operalors 

***** 
Midwest 
Antique 

Show 

Cedar Rapids 
1-380 & Wright 
Brothers Blvd 

1st and 2nd lhllll 
Packaging 

Production Clerks 

The Market for Fine Americana 
• Featuring 65 Quality Dealers 

Sunday, April 11 ~ 1999 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Main Exhibition Building 

Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds e Just off 1-380 Exit 17 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

General Admission; $3.50 
Ph. (319) 643-2065 

Take 50C ofT Wlth lhls ad • Llmll one ad per person 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily lowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ______________________ ~-------------
Sponsor ____________________________________ __ 

Day, date, time ---...,.----------------------
Location ___ --:--:---------------------------
Contact person/phone_~--------------

.,.. 
• 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
$225 one bedroom efficiency 2nd 
Avenue. All utihlles paid. Available 
now. (319)466-9406. 

$250, room In shared house. Parft
lng. tree laundry, on Bu~ing1on. 
(319)35-4-3751. 

AVAILABLE May 16 and June 1. 
One bedrooms. $476/ month. Wood 
tloora, off-street parking. No pats. 
(319)466-7491. 

CHARMING one bedroom aparl
ment $430( month all utilotlas Jl8id. 
may· August. CATS OKAYIII Free 
parl<lng; Gas Light District. 
(319)338-8166 

CORALVILLE two bedrooms, pets 
okay. $470. Available Immediately, 
Cal (319)35-4-8930. 

DOWNTOWN opposrte PBAB. cozy 
efficiency. $355, heaV water paid. 
Available June 1st (319)338-9390. 

E.COLLEGE. Spacious two bed
room. Free part~~ng . $560 water 
paid. Available May 2, (319)354-
9027. 

FURNINSHED room tor female. 
Available mid-MaY., no pets. Close 
to campus. Ut1l~ies paid, $2481 
month. Can negotiable move In 
dale and summer rent (319)339-
8954, (319)338-3810 

Looking for a Career Change? 
We have positions available for persons to 
provide direct supervision and support to 
adults with mental retardation in community 
settings with 1:3 ratio. 
*Excellent Benefits, including: healtb, life, 

and dental insurance, Paid Time Off, Holiday 
Pay, Flexible Spending Plan, Retirement 

and 401K Plans. 
*Wages range from $7.10/hr to $12/hr, 

with opportunities for 90-day and annual 
wage increases. 

*We also provide paid training sessions and 
promotional opportunities. 

If making a difference in the Lives of people 
with disabilities interests you, call: 

Monica 
(319) 656-2142 
507 Third Street 

Kalona, Iowa 52247 
QR 

Jennifer or Brenda 
(319) 354-0788 

1985 Holiday Road 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
FULLY furnished, one bedroom 
apartmant Full k1tchen, AIC, hard
wood floora. Four blocks from Cam
pus $470. Available Mid-May. 
(319)354·6466. 

HUGE one bedroom. downtown 
Parfting, A/C, microwave, WID In 
building Room lor two $400, nego
tiable June t. (319)338-7639 

HUGE room In Vlctonan house. 
Hardwood ltoors, gaslight district. 
Availability negotiable $325/ 
month (319)354-2569. 

HUGE lh18& bedroom apartment. 
0/W, A/C, lrae parking. Lots of ex· 
tra closet apace On Johnson. 
Available mid-May. Call (319)338-
2878 

HUGE two bedroom. Microwave, 
AIC, dishwasher. laundry. balcony. 
bUs. Coreivllle May trte. $6101 ne
gotiable (319}34 t-8669 

LARGE efficiency, pets welcome 
HeaV air paid. Summer rent nego
tiable (319)354-2634. 

LARGE one bedroom. Near bus· 
line, grocery, forest IraQ Oulel, 
large back porch, laundry, AIC, wa
ter paid. $350 plus ulilrtles. Fall op
tion. (319)351-6296. 

LARGE sunny room, complete with 
private beth. Available In baaut1fut, 
spacious home. Available Apnt 1st. 
$325. (319)358-9006. 

LARGE two bed1<iom. Easl side. 
Cheap summer months. (319)466-
1325. 

ONE bedroom apartment available 
now $3001 month. Downtown. 
(319)35-4-4963. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
QUIET, eastside. one bedroom 
Near park, bUsllne AIC, parltlng, 
laundry, H/W prud May free. $3401 
month Summer sublease 
(319)354-3f94. 

RENT reduced! Two bedroom, 
close to UIHC. Law. Secured bUild· 
lng, garage, balcony New carpet 
tor tuclcy'Subfelter. Availability nego
tiable (319)341-9132 

ROOMV two bedroom apartment In 
basement ol house. Close-ln. $525, 
(319)887-3089. 

SCOTSDALE APARTMENT has 
sublets avaHable Immediately 
through June 1&1. $490 to S535 In· 
etudes water Ott-street par1<1ng, 
leundry on alte 24 hour malnte· 
nance. Call (319)351-tm. 

SHAGADELIC summer aubietl Two 
bedroom, two bathroom. two balco
ny and IWJITVTling pool 630 South 
Ceprtot. $810/ month. Available 
mid-May Call (319)358-8964 

SPACIOUS three bedroom. two 
bathroom on cembus hne. Under
ground park1ng, AIC, diShwasher, 
laundry, and lOts of closet apace 
(319)466-1369 

SUBLET GIVEAWAYIIII I 
Two bedroom aparlmenl. 

Near UIHC. Available June 3. 
ONLY $800 FOR 2 MONTHS II II 

Nsuroat~ seoo a llllllllbllll 
Call 319)338-4940 

THREE bedroom apartment Coral
voile. Close-in, WID hookups and 
off-street parl<lng Corallr~J• $545-
$560. (319)335-76971331-8986 

THREE bedroom, one bath. Close 
1o dOwntown. Free parkong, dosh· 

ONE bedroom aparlment $415 washer, laundry on-site (319)341-
plus electncity, HIW included Start· 6436. 
lng June 1st (319)35-4-3887 ask lor --------
Gene or Gretchen. THRt:.E bedroom, two bathroom. 

Summer sublel, tall option Close to 
ONE bedroom available May. $4901 campus. Call (319)356-6142 
month water included. Walking dis· 
tance to campus. (3t9)466·76g2 TWO bedroom downtown 10". Heat 

ONE bedroom with kitchen and 
bathroom. Basement In house tor 
5285 water/ gas Included. Av81fabte 
Immediately! Call (319)430-7280 or 
(31 9)354-4999. 

ONE bedroom, A/C, parking, HIW 
paid, close to UIHC. Available mid· 
May $330, (319)354-3642 please 
leave message 

ONE bedroom, one bath, College 
Street Near Park (319)887-9206 

OUR home lor five years One bed· 
room, hardwood floors, parlung, 

' walk to Campus. Available June 
t st (319)354·9609 

OWN bedroom In house w1th tour 
girts. Available June 1 Iowa Ava 
S 1851 month plus utilities (319)358-
0300 

PETS allowed, two bedroom IITVlle
dlate availability Near UIHC, newer 
carpet, CIA. $450 plus heat & wa
ter. (319)466-9456. 

HELP WANTED 

Included. $5501 month (319)341 -
0699. 

TWO bedroom In CoralviUe CATS 
OKAY! $460 pius ublilies (319)338-
2873 

TWO bedroom with carport and 
storage Dogs welcomel $5851 
month Available June 1&1 Mike 
(319)337-3395 

TWO bedroom, large apartment. 
Available May $5001 month. Call 
lor details {319)358-0782. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI209. Enjoy the Q,UHII alld relax 
In the pool In CoraMIIe Efficiency, 
one bedroom. two bathroom. laun· 
dry tacohty , olf-street parking lot 
Some w1th f1replace and deck 
Swimm1ng pool, water paid M-F, 
9-5, (319)351-2178. 

We'rehiring BUS DRIVERS 
for the student run UI transit system. 

No experience needed. 

Start soon or after semester end. 
Work this summer & continue into Fall. 

Must be a registered UI student. 

• Flexible Student Schedule (varied shifts), 
don't have to work breaks, easy to 
get time off) 

• 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester) 
• Paid Training (it's not that hard!) 

• Starting Driver: $6.40 
• 6 month Raises to $.50 (top $8.90) 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Meet people, make friends & have fun 

Applications at Cambus Office 
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot) 

Cambus strives to maintain a diverse 
workforce. 335-8633 • 

HELP WANTED 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
· COUNSELOR II 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. has full and 
part time positions available in 

Johnson County. This job assists indi· 
viduals with developmental disabili
ties in learning independent living 

skills such as self-care, socialization 
and with community integration. A 

degree in social work or a related field 
is preferred, but an appropriate combi-

nation of education may be accept
able. Both the full and part time posi
tions have very competitive salaries. 
The full time position also has an out· 
standing benefits package. Send cover 

letter and resume to: 

/1~SYSTEMS 
10" E~~t~.!!f~Po~.~~ 

Systems Unlimited. Inc. 
1556 Firat Avenue 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI.01. Two bedroom, thrae bath· 
room Large, newer spartment In 
Coralville, W/0 tacilily, ott-l!reet 
parttinQ. lull ott 21ht atnp CaH 
(311))351-2178, M·F. 9-5. 

oADI471. Two and three bedroom 
apanments, two bathrooms. off
trireet perlt,ng, laundry, $645- $845 
heaV water peid Keystone Proper
ties (319)338·6288 

ADI473. Ona and two bedroom 
apartments 111 Older house, oll
straet parltlng. $4Q0-$620 heav wa
ter paid. Keystone Properties 
{319)338·8288 

ADI474. One and two bedroom 
aparlments. weat aida, off-straet 
parltlng, laundry, ceta okay, garag
es avallabla, $430- $516 heaV wa· 
ter paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288 

ADI476. One and two bedroom 
aparlments, welil aide, off-street 
parfting $4()()- $540 haeV water 
paid Keys.tone Properties 
(319)338-6288 

AD.f507. 1, 2 bedroom apt on Unn 
Str"t. ~t/W paid. Walking distance 
to campus M-F 9-5 (319)351-
2178. 

A0031. Large effiCiency and thl8e 
bedroom, off-street parfting, hard· 
wood lloors, ctose lo a busilne. M· 
F, 9·5 (319)351 -2178 

APARTMENTS lor rent Tenant 
paya eiectrlcily. Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or fill out application 
at I 165 South R1vera!de. 

AUGUST: Huge one bedroom attlc, 
cats welcoma, parking. laundry. 
$675 ubi~ies , AIC included. 
(319)337-4785 

HELP WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
CLEAN, qulel. one bedroom In rttl
dentlal neighborhood. Non-smoker 
grad/ professional Available Mly' 
$-425 up (319)351-0948 

FALL LEASES AND SUBLETS 

1,2. or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR OOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TODAY (3181351-4412 
D.f'l.l. 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, upper enct 
furnished, 1.2, and 3 bedroom 
suhea Includes swimming pool, Cl· 
ble, local phone HNICI, la"*t 
on·site, and off-street parking. Oil 
clly but line. Tenant responsible b 
electricity Call Mr GrMn 
(319)331-86&5 or fiji out applicabor) 
at 1165 South RIVIrlide. 

NICE one bedroom $350, two bad
room. $375 Garage Available now 
(319)679-2436. (319)679-2572 

ONE and two bedroom. June 111, 
August tst West Side, but lint, 
qulilt, H/W paid. A/C, laundry laal-
1111, off-street parking, gar-oes 
available. Family owned and man. 
aged on site (3f 9)338-5736. 

THREE bedroom. liVIng room. Ill
In krtchen, W/0 hookUp, Off-slrtet 
parking On bus Nne. Coralvle 
Available August 1. $560 and ~ 
r:aullillles (319)335-7697 or 331· 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 
Volunteers are invited for a research study 

at the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. Researchers ere studying brain 

structure and functioning and mental abili· 
ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 

participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town) . Two overnight 
hospilal stays are required, during which 
neuroimaging studies are done ana volun-

teers take achievement tests and tests of 
memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in lowe during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be right handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call 319-353-6434 on M-F. 

HELP WANTED 

Optometry 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Join A Company 

With Vision 
ShopKo Stores, Inc. is a S3 blilton Industry leader and a rec
ognized it'lnovator. We were the first discount retailer to pro
vide optical services In 1978. Jo1n us at our Coralville, lA 
store and further our success whtle enhancing your career 

OPTICIAN 
Full Time 

Full time opportunlfies exist working a flexible schedule 
1ncluding evenmgs and weekends Assist with case histories 
& screenings, repair and adjust frames , lake measurement, 
check orders and provide our customers with outstanding 
serviCe. You'll also help merchandise our eyewear products. 

Requ11ements include a h1gh school educallon (or equtVt· 
lent) and retail expenence Strong communication and C\JS· 

tomer serviCI sktlls are essential. 

ABO certification a plus Don't have ABO certJficatlon? We11 
help you get It! ShopKo w1tt cover 75% of the cost Incurred to 
obtain certJiicattofl. And once you're certifted, you'll be 819-
ble lor 8 pay tncrease. 

We offer competttlve pay, excellent company benellts 811<1 
OU1standtng opportunities for professional growth In oor 
expand1ng organization. For consideration. please send 
resume, apply ;n person or call Steve Noaker 11 (31g) 3» 
1988. ShopKo Storee, Inc., 2050 Bth Street, Coralville, lA 
52241. Vlelt our website It www.ahopko.com. Equal 
Opportuntty Employer WFIDN. 

ShopKo Stores, Inc. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HELP WANTED 

Clerical 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 

fo llowing full-time opening: 

Executive Secretary to the 
Associate Superintendent 

• Year round position 
e Excellent salary and benefits 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

1 2 _____________ 3 _____________ 4 __________ ~ 

5 6 -------------- ------~~----8 ____________ _ 
9 10 12 

------~---------
13 14 ___________ 15 ______ ~ ___ 16 ________ __ 

17 18 __________ 19 20~----~-
21 22 __________ 23 24 ________ __ 

Name 
Address 

------~----~~------~~~-----------Zip __________ _ 
Phone --------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days __ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per·word ($9.20 mtn.) 11·15 days $1.83 pcrwmd ($16.30 min.) 
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 16·20 day $2 34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6·10days $1.31 per word ($13.10min.) 30d•ys $2.72 pcrword($27.10mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia( e c.1d over th • phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Fri 8-4 
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TWO BEDROOM 
ADI498. Two bedroom apartment, 
west side. CIA. doshwasher, Off· 
street palltl~, pats negotiable, 
$510 ~us utilhias Keystone Prop-
erties 319)338-6288 

ADI500. Two bedroom. one bath, 
palltl!s laundry, 
(3t9) -e2ee. 

Keystone 

A01502. Two bedroom. downtown, 
secured bulldln~laundry, air. Key· 
stone at 338-62 

ADISIO. Two bedroom. gulet, park· 
·~· laundry lacMoly, doshwasher, 
C A, pets allowed, OFF Dubuque 
Street. M·F. 9·5. (319)351-217e 

AM30. Two bedrooms, aome whh 
deck. CIA, laUndry ladtrty, Off·Streel 
palltlng M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178 

AD#947. Two bedroom. Coralville, 
near new mall, off-street rrklng. 
W/0 tacllhy, dishwasher, Cl , water 
paid. M·F. 9·5 (319)351·2178 

AUGUST: Cheerful two bedroom In 
basement ot hOUse close·ln; $535 
utilities Included; (319)337 ·4785 

AVAILABLE August 1st. Two bed-
room. Microwave. dishwasher, gar· 
bage disposal, A/C Close to bus· 
line, off·straet parkl~. $560. 182 
Westside Drive. ( 19)354·8073, 
(319)338-0026. 

DELUXE two bedroom convenient 
to westside campus on busllne. 
1321 Sunset or 1509 Aber. Quiet 
prolesslonal atmosphere A/C, mi· 
crowave, dishwasher disposal, 
wal~·in cloaet, laundry. lit par~o~ 

.. 

TWO BEDROOM 
TWO bedroom apartments wnh 
bathrooms. two balconies Swun· 

THREE/FOUR 
two BEDROOM 

mlng pool, dishwasher, microwave. 
garbage disposal, M;, one r,rage 
pao~ing spot Call Mr reen. 
(3t9~33N!665 or foH out application 
all 65 South Riverside 

TWO bedroom, west side. H/W l:ld Mocrowave, dishwasher, air, 
undry No gets Avaoiabla July and 

August. $61 (319)338·3914. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

teN BRAND NEW 
FOUR BEDROOM- FALL 

WID. diShwasher, M;, parkinH. 
$999 ~ ulilrties Must seet 
(3t9) 1-11391 

AD#421 Spacious, new three bed· 
room. two beth Dishwasher. W/0, 
~rage, close-ln. $850-$975 339-
783 

AD#471. Three bedroom apart· 
ments, 1·1r.! bathrooms, west side. 
CIA, dishwasher, laundry, dofferent 
layouts to choose from. very ~-
clous, $74(). $675 plus utohlies 
Ke~tona Properties (319)338-
62 . 

AD#480. Three bedroom apart· 
ment, near Art bulldongs, dlshwash-
er, CIA, laundry, olf·street periling, 
$750 ~us utolitoes Keystone Prop-
enles 3 I 9)338·6288. 

ADI4114. Three bedroom apartment 
In house, hardwood lloors. oH·street 
parkon~, $750 plus utilities Key· 
stone roparties (319)338-6288 

HEWER three bedroOm. two balh· 
room unrt A~allabte ommediatel'f 
with summer and rail ~loon 720 
S.Dubuque $825 plus utolities, plus 
dePQS•t. No pels (~19)351-1218 

S.DODGE Thfee bedroom. H1W 
peld Storage, parking, alt. No pets 
August (319)338·•4n4 

THREE bedroom houiW! and apart· 
ments C.H Mr. Green. (319)337 • 
11665 or fill 0111 appllcatoon at t165 
South Roverslde 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom. Available lmmedi· 
ately through July 3t. S700 plus 
electric. (319)351-0322 

VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hospitals 
One block from Dental Science 
Bulidrng Three bedroomt $8551 
month plus utilnias Two free park· 
lng No smoi<Jng A~able now un· 
Ill July 31 , 1999. (319)351-4452 

WANT a great place but don't want 
to spend a loo1Une7 Three bedroom 
apartment. Dishwasher, W/0 on· 
site, off.street palltong. 96 I Moler 
Avenue $695 Includes heaL! water 
(318)337-71 61 . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADI09. Two bedroom duptexs on 
Iowa City. FOf locatiOns and mOfe 
Information. Call (319)351·2178. 
M·F, 9-5. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AUGUST 1. Two bedroom, 15 mo· 
nui6S trom Unoverslty by Coral 
Rodge Mall and goH course. Fora
plac;e, deck, garage, appliances, 
WID Seauoty $835 (319)728· 
24t9 evenings 

TWO bedroom condo in Cotalvifle. 
Newly COilltructed. All llpploenoea 
W/0, garage Close to mal. No 
pets Avaolable May t CaN Sean 
(319)337·7261 

\\ L'\ I SJIIH '0'\1 >OS 

2 bedroom flats with 
one car garage from 

$700 - $750 a month. 
Call 321-2659 

l.l \II{\ lll\\\110\11·.'-

1\vo or three bedroom 
townhomes. 2 1/2 bath· 
rooms, deck and patio 
area. $1200 a month. 

Call321-2659 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AD#Ot. Two, three, and tour bed
room hOUses In Iowa Chy FOf loca· 
liOns and more lntonmauon. ~:aM 
(319)351·2178, M·F, 9-5 
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HOUSE FOR RENT 
RENTAL LOCATORS 
Have pelt Of can t fond the perfect 
rental? 110 Houses and Ouplues· 
(25) t & 2 bedrooms. $425-!195. 
(23) 3 bedrooms $425-1200: 113) 
4+ bedrooms. $1000.1550. 2oO 
RentalS· (54) efflcianciell 1 bed
rooms. $2t0.700 (110) 2 bed
rooms, $300.1100; (38) 3 beef. 
rooms. $545-12.00. 81 rentalS wllh 
pets Small one time fee (319)351· 
2114. • 

SHARE Amana house with Crimi
nofaglst, two cats. (Speak German) 
(319}822-3303 

THRE£ bedrooms, WID. pets nego
loa.ble. One year lease Ava;.,t:ote 
6/1 $695 Plua utiliton 1111 W&$1 
Benton. (319)358-8019 

AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1 

Large seven bedroom 
house, two blocks east of 

Burge. Immaculate 
condition Spacious bed· 
rooms. three lull baths, 
W/0, off-street parking 
with two stall garage. 
Secluded patio, porch 
swing. $2200/month. 

(319) 848·4543 
leave message. 

REAL ESTATE 

COME DISCOVER 
QUfi'E FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HlU.S 

MOBILE ROME 
F..STATF..S 

• Located at3701 2nd St=t 
llwy. 6 W. Corahilk. 

• Uuge lots & ITI:JIUI'e 

grounds. 
• Storm shelter & "'llnling 
siren. 

• City bus servic%. 
• Close 10 new Coral Ridge 
Mall, hospitals & The 
Unhemty of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational DmlS. 

• Community building & 
laundry facilities 

• Full-time on srte oft' tee & 
maintetUIIICC sta!T. 

• Neighborhood watch 
program. 

• Country atmOSphere with 
cttycom~ 

• Double & inglc lob 
0\'llilablc. 
Cll1Tell1 rent promotions on 

newer homes. 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAilS. 
319-645-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRL 8-S. 

..;;..;.OF..;...;FI...;;..;CE;;....;;S......;PA..;.;;.C.;;_E - ·" 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 1QU11e feel • 
Pnme otbce ~. neM<, ellen .; 
seven loCations Slanong ar $99 n 
(319)35t-8370. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

$490 includln~ HIW No pats. 
smoking. Avalable July 1 or August 

ADI516. Three bedroom Large I. (319)351·5480. 
unit Partcln~ In back M·F, 9·5 

BRIGHT ANO SUNNY one bed· 
room. West side, newly remodeled 
end large yard. One occupant. Non· 
smoker No pets $455 plus utolnles 
(319)35Hi642. AD#482. Four bedroom hOUse. 1· CONDO FOR SALE 314 bathoooms. double garage. pets 

MAKE A CONHECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN ' APARTMENT 
I FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Van Buren 

(319)351-21 e FOUR bedroom duplex ClOse-In, 
pets negotoable 338-7047. 

negotiable, W/0, CIA, on busline. 
StOOO plus utilities Keystone Prop- PRICE Ndueedl Oulet efficlencV In 
ertles (319)338-6288. historic Summ~ ~t. Co-op. 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed· 
nlOIII sublets available May t and 
.in 1. $545 and $565 InCludes 
water. t-t/2 bathS, belcony, laun
dry, oll·slraet parking and 24 hour 
ulenance. Also three bedroom 
IVlilable April 6th $710. Call 
(319)337-4323 

One &Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$296 to $419 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 
Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

EFFICIENCY sublease Immediate
ly. $315/ month plus deposH. Closs 
to campus tree parking H/W paid. 
April free Call (3t9)358·6840 

EFFICIENCY, non-smoking, near 
Medical and Dental complex AIC, 
heat/ water paid. Off·straet parking. 
AvaUable June I st. $320. (319)351· 
4135. 

FALL leaalng one bedroom apal1· 
menta available. Close to campus 
Call (319)338-5592 . 

FALL· GREAT LOCATION 
Ralston Creek and Pentacrest 

One bedroom apanments. Palltlng, 
laundry, one minute to class $488 
plus utilities. 

354-2787 

FALL· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
312 East Burlington 

522 to 528 S. Van Buren 
Noce, large. one bedroom apal1· 
menls and eHiciencles Laundry, 
partclng. S419to $471 plus utilities. 

354·2711 

LARGE, quiet, clean efficiency. 
H/W paid. Laundry, busllne. Coral· 
ville. No smoking, no pets. 
(3t9)337-9376. 

ONE bedroom apartment at 331 
South Johnson June 1 or August 1. 
Nice, clean. quiet. $435. No pets. 
lvette Rentals (319)337·7392. 

ONE bedroom apartment Available 
Apnl 1. $4001 month, heat paid. 
Non·smoklng and quiet No pats. 
(319)354·8073. 

414 South Dubuque 
716 E11t Burlington 

444 S. Johnton 
August. Two bedroom, two bath, 
large, newer, close-ln. $588-$650 
plus utilities. Call (319)354·2787. 

EMERALD COURT has two bed· 
room sublets available lor May. 
$505 lncludea water. Laundry on 
site, off-street rcrking, 24 hour 
maintenance. Ca (319)337-4323. 

FALL LEASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Creek and Gilbert Manor 
Nice, newer. hu~e, downtown, two 
bedroom, two athroom. Under· 
ground palltln~, laund~ 900 
square laet. $67 to $681 us utillt· 
las 

354-APTS 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hoi-
ld~ Rd. Coralville. Close to Coral 
AI rw Mall, Oakdale Campus and 
Roc ell. Spacious 2 bdrms evalla· 
ble immediately. $45().$500 month. 
Busllne. Brlng your petal 339·1509. 
Http://members aol com/l(nollridge/1< 
g.html 

TWO bedroom apartment, close to 
UIHC, laundry, pr•vate parkin~, 
$530. Avaolable May I st. (319)35 · 
4375. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CLOSE-IN DOWNTOWN 
521 South Johnson· 4 leh 
51 0 South Johnson· 3 leh 

Nice~ewer, h~, three bedroom. 
two throom. at· In kitchen. 1050 
square feet. Leundry, palltlng $742 
to $799 plus utllhles. August Call 
(319)351-8370 

FALL LEASES. 650 SOUth ~ 
$6961 month, HeaV water paid • 
street palltlng, microwave. dish· 
washer, eat·ln kitchen • AIC. laun-
dry laciHties. Garsrs: avaolabla. 
(319)331-4690. 337· 544. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
637 S.Dodge 

Large three bedroom, two beth-
room Partclng, leund~. Near free 
shuttle Un~ue l~u . One leHII 
$678 plus uti ities I 354·27e7. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
UNIQUE LAYOUT 

438 South Johnson, nice three bed· 
room, two beth, exit deck. partdnR, 
laundry. Must see. $628 Plus utll • 
les. (3t9)351·8370 

FALl· 316 RIOGELAND 
Very nice newer downtown near 
Hanoher, three bedroom, two beth· 
room 11 00 square feet. New kltch· 
en and carpet. Pertctnp. laundX. 
$759 plus utUrties. Cal (319)35 · 
e391. 

ONE bedroom. East side Non· 
smoker Available June 1 $460 
~~ utohloes No dogs (319)341· 

THREE bedroom duplex available 
June 1st or ea~ier. Garage, washer 
& dryer, yard, toreplace. (319)466-
90«. 

TWO bedroom, hardWood tloorl, 
yard, partcong. E Bul11nglon/ 
5 Dodge No pels. Fall. S595 Aher 
7:30pm. call (319)354·2221 . 

TWO, three. and tour bedroom du
plexes. Various loCation. No ptta 
August (319)338·4774. 

VERY spacious one bedroom and 
study Newty remodeled. hardwood 
floors, W/0, 122 Evans Slleel, $650 
plus utihtles. (319)35HI&42. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AD#1980 Two bedroom condo, 
cats okay. WID leclhty, M·F, 9-5, 
351·2178. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FOUR bedroom. Iowa City. 1·314 
bath, office, work shop, attached 
garage, wali<out basement. big 
yard Refinoshed oe~ floora, Maytag 
W/0, new refngerator, many up
datu . $11501 month utilrtles 
Benchmark Real Estate. (3 I 9)65&-
4505 

HUGE 8 BEDROOM 
East side. Close-ln. W/0, parking 
Ideal lor large group AvaHabie 811 .. 
Rent S t 950/ month plus u~IHies 
(319)354·7262 

JUNE. Two bedroom Loaded Seri· 
ous Inquiries, relere"'** required 
$600/ month. (319)337-5156. 

LARGE four or five bedroom 
house. Olf·streel parking, yard, 
W/0, miCrowave. Available summer 
sublet woth fall option No pets 
$10951 $1295. Aher 7 30p.m. call 
(319)354·2221 

NEWER very nlca three bedroom, 
2·1r.! bathroom St175 plus utolities 
944 E Jefferson. (31 e)3S4·3208. 

FALL 
RENTALS 

Avallallabla August 1 I 
large one bed room 

apartment, great West Side 
location on River St., 

carport. 

on4J $399 

t~\.l. L ASt" 
~OREST RIDGE I\ ESTATES 

*751 W. Benton Street* 
$495 and utilities. 

337-6301 
indttded. 

NOW SIGNING Efficiencies: $310 and~ 

1 BAs: $424-$588 

28Rs: $538-$718 

38Rs: $699-$1056 

48Rs: $980-$1240 

~ ~ d: ~ nuurdt.'"' wrt 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Myrtle Avenue, Renting for Fall 
$475 plus utolrties. CIA, off-61reel 
palltong, laundry. (319)887·9497. 

AD#Il01. Two bedroom, located 
next to public library in Coralvolle. 
Cats allowed W/0 In building Off· 
street pariOOg M·F, 9-5. (319)351· 
2178. 

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
Walking distance to Ul Hospital I UI Law. 

Clean, quiet apartments. 
Off-street parking. No pets. 

Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

5 & 6 BR houses: 
$1430 and 14> 

AD#-468. Two bedroom apartment. 
oH·street parking, storage, $60(). 
$680 heat/ water paid Keystone 
Properlres (319)338-6288. 

319.337.3103 339-9320 
All locations within walking 

diStance of campus. 
Utilities vary by location. 

No pets. 

466-7491 

AD1470. Two bedroom apartment, 
air. laundry. off·street parking, stor· 
age, $575 heat/ water paid Key· 
stone Properties (319)338·6288 

AD#475. Two bedroom apanmant, 
two bethrooms, off·street parking, 
laundry, $580· $620 plus utilities. 
Keyslone Prope11ies (319)338· 
6288. 

AD#477. Two bedroom apanment. 
west side, CIA dishwasher, laun· 
dry, pets negotoable, oft·street pallt· 
lng, $525 water paid, Keystone 
Propartoel (3 1 9)338-6288. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* , I I/ 

~&;it 

Al1o available condoB, townhomes & duplexes 

* 
• QUIET SETTING 900W. Westwood Westside 

Apartments 
$945·$1 015 (OAKCREST) 
A variety of ammenittes are 

available with our four 
flllcltncy, 1, 2, 3 bdrm unlll~ 
Including quiet surroundings, 

on·slte <aundry, off·street 

AD#480. Two bedroom. east side. 
quiet residentoal, CIA. laundry1 pets 
negotiable, avallabla lmmealately 
ana tall, $525 plus ubllties. Key· 
stone Propenles (319)338-6288. 

535 Emerald St.· Iowa City • 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) • OFF STREET PARKING 338-1175 
AD1414. Two bedroom duplex. 
west side, contempo1ary, hreplace, 
WID, CIA, deck, garage, $695 plus 
utilitoes Keystone Properties 
(3 I 9)338·6288. 

HTIP://www.ll!flt.net/duoo/erneraldroun (1&2 Bedrooms) 
• ON BUS LINES 

pklng . Located in a 
convenient West I.C location 

on a city transit route. 
338·7058 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
I BEDROOM 

221 SUMMIT STREET 

ADI48e. Two bedroom apanmant, 
west soda, dishwasher, CIA, pets 
negotiable, off·atreet parl<lng, no 
laundry. S465 piUI utilot•es. Key· 
stone Propenles (319)338-6288. 

AD#-468. Two bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, dishwasher, air. 
laundry, off·street palltlng, $575 
water paid Keystone Propeo1ias 
(3t 8)338-6288. 

* 

~~ 
210 6th St.-Cora I ville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

~v. 
* 

•CENTRALAIRIAIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

ONE BEDROOM: $410-$480 351·2905 

TWO BEDROOMS: $495-$590 
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

One bedroom apal1ment. Free 
part<lng, laundry, eels okay August. 
$499 all utollties Included Call 
(319)351 ·6370. 

ADI482. Two bedroom apao1ment 
In newly renovated house, off·strHI 
partclng, lots ol light, a must see, 

AOI1015. Efficiency and one bed- $750 plua utllllies. Keystone Prop-
room apartfT\enta. West 11de. Laun- enles (319)338-8288 

I doy facHII't, HJW pard, off·street 
perking. t.f.F. 9·5. (319)351·2178. ADI483. Two bedroom apanment, 

close to campus. CIA, dishwasher. 

~~ linRAtr 

THREE BEDROOMS: $675-$735 

~Park Place 
Discounts Available On Sublets Apartments 

12th Ave. & 7th St. • Coral ville 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, , .5 pm 1526 5th St.-Coralville 

Saturday 9 am-12 AOI128. t<otchenene. effrciency, Off·atreet parking. $535 plus utllrt· 
ons bedroom. Close to the PeniKr· les Keystone Properties (319)338· 

• MI. Acrosa trom Pappajohn Buold- _62_88 _______ _ 
fno, H/W peid M·F, 9·5 (3t9)351· 

338-4951 

2178. ADI4H. Two bedroom apartment, 
off·streel parking. downtown, $7()(). 
S750 heat/ water paid. Keystone 
Propartoea (319)338·6288. 

AD1t4. One bedroom. downtown, 
security bu. !ding, recently remolded, 
dishwasher, microwave, WID facili
ty M-F, 9·5 (319)351·2178 

ADI22. Efflclenciea on Gllben, 
doN to downtown end campua 
M·F, 9-5 (319)35t ·2178 

1 ADI2718. 0nt bedroom near 
Southtut Junlo! High. Laundry Ia· 
dllty, H/W fald. Parking M·F, 9·5 
(31~)351·2 78 

ADt.IOI. Efficiency, one bedroom, 
I IC:rQII lrom Burge H/W paid M·F, 

9-5. (319)351·21 7e 

' AtlrM12. Rooms, one bedroom, 
welttlng dtttance to camput. on 
Lim St. water paid, M·F, 11-5, 
(319)351·2178 

ADrM20. one bedroom heat and 
water paid On Linn St M-F, 9·5 
(318)35t·2178 

ADrMn. EHlclency apanmentt 1~ 
oidtr houll. olf·l lreet parl<lng, 
$40(). $620 ~av wat.eo_ peid Key· 
&tone Propel1iel (318)338-8288. 

ADINa!. one bedroom baHment 
lplrtment, dOWntown, on street 
Plrking, S300 plus utllltl.. Key
atone Propertitt (319)338-8288. 

AD1Na7. Large enocltncy, greet to
cation, oll·tlreet partclng, air, no 
laundry, $.430 heaL! water paid. 
Ksy.tone Propenlta (3 1 V)338-
8288. 

Allll411 . on. bedroom condol, 
-• aide, deck, CIA, laundry, on· 
...... eart<lng, on bueline, $425 
plus utillllet. Keyatone Properties 
(31 V)338-8288 

ADIIII1•· One bedroom epanment 
Eall side, WID lacllly, off·llrttt 
parking, M·F. 11·5 (319)351·21711. 

ADIIII2.. one bedroom apal1ment. 
Above rettaurant. H/W paid, !sun
dry leollhy, oll·llreel p!irklng M·F, 
H . (319)351 ·2178. 

AM11. Rooms, one bedroomJ 
-.ddng dletance lo downtown, en 
lllltillta paid, Oll.,lrHI p!lr~lng, 
lti-F, f.$ (318)351-2178 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES I 

Spend your summer making some 
money, building your resume and 

having some fun! We have temporary 
full or part tlme positions available in 
our Summer Program, a seven-week 
community program which provides 
recreational and educational actlvi-

tlea for children with disabilities. 

The program operates from 8:00 to 4:00 
Monday through Friday from June 

14th to July 30th. 

Starting pay varies by job responsi
bility. These positions very often lead 

to regular part'time and full time 
employment with Systems Unlimited 
until school starts in the fall or for the 

coming school year. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An fOWl Non-p10ftt Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
EOE 

354·0281 
(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

.--------------. • A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words • 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 tph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I ~~~ I 
I I 
I I 
I ::-: !'!: ~r ~s. automat~. I 

Runs welt. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
J For more infonnation contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _3!5~~-;!7!4 !r]~-E!S _ J 
f· 

Ground level outside entrance. iS 
minute walk downtown. $22,000 
(3t9)351·5840 

TWO bedroom wotll hreptace, deck, 
garage On bustine, mrnutea to 
UIHC complex All appllancea stay. 
Nice and quiet ~bOrhOOd with 
walking_ . and . biking !ralls. Csll 
(3 t 11)354-1782 

WEST Side condo Two bedroom, 1 
tr.! beth. 1400 sq. n. Garega, dedi. 
fire place, W/0, dishwasher. 
(31 9)354-5489. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1 4XI5 two bedroom trailer In Bon 
Alre. New dithWasher and water 
heater Must _, $11,500' 080. 
(319)34Hl208 

1999 
·14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $18,800. 

1999 
·2ex44 1hree bedroom, two beth· 
room. $34,277. 
HOfkhelmer Entetprl- Inc. 
1·80().832·5965 
Hazleton. Iowa. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

33&-5714 331-5711 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1188 CHEVY NOVA 
4 door classic, 5 speed stJck 

Shift, excellent cooditioo for its 
age, less than 50,000 miles, 
seNiced regularly. AM/FM 
cassel1e, no NC. $2400. 

335-2429 (wk); 337·5102 (hm) 

1989 SAAB 
Black, leather Interior, 

clean, automatic, 
sunroof, 9000 CD 

Drives good, $5,300. 
351-9591 . 

IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 
PUBLIC WELCOME 

Saturday, ADrll10, 1999 Sale Starts at 10:00 a.m. 
All vehicles may be Viewed alter 8:00a.m. on the day or the sale at Big Ten Towing, 3309 

Hwy. 1 SW, Iowa City, lA. 
All vehicles will be locked prior to the auction. No access will be allowed to the 

Interior/trunk until after the auction. Alter the auction. sale receipt must be presented belore 
access will be allowed. Sales receipts must be presented prior to any vehicle being removed 
or worked on In any manner. This will be strictly enforced. 

All vehicles sold as Is, no guarantees whatsoever. All sales are FINAL 
Abandoned vehicle sales receipt allows the buyer to get their title at their local courthouse. 

Bidders MUST register by number before the start of the sale. The sales receipt will be Issued 
In the BIDDER'S NAME ONLY. ICPD will NOT change the sales receipt once the car has been 
sold to the highest bidder. 

Bidders must be at least 18 years old In order to register. Bidders must show a valid and 
current driver's license In order to register. 

Minimum bid Is $25.00 with $5.00 Increments. 
All vehicles are to be removed by noon on Saturday, Aprll 1 0, 1999, by the buyer. Unl&ss 

arrangements have been made by the buyer with Big Ten Towing, any vehicle not removed 
will be crushed. 

Any vehicle not paid tor by one hour after the end of the auction, may be paid for no later 
than noon. Monday, April 12, 1999, at the Iowa City Pollee Department located at 410 E. 
Washington St., Iowa City, lA. 

Any buyer tailing to pay lor and claim the vehicle that they had bid on, will be barred from 
any future auctions. 

Sales tax will be paid when the buyer registers 1he vehicle at their local courthouse. 
TERMS OF SALE: ... CASH ONLY' • • NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE. LOCATION OF 

SALE: Big Ten Towing (319) 354·5936, 3309 Hwy. 1 SW, Iowa City, lA 
Fisher Auction Service, Jim, Brad Fisher, Auctioneers. 
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IOWA CITY PlllfCE AIAIDOIIU VEIIICLI AUCn'*114-10.11 
BRO/BR TOYT COL 
BLU HOND CIV 
BLUIBLU OLDS DET 
GRY FORO THU 
WHT CADI ELD 
GRY/GR FORO MUS 
BLU/BLU NISS SET 
MAR OODG OMI 
TAN OLDS CUT 
BLU NISS 200SX 
WHT FORD LTD 
WHT/W MERC MAO 
GRY/GR CHEV 10 
TAN TOYT COL 
TAN/TA MERC MARQUIS 
BRO TOYT COL 
GRY HOND ACC 
WHT HOND CIV 
GRY/GR PEUG 505 
MAR OLDS DET 
GRY/GR BUIC CEN 
MA~A OLDS ROY 
BLKIBLK OATS 280 
MAR CADI FLE 
TANITA MAZD 626 
BRO PLYM REL 
BLK OODG DAY 
BRO CHEV MAL 
WHT/W PONT BON 
BRO CHEV SILVERA 
WHT/W NISS STANZA 
WHT OLDS CUT 
BRO OLDS DET 
VVHT OATS JN1PB11S 
SIL OLOS FZA 
GRY/GR CHEV CEL 
BLU HOND CIV 
TANIBR DODG RAM 
BLK CHRY LBN 
GRY/BL MITS PRECIS 
BLU PONT LEM 
BEI/BRO CHEVY CIT 
REO FORD ESC 
REO OLDS OET 
BLU/BLU SUBA 2HGL 
BLU/WH OODG RAM 
WHT/W CADI ELD 
SIL 0006 OMI 
BLK/BLK PONT FBD 
BLU/WH VOLK MIN 
BLUIBLU CHEV MOC 
YEL MERC MARQUIS 
WHT/W SUBA GL 
TAN OATS JN1PB15S 
BLU OLOS CUT 
REDIRE BUIC SKH 
BEl OLOS OET 
GRY/GR CHEV CAV 
BLU/BLU DATSUN KNGCLUB 
BLU FORO TEM 
BLU NISS PUL 
RED CHEV S·10 
BLK FORD TEM 
BLU/BLU OLOS CUT 
BRO OLOS CUT 
RED MERC MARQUIS 
GRY HOND CIV 
TANITA HOND ACC 
BEliBEl TOYT CORONA 
BRO/BR FORO RAG 
GRY PLYM HOZ 
VEL OATS 310 
BLU FORD CRO 
CRM VOLV DL 
BLU FORD ESC 
BLU OLOS FZA 
RED SUZ GR650XD 
GRN HONO CB200T 
BLU/BLU YAMA RD4000 

suz 

.. .. 
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·Lindros awaits doctors' decisions 
• Eric Lindros' return to the 
ice is questionable after being 
released from the hospital 
Thursday. 

lyTeraaM.WIIbr 
Associated Press 

NASHVlLLE, Tenn.- Eric Lin
dros wants to resume playing as 
soon as possible, but he won't do it 
unless doctors assure him he has 
recovered from a life-threatening 
collapsed lung. 

Lindros was pale and coughing 
intermittently during a brief news 
conference before being released 
from Baptist Hospital Thursday 
and flying home to Philadelphia. 
He said he was "getting better 
every day," but understands the 
seriousness of his iJUury. 

"You don't worry about the next 
game," the Philadelphia Flyers' cap
tain and leading scorer said. "You 
don't worry about the ftrst round. 

You wonder ' ' what's going to 
happen in the (Eric Lindros) 
ne~ hour." didn't recognize 

Lmdros and 
,his doctors are the seriousness 
waitin~ to see of his injury. 
how qu1ckly he 
l'egenerates the His pain thresh~ 
six pints of old is so high. 
blood that filled , , . . 
his right lung - Lmdros phys1c1an 
in the hours Dr. Richard Garman 

following the ' ' 
Flyers' 2-1 vic-
tory over the Nashville Predators 
Aprill. 

Lindros has not had a blood 
transfusion and is being treated 
with medication and vitamins to 
speed up the process, which doc
tors say may take 3-4 weeks. The 
playoffs beginApril21. 

"The worst-case scenario is I don't 
come back until September," Lin
dros said. "But I think because of 
the jump-start we had here and the 

Mark Humphrey/Associated Press 
Philadelphia captain Eric Llndros, right, answer~ a question at a news con· 
terence before leaving Baptist Hospital In Nashville, Tenn., on Thursday. 
good care here, I might be on my 
way back much sooner than that." 

Lindros, one of the toughest 
players and most dominant scorers 
in the NHL, has endured numer
ous injuries during his career, 
though none as serious as this. 

Roommate Keith Jones found him 
lying in the bathtub early last Fri
day and called the Flyers' training 
staff. Lindros was taken by ambu
lance to Baptist, where doctors 
found that the blood-heavy right 
lung was pushing against his heart. 

"He didn't recognize the serious
ness of his iJUury," said Dr. Richard 
Garman, who works with the Preda
tors. "His pain threshold is so high." 

Doctors still aren't sure what 
happened. Tests showed no signs of 
a broken rib , so they believe a 
blood vessel ruptured. 

Lindros thinks he bruised his 
ribs during the first period against 
the Predators. He iced the area 
and felt good after the game. The 
pain intensified that night, and he 
had trouble breathing when he 
returned to his hotel room. 

Molleken named 
Blackhawks coach 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Blackhawks made Lorne Molleken their 
permanent coach Thursday after six 
weeks as interim coach. 

Molleken replaced Dirk Graham Feb. 
22 and currently has a six-game home 
winning streak. He began the season as 
an assistant coach with the Blackhawks. 
Overall, his record is 9-6-4. 

Molleken came to the Blackhawks 
from the Edmonton Oilers, where he 
coached their minor-league affiliates at 
Hamilton and Cape Breton for the past 
three seasons. 

As Hamilton coach, he posted a 64-
61-35 regular season record and went 
1S.16 in lhe playoffs. He was a minor
league player for eight seasons and 
signed major-league contracts with Los 
Angeles, the New York Islanders and 
Minnesota but never played at the NHL 
level. 

The Blackhawks were 19 games under 
.500 when Graham was fired. 

McCord not returning to Augusta soon 
• Gary McCord's banish
ment from announcing the 
Masters with CBS continues. 

By Jeff 8ooclll8l 
Associated Press 

The Masters has undergone its 
most dramatic alterations in the 
44 years since CBS began televis
ing the tournament. No, Gary 
McCord still hasn't returned, and 
fans still won't get a glimpse of 
the first few boles. 

The major changes at Augusta 
National involve growing a deep
er rough, or "second cut" as offi
cials prefer to call it, adding some 
pine trees and also lengthening 
the 2nd and 17th boles. 

It was done to try to prevent 
record performances such as the 
show Tiger Woods put on two 
years ago when he shot a 270. 
The changes have been referred 
to as "Tiger-proofmg" the course, 
and yet McCord still thinks 
Woods will benefit. 

McCord hasn't been to Augusta 
in five years since being banished 
from broadcasting the tourna
ment after joking that officials 
there used "bikini wax" on the 
greens. 

"They have put on the Tiger 
camouflage," McCord said. "They 
had to do something or he'll tear 
up the course every year. Overall 
scores may go down, but it will 
still favor the long hitters like 
Tiger the most." 

McCord is tired of getting the 
same question year after year 
about his ban, so be instituted 
something new into his CBS con
tract: He refuses to work the 
Masters for the next three years. 

,, _____ _ 
It's up to them, but I don't see 
anything changing. They don't 
like my personality. Even with 
a new chairman, it won't make 
any difference. 

- Gary McCord, on his suspension 
from announcing the Masters for CBS. 

'' CBS claims McCord's amend
ment doesn't exist, but it's irrele
vant. He knows there's a better 
chance of Arnold Palmer winning 
this year's Masters than of Augusta 
National officials allowing McCord 
to return to the tournament. 

"It's up to them, but I don't see 
anything changing," McCord 
said. "They don't like my person
ality. Even with a new chairman, 
it won't make any difference." 

Jim Nantz, McCord's colleague 
and the host of the Masters for 
the 11th straight year, is worried 
that "Mr. Banishment" may 
phase out his CBS career now 
that be finally won his first PGA 
tournament last month. McCord 
scored the victory at the 'lbsbiba 
Senior Classic. 

"My fear is that he's going to 
win so many times that be's 
going to stay away from CBS," 
Nantz said. 

Nantz, at his best during golf 
coverage, became agitated when 
asked about CBS' lack of cover
age on the first nine holes. The 
network is allowed to begin cov
erage Saturday at 2:30 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. 

"That question gets really tire
some," Nantz said. "It gets mis-

represented to the public. We 
don't just show the back nine -
we show whatever is going on at 
the time we come on." 

Usually, CBS shows the fifth or 
sixth hole upon signing on. How
ever, the network shouldn't have 
to defend its position. 

Hen's hoopln11t'll continue 
Maybe the NBA should short

en the season for good. 
With each game in the abbrevi

ated 50-game season more 
important, ratings haven't fallen 
after the NBA lockout. They have 
actually gone up. 

'furner Sports' 16 games on TNT 
have improved 12 percent, from a 
1.7 cable rating to a 1.9. The seven 
games on TBS went from a 1.6last 
year to a 1. 7, up 6 percent. 

Through 16 telecasts, NBC's rat
ings are a 4.6, even with last year's 
final regular season numbers. 

Not much for openen 
While the NBA is up, the frrst 

few games of baseball have not 
fared as well. 

Sunday's opener in Mexico 
between the Padres and Rockies 
posted a 2.25 cable rating on 
ESPN. The last time the season
opener was played on Sunday 
was in 1996, and the Mariners
White Sox gained a 3.43 mark. 

But that game had a much bet
ter lead-in than ESPN's "Base
ball Tonight." Baseball started 
earlier that season and followed 
the NCAA women's champi
onship basketball game. 

ESPN's triplebeader Monday 
was more of the same, averaging 
a 1.58 rating - down 10 percent 
from network's first triplebeader 
in 1998. 
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HELLO. MA.'( 1 
S~E.AK TO THE 
MO"ON WHO 
DESIGNED MY 
COMPUTER? 
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M'Y COM9UTE.R. LOCI<.S 
UP FIVE TIMES A 
OA.Y. I'M GO!NG TO 
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KICK YOUR WH1TE 1 
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ACROSS 

1 Big name in 
beef 

a Extended 
operatic solo 

:tO Drove 

11 16th-century 
Italian composer. 
subject ol a 1917 hr-1--1--t-t-
German opera 

• "Cooperstown· 
star, 1993 

t1Tooth dr.'s org. 
14 Be taken with 
t1Picode -

(12,ooo-toot 
volcano on the 
Canary Islands) 

teSnaps 
n Kldneytike 
11 Master 

manipulator 
10- vapeur 

(steamed) 
at cap 
d Pigeonhole 
14 Earth movers 
JT'- Team• 
ae"- Withal" 

(1972Emmy
wlnnlng show) 

~, 'Gunsmoke" 
Doc 

u Uke hlgh·strung 
horses 

u Letters in some 
ratings 

Hllterally, 
"traveling 
companion• 

a Relief provider? 
41 Small·tlme 
4a Watch name 
since1~ 

44 1997 Philip Kerr 
best ..selling 
mystery 

47 Fighter of the 
Sioux 

•Teen-
eo This may be 

hard to date 

u Former insidll' 
11 Gardener, at 

times 
.. Year Martial died hr-t-t-
17 Middle weight? 
It Floor 
11 One way to ship 
a Mead bale 
1:1 Kitchen utensil 
14 Suffix with Capri 
• Think pieces? 
• Starting points 

DOWN 
t Difference In 

apparent 
direction, In 
astronomy 

aC)tyNEol 
Kangaroo llland ~I--t--

~Windfalls 
4 av.r.eu title: ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Abbr. 11 Water gate 
I Goat public • Plrt of it II 
11950'scoldwar drapedovet'lhe 

deveJopmenl shoulder 
7 Living room? u Hurricane hdg. 
I 1921 hit plano M Ring lett81'1 

tune u Lowdown 
t Sullbc with 1ulf· • Whale por11on 

10 Hatdly drab of ell wagn 
1 t Kind of goea fOI' 

.::..,:~~:,.e.~:-t helicopter • Sweated 
~~.,_ -~,Etta State 40 Conferences 
..;.+;:~.,;.... !Jt.:+:;+.i-1 1a Helve 4t Houae ot two 

'"'chm.nt He~ 
~~F-+.rt tt ConciM 41 SuccetiOf to 
~~&.;;;...~;~ a Parlalan pronoun Selyut 7 

OH, t'LL 
FINO tTl 

, I Western 
, officials say 
, they have 

aerial photos 
of a site that 
resembles the 

· sites of mass 
executions in 
Bosnia. 

:Hoi 
I 

·to . 

''Qu 
I The popular 
will continue 

' most- admired 
• rrs size will be 

By 
Th 

Amid changes 
' religion 

continue 
Quest for 
size will be cut 

BY 'M§Y The course's 
1 from 700 to 

tt . The change in 
!~~ course stems 

1 a let ter Hol 
, sent to Ul 

l~1ii dent Mary 
1 • Coleman in 

1 ary, requesting 

!~~~ · eral changes. If ~· requests were 
1 grant ed, Ho 

said, he would 
' teaching gen 

l. 1 education 
E] 1 - namely, 
0 Tradition. 

1 He has since 
1 teachin 

removed 
' tion, said 

No. 0226 the religion 

(
1 •Quest is 

44 Vlollnilt ... Cluak: 10ft 
Georges dnnll 

u Bomb1hell, 10 to M ·- und 
speak Vlfklltuna" 

41 Game keeper? (Richerd S"IIIUN 
"'Peer Gynt's opua) 

mother eo Purl Bllley'a 
u Game keepers? middle name 

1 ceived of it and 
for the past 25 

1 "This was not 
1 sion. He is 

I he chose to 
1 our faculty what 

Holstein has 
' 1 tents of his I 
, request to stop 

Auditorium. 
1 "Teaching in 
1 is no walk in 

in an 
dent is '"""nrr>n 

1 their money's 
ting is an~'nVlmOI 

( 

1 will not talk 
until midterms 

( 

1 mation they 
1 In accordance 

es, Quest will be 
1 auditorium, Bair1 

"The class will 
1 dents, because il 
, ture room that h 

his request," Bah 
•1 Early last we 

1 
dean of the Coil 
decided that Hol: 
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Kosovarr1 
along a roi 

KUKES, Albin 
the 150 miles fro 
Ram Clna's little , 
noWhere In partie 
penniless and ter 
with guns and ga 
go," Clna said. "\ 

More than 30( 
passed two high 
east of here, and 
day. Some have I 
or widowed. Oth• 
bullets or beatlnl .............................................. ~ ...... .-' -----
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